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SUMMARY

LAND TENURE AND CONSERVATION : PROTECTED AREAS IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC

PeLer Eaton

This study is concerned with che influence of land and marine renure on Ehe

development of conservation areas in the Souch Pacific region. Customary

tenure and the distribution of protected areas are described for the region as

a whoLe, then in uore detail for case studies of Papua New Guinea, Fiji, Tonga,

[,lestern and American Samoa.

Past development of conservation has generally been dependent on the availa-
bility of public land. This is usually in shorr supply and subjcct Eo competing
land use needs. Governments have power Eo acquire land for public purpose eilher
by negotiation or compulsory processes, but are now reluctant to purchase large
areas for conservation purposes. An alternative is development of protected
areas on land held under customary tenure systems. There are stiLl many exanples
in the region of traditional environmentalmanagement designed to prevent the over-
exploitation of natural resource, also there are taboos protecting particular
places and wildlife species.

Examples of parks and reserves which have already been established on customary
land are the wildlife nanagement areas in Papua New Guinea and the yadua Taba

Iguana Sanctuary in Fiji. Problems arise if traditional owners feel they may have
to forgo what are regarded as the advantages of development, such as tinber
royalties in the case of a proposed forest reserve.

0n the other hand, customary groups ofren welcome conservat.ion measures that
reinforce their own rights and exclude outsiders.

The provision of national parks and reserves in the South Pacific region is at
Present inadequate. A realistic model for expansion within the present tenure
systen would include a linited number of national parks and nature reserves
on government land with full protdction for wildlife and controlled access.
There would also be a netvrork of traditional conservation areas on customary land.
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Tlrelr rould he Dilreed.by loorl land-ewo?rrr $eDF firhiu rnd hpnFing could bq

allowed, but ouly by tmdltlonal oe,rhgdr fer rubrt.tonFg prrrFeeor. Finelly,
thcrg would be larger trert uodar curtsrtry lailtler but rubJeGt .to lqnd Bse
snd davclofBt eoncroli.
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REGIME FONCIER E'T PRESERVATION DES IERRTS :

ZONES PROTEGEES DANS LE PACIFIOUE SUD

Peter Eacon

Cette 6tude srattache E examiner I.rinfluence du r6gime de la tenure des Eerres
et des mers sur le d6veloppement des zones d prEserver dans 1a rdgion du pacifique
Sud. Y sont pr6sent6s' pour lrensemble de Ia r6gion, Ie r6gime foncier coutumier
et la r6partition des zones prot6g6es, ces deux sujeEs 6tant trait6s ensuite de

fagon plus ddtail16e dans le cadre d'Etudes de cas porrant sur Ia papouasie-
Nouvelle-Guin6e, Fidji, Tonga, 1e Samoa-occidental eE les Samoa Am6ricaines,

Dans Ie pass6, le d6veloppement de la conservation 6taic g6n6ratement tributaire
de ltEtendue des domaines publics. Ceux-ci sont habituellement rares et font
lrobjet de conflits ent,re des imp6ratifs contradictoires concernant le mode

drutilisation de la Eerre. Les gouvernements ont 1a facultA dracquErir des Eerres,
pour les attribuer au domaine public, soiE par la n6gociacion, soit par des mesures
drexpropriation, mais ils h6sitent aujourd'hui e acquErir de vastes superficies I
seule fin de les pr6server. ll existe une autre possibilir6 qui consiste b

transformer en zone Prot6g6e des t.erres relevant du r6gime coutumier. on peut
encore trouver dans Ia rEgion de nombreux exemples de gestion rradiEionnelle de
lrenvironnement dont lfobjer est drempdcher Ia surexploitation des ressources
naturelles. Notons aussi les Eabous qui nrotEgent certains lieux et certaines
eepEces de la faune et de la flore sauvages.

Des parcs et r6serves ont d6ji 6t6 cr6€s sur des terres coutumiEres. Ce sont par
exemple les zones de conservation de la vie sauvage en papouasie'Nouvelle-Guin6e
et la r6serve driguanes de Yadua Taba d Fidji. Des problEmes se posent lorsque les
propridtaires couturniers craignent dtavoir i renoncer aux avantages supposEs de
lrexploitation de la terre - redevances forestiEres par exempre - dans le cas drun
projet de r6serve forestiEre. Par contre, les collectivit6s coutuniEres sont
aouveDt favorables aux mesures de conservation qui tendent h afferoir Ieurs droits
et E exclure les 6trangers.
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Dans le Pacifique Sud, le nonbre de r6serves et de parcs nationaux est actuelle-
ment insuffisant. Un nodEle de d€veloppenent r6aliste dans le cadre du rEgine
foncier actueLlenent en vigueur conslrterait en la cr€aqion dtun nombre Linit€
de parcs nationaux et de rEaerves naturelles sur lea terree du domaine public,
of la faune et la flore sauvages eeraient int6grplepent protdg€es et ItaccEs
r6glement6. il pourrait 6galement conatituer uu r€aeau de p€riuEtres prot6g6s
de type traCitionnel eur Lel terree relevant du rdgine coutunier. Ces zones

seraient administr€ee par lee propri€taircg fonciere locaux. On pourrait y per-
trettre, dans une certaine necure, la p6che et la chgcse, nais B La condition
exPresse qufell-es soient pratiqu6es avec des n€thodea traditionnelles et e des

fins de subsistance. En fin de eonpte il y aurait de plua grandes euperficies
relevant du rdgimg foncier coutunier, mais Eaiaant lfobjet dfun contr6le quant

I lrutilisetion dee terrer et e Itexploitqtion.



PREFACT'

T*elt'e years sgor t.te United Nations Corrference on Lhe Hunan Envlroment
(Sboekholo" 5-16 June 197il adopted Lbe Acblon PIan for the Huuan
EnvirortDent.' lncluding ghe General Prlnciples for Assessent and Control
of Marine iollutlon. In bhe llgbt of the results of the Sfockboln
Confer'enc', the UnlLed Natlons General AsseDbIy declded to establlsb bbe
Unlted N.,tl,ons Envlronnent Prograune (UNEP) to issrve as a focal potnb
for envi r-ornental actlon and co-ordinatlon Hlthln tbe United Natlons
aysteuon,.Generar Asseubly resolublon xxvrr of 15 Deceuber 19?il. Ite
organl.za[ions of the Unlted Nablons systeu Here lnvlted nto adopt the
neasur€s that nay be required to undertake concerLed and co-ordlnated
progra.lEDes ltltb negard to lnternational envlromental probleust, and tbetlntergoverruental and non-governnental organizatlons bbat bave anlnterest ln the fleld of the enviromentt rere also lnvtted tbo lend
bbelr fuLl support and collaboration to the Unlfed Natlons rlth a vlen to
aoblevlng the largest posslble degree of co-operatlon and co-ordlDatloni.
Subsequentlyr the Governlng Councll of UNEP chose iOceanst as one of tbeprloriLy areas ln nhlcb it nould focus efforts to fuIfll its catalytlc
and co-ordlnablng ro1e.

The iiesruoal Seas Progranne Has inltlabed by UIIEP ln 1974. Slnce bhen
bbe Governing Counell of UNEP tras repeatedly endorsed a reglonal approach
to the control of narine pollution and tbe Danageuent of narlne and
coastal resoutc€s and has requested the developoent of reglonal acblon
plans.

Tbe llegronal Seas Prograrnne at present includes eleven reglons ( l) and
has over 120 coastal States parbicipatlng in 1t. It ls conoeived as an
acbion-orlented progratrDe having concern not only for bbe consequencesbut al'so for the causes of envlnoruental degradatlon and encoupasslng a
couprebenslve approaeh to oonbatlng envlrornental probleus tbrough lbe
Danagenent of narlne and coastal areas. Each reglonal actlon ptan ts
fornulated according bo the needs of the reglon aa percelved by tbe
Goverments concerned. It 1s deslgned to l1nk asaesauent of the quallty
of tbe narlne enviroment and the causes of 1ts debenloration rl.thacblvltles for the uanageoent and developnent, of, tbe narlne and coastaLenvlroment. The actton plans pronote the paratlel developoent of
neglonal legal agreeeuents and of actlon-orlenLed progra@e activltles(2).

(t) UeCf temanean, Kuralt Actlon Plan Reglon, Uest and Central,Afrrca, l{1der carlbbean, East aslan seas, soubb-East paclflc,
soutb Paclflc, Red sea and Gur f of Aden, Eaet Mrica,
South-Uesb Atlanttc and South Aslan Seas.

(2) UIEP: Achleveuenbs and planned develolment of UNEPTs Reglonal
seas Pnograune and conparabre prograuoeg sponsored by otherbodles. UNEP Reglonal seas Reports and studles llo.1 , ul{Ep,
t 982.



The ldea for a reglonal South Paclfic envlrotuent nanagenent pnograr6e
cane fror the Soubh Paclflc Connlsslon (SpC) in 192{. Consultatloag
betreen SPC and UNEP led, Ln 1975, io the suggestlon of organtzlng a
Soutb Pactflc Conference on the Huuan Envlnouent. lte South Paclflc
Bureau for Econoic Co-operablon (SPEC) and bhe Econolc and Soclal.
Connlssl.on f,or Asla and tbe Paclflc (nSClp) soon Jolned SPCrs lnltlative
and UilEP supported the developnent of nhat becaue knorn as the Soutb
Paclflc Reglonal Enrlroment Prograue (SpREp) aa part of its Regional
Seas Progranue.

A co-ordlnatlng Group, oonslsting of representail.ves frou spc, spEc,
ESCAP and UIIEP was establtshed ln 1980 bo co-ordlnate tbe preparatlona
fon the Conference.

Tbe Conference on the Hunan Enviroruent ln the South Paclflc ras conren€d
ln Rarotqnga (8-1 1 Harch 1982). It adopted: lbe South peclflc
Declaratlon on Natural Resources and Elvlronent of the South Paclflc
Reglon; and agreed on the adnlnlstratlve and flnanclal amangeoents
needed bo support the lnpleoentatlon of the Actlon Plan and on the
norkplan for the next phase of SPREP (3).

To facllltate tbe Actlon PIan, close co-operatlon has been developed
betreeu Sesearch and Tralnlng Instltutlons ln the Soutb Paclflc Degion
and SPBEP. ltls report ras produoed by Di Peter Eaton, of tbe Ualverslty
of Papua Ner Gulnea. lte study had lts orlglne 1n rork done ln Papua t{er
Guinea on land probleos affectlng natlonal parks developent. lbls ras
follored by an eranlnatlon of sone of the wlldllfe uanag€oent areas rhlcb
had, unrlke tbe parks, been deveroped on cuetoary land. rn 1981t, the
Unlversity of Papua l{er Guinea granted blr a perlod of reaearoh leave
rhlch enabl.ed hls nork to be extended Lo othen countrles of tbe Soutb
Paclflc neglon. For tbree nonths, be ras atbached to the Instltute of
Paclfle Studles, Unlverslty of the Soutb Paclflc, Suva. Durlng bbls
perlod, he Has able to vlsit different parts of F1Jl, Tonga, Anerlcan
Sauoa and llestenn Sanoa.

A large ntuber of people ln Soutb Paclfle countrles bave provldad
asslstauce and lnfornatlon. Ibese bave lnol.uded coLleagues and studcnts
at the Unlversltleg of Papua New Gulnea and the Soutb Paclflc, goyerrent
offlcers, natlonal parks staff and tradltlonal land-orDer!. In
partlcular, the autbor rlshes to acknaledge the belp and lnforuatlon
provlded by tbe follorlng:

Karol Klsokau and the gtaf,f of the Offlce of Envlrooent aDd
Conservatlon, Papua New Gulnea;

Professor Ron croconbe and staff of the rnstltute of Paclflc
Studles, Suval

(3) SPC/SPEC/ESCAP/UI|EP: Actlon Plan for ysnaglng the tlatural
Resounces and Envlroment of the Soutb Paclflc Reglon. UIIEP
Reglonal Seas Eeports and Studles llo.2!, UI{EP, 1983.



Dr John Gibbons, Biology Deparbnent, UnlverslLy of
Paclflc;

Dr Harley l.lanner, Geography Departuent, Unlverslty of
Paelfic;

the Soutb

the South

Fergus Clunle, Direcbor of the Natlonal MuseuD, Fijl;
Blrendra Slngh, Ftjl National Trust, F1Jl;
Asenaea Ravuvu, Forestry Deparbuent, FlJi;
Allan Frtbh and Dernott Kydd, Natlve Land Trust Board, FiJl;
John Sohenk, Chtef Envirorment Planner, Solonon Islands;
Henry Sesepara, Dlrector of tbe Offlce of ldarlne Resources,

Anerl.caa Sanoa;
Tlnl Lan Yuen, l'lanager, A^nerJ.can Sauoan Coasbal Manageuent

Programe;
Jln Butler, Departuent of Parks and Recreatlon, Anerlcan Sanoa;
Iosefatu Retl, Cblef Forests Offlcer, tJestern Sanoa;
Kalatl Poai, Actlng Superlntendent of Hatlonal Parks, Hestern

Sanoa;
Aeau Tlavolo, Departoent of Lands, Western Sauoa;
Slone Tongllava, SuperlntendenL, Departuenf of Lands, Tonga;
Senlsl. Fakahau, Chlef Fisherles Offlcer, Tonga;
Dr Arthur Dahl for infornafion on Nen Caledorda;
Dr Luclus Eldredge for lnfornation on Guan and forner Anerlcan

Trust TerrJ.tory;

lte countries ln tbls report are tbose covered by the Soubb Paclflc
Comlsglon. fire South Paclflc Regional Envlronuent Prograuoe of the
Soutb Paclflc Conulsslon, pnovided flnanclal. asslstance for travel rtthln
tbe Soutb Paclflc area and tonards the cost of preparlng tbls report
rhlch Ls to be prlnted as one of the Progrannets Toplc Revlers. It ls
hoped that tbe lnfornatlon lt contains trlll be of partlcular releyance to
tbe Thtrd South Paclflc Natlonal Parks and Reserves Conference rhlcb ls
fo be held ln tlestern Sanoa ln 1985.

The .second part of his research leave nas spent 1n Bngland nbere be
vlslted the dlfferent seotions of bbe IUCII Conservatlon lbnltorlng Centne
based at Ker and Canbridge. lbey nere abLe to provlde furtber
lnfornatlon on protected areas ln bhe South Paclflc regloa aad tbe llat
of rlldllfe of conservatlon coDcern nblcb fonus Appendlr 2. lte flnsl
draft of tbe reporb ras conpleted durlng a perlod of attacbnent to the
Departuent of Land Econoy, Canbrldge Unlverslty. Dr Peber Eaton rlshes
to thank Professor Gordon Caneron and the staff of tbe Departnent of Land
Econooy for tbelr bospltality and asglstance durlng thls tlne.
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CHATTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1. BACKGROI.'ND

This srudy is concerned with conservation and the development of protec-
ted areas in the SouEh Pacific region, In particular it examines land
tenure as a significant factor in the iniriation and management of nacional
parks and other types of conservation areas. IL is a subject for inves-
EigaEion which was recognised as being of particular imporrance t.o
environmental managenent in the region by the conference on the Hr-unan
Environment in Ehe SouEh Pacific. Here it was stated that Ehere was a
need forr

"The sEudy of traditional land and marine tenure
systems and their reconciliation wiEh environ-
menEal manaBement, especially in relation to
conservation and the designation of and nanate-
ment of reserves".

Custonary land Lenure has parricular relevance to the developnenu of
prrotected areas in the region. The tradiLional Eenure systern ofEen
€ncouraged Ehe eonservation and manaBement of wildlife resources. It
e:rcluded hunters and collectors who did noE cone fron che land-owning
groupi it protected certain sacred areas and eerLain species of wild-
lifei and it also provided for tenporary bans on hunring and fishing
in certain areas. These traditional rules helped to maintain subst.ained
resource yierds in the past buL. have not always proved adequate to cope
with changes and pressures associaEed with popuLation increase, neu formsof economic aetiviry and different teehniques of hunt.in6 and fishing.
In many areas unique natural environments are threatened and there is
a need to sel aside land for conservation purposes.

However, Ehese purposes may be imperfectly understood and often unap-
preciated by local landowners who are frequently alnong Ehe poorest and
most neglected members of Ehe population. oonservaLion areas ofren
have to compete wiuh other forms of land utilisarion whlch appear to
offer more irnnediate profits. Furthexmore, Ehe system of 1and lenure
often nakes iL difficult to acquire land for natiqral parks and even
when they have been esEablished, the former landowners may feel Ehat
Ehey retain cust.onary righEs such as access, hunting, burning the vege-tation and clearing the land for cultivation. These probleni may bepartly a resuLt of misunderstanding and ignorance of the aims of nationalparksi they are also associated lrith a concept of land t.enure in which
land inherited frorn ancestors cannot be permanently Eransferred outside
the rribal 6roup.

rn ttris reporE the problems of establishing protected areas on Land
held under customary tenure are examined and also t,he atEempts vhieh
have been nade to involve customary owners in their manag@ent. Exisuing
paotecLed €rreas legislaEion is examined and an attempL is made to assess
the exLent to which traditional Lenure and conservation p'ractices have
been and could be incorporated into legislation and protected area
r0anagement.



L,2 OIIILINE

The first section of this report contains a short general discussion
of land tenure in the region. This is necessarily comparaLive in
nature, but r have tried to identify and analyse those elements in
the syster which seem reLevant to proEeeted area developnenE. WiEhin
the cusEomary systen these incLude a definition of the differenE land
use rights and Lhe way they are distributed and conErolled within the
land-owning groupo Faetors governing the transfer of land are also
consideredr in particular government povrers of acquisition. The rela-
tive i-nport,ance of corununaL, individual and state-owned land is also
examined. Marine Eenure is especially irnportant to the island staEes
of the region, and particuLar attention is given to fishing and collec-
ting rights in Lagoonr reef and ocean areas. In addition, traditional
beLiefs and.practices thaE prrovide natural. resource conservation are
assessed.

The chapter on tenure is followed by an overview of protected areas
legislauion and implenentation within the countries of t,he region. In
it I have included a general invenEory of naLional parks and reserves
which is an attempt uo update the United Nations List of National
Parks and Protec@, L982. fy

pes used by IUCN in conpiling the UniEed
Nations list but have found Lhat in many eases Ehe eriteria used in
drawing up the categories are not always relevanu or applicable to the
region.

The second part of the report is concerned with case studies of par-
ticuLar countries within the region. These are ?apua Neu Guinea, Fiji,
l.lestern Samoa, Arneriean Samoa and Tonga. The land Eenute systen and
its inplications for pnotected area developent in each country are
discussed. Descriptions are given of the existing national parks and
xeserve with special ernphasis on those which have involved Ehe cusLomary
land-owners.

In Ehe concLuding chapter a cmparison is nade of the expexience of
these and other South Pacific countries in establishing conservation
areas. Land tenure is considered as a factor in Lheir developent
and suggestions are made on ways Lhat an effective network of reserves
and parks night be established t,hat would protect the resources and
life-support systens of the region.

I.3 TTIE RffiION

The countries covered in the report are those of the Souuh Pacific
Cmission. They are listed in TabLe 1.1 wiih information on Lheir
land area and popuLaEion. These statistics show how there is consid-
erable difference in the size of Lhe countries and also in the density
of population and consequent pressure on land and other natural
resources. There is aLso considerabLe diversity in the physical
environmenEs which include both high mountain ranges and low coraL
atol.ls; 72 diffecent ecosystem types have been identified within the
region (Dahl 1-980). This heterogeneity is also f or:nd in the eEhnic
ccrnposiuion of the region which includes'Helanesia, llieronesla and
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Potrynesia" The poliuical sEatus of the
are self:governing and independenE, buE
and. controlLed by larger industrialised

countrtes aLso varies. Most
a few are stiIl adrninisEered
sEatesr

The :rsrJnlries of Lhe re8ion suffer cortrnon problems of environmental
degrartratlon, alEhough rhe degree and seale varies. ALl are being
affected by social and economic changes which rnake new environmenEal
poLicies necessary. There is a need to make these relevant Eo lhe
conditions in Ehe different countries. For exarnple, in snaller naEions
where land is scarce it may be unrealisgic to seL aside large areas
e:<clusively for parks and reserves. The emphasis may have to be on
mulLiple land usei there shouLd be enough flexibility Eo allow conser-
vations, foresEry, agriculturer fishing and subsistence hunting. BoEh
local and overseas recreational needs have to be catered for by
countries which are encouraging tourism. Shortages of funds and trained
staff may also limit the capacity of individual srnalL nations to develop
and adninister parks and reserves.
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COT]NTRIES OF THE

TABLE I.1

SOUTH PACIFIC COT'IMISSION REGION

Country Area Population

American Samoa

Cook Islands
Federated StaEes of
Micronesia
Fiji
Freneh Polynesia
Guam

Kiribati
llarshaLl Islands
Nauru

New Caledonia

Niue

llorbhern haria.nas

Palau

Papua New Guinea

Solomon Islands
Tokelau

Tonga

Tuva1u

Vanuatu

WaLLis and Futuna

Western Samoa

200

240

699

18,376

4r000

5s0

890

181

20

19,000

260

477

492

46Lr690

2gr45O

10

700

26

L4 1760

200

21936

35,000 ( 1982)

191000 "

gL 1477 '!

67T,7r2 ( 1983)

1641000 ,'

1"111000 ( 1982)

601000 ,l

331000 (1983)

7,000 ( 1982)

145,000 (1983)

3,000 (1982)

16,000 (1980)

L2 rl73 ,r

313291000 (1982)

239,000 ''
3,000 r.

99 1000 ''
91000 ,l

1241000 'r

10r8Oo (1980)

r_59,000 ( 1e82)

Sourcet U.N. Fund for Population Actlvities, Suva, 1994.





UHAPTER 2

LP}ID 'IENURE ANLI TRADITIONAI CONSERVATION.€---

2,L l,aNrl_IENURg

The land tenure systems of ttre south Pacific counLries reflect Lhe

variety ot geograptricar, social, political and economic conditions in
the region. tne hlstories of the different states, the influence of

netropolitan povers and the introduction of foreign concepts of law

a'd land-ownership have al1 influenced the Eraditlona1 systems that
exisLed. Nagions which have only recently become independent and self-
governing are stil1 in the p=o."i" of establishing and implernenting

their own policies on land and natural resource manaBenent. Land

tenure sysEems conEi:nue Lo be dynarnic as they adapr with varying

success to changing circumstances and needs'

The traditional or customary land Lenure systens show these variations
and lrave oeen subject Lo change. Even within one country the systen

has never been homogeneous but vaxied fron one island to another and

from one \ialley uo irr" next. The size of land-owning groups and their
uerrttories shows considerable differences' There are variations in
the hierarchies of control 0ver land use a110cation. The balance

between individual and communal righLs is constantly shifting' RighEs

r-o land are acquired, distribuced and transferred in many different
w8]S e

Neverui:eless, iL is possible ro identify some common chaTacteristics
of customary tenure in trre Pacific before conLact wich Europeans' It
was a sysrem associated with the subsistence economy. Groups were

traditionally self-sufficient although access Lo cerEain resources

might lead to specialisation and barter Erade. A cormunityrs land

was necessary f;r its food, shelter, clothing and other necessities
of].ife.Itwasalsothebasisofitssocialorganisation'culture
and religion. Ir gave Ehe group identity and,prrovided a comon link
with their ancestors who were birried there. It provided security for
the o1d and opportunities for Ehe yount. The irnportance of land is
expressed by one llelanesian (Bonnemaison, 1984) in this wayl "The

clan is its 1and, just as the clan is ics ancestors. Each man must

have sone placer'rlr" land which belongs to hiJn, whieh is his Eerritory'
If he does not concrol any land he has no rootsr sEatus oI, pow€!.'r

In most customary systens rights to land are held by a kinshiP group

who have inherited thern from a common ancestor. These righEs might

have been originally acquired in a number of different ways' sometimes

the ancesLor was UhL original pioneer who had made Uhe first landing

on an island or who had cleared an area of'forest and culrivated Ehe

Land. Hany of the group's myths and legends concerned the way the

land had been aequiiea witn special heroic, mystical or god-like quali-
uies being attribuEed to Ehe original ancestor. Aninals and birds
rnight also be involved in these mytns and become identified with the

groupaSatotenwhichnustnotbekilledoreaten.Rightswerealso
icquired by warfare or conquest wiEh sEronger more ntmerous groups

forcing Ehe weaker less organised ones off their land'



I.Ilthin the land-owning troup, rights to occupy the land were usually
inherited by bi-rth through mernbership of a particular lineage. The
systen was also flexible enough to cater for particular cases such as
adopted children and outsiders marrying into the group. Location,
the facL of living with a group, participating in iEs economic and
cerernonial activities, observing its cusEoms and fulfilling group
observations and responsibilities were factors which helped to give
at least temporary rights to land.

Customary tenuxe was characterised by a rnulEiplicity of different rights.
These included rights to clear and cultivate land, to build houses, to
huntr to pick fruitr Eo fish, t,o feLch water and to have access Eo par-
ticular localri-sed resources such as sart or potting clay. The right.s
varied in Eheir strength and perrnanence; some srere held by individuals
and others by the whole group. several people might have different
rights over the sarne piece of landi rights to ttees and to ownership
of the land where Ehey were planted could be held seperaEely. Areas
held colLectively incLuded those reserved for cerenonial and sacred
purposes. Conurol over the allocation of land rights varied in dif-
ferent socieries. In some areas the whole group was involved and
decisions were made by consensus; in others powers were concentrated
in uhe hands of a chief or king.

The inportance of land meant that there were often very strict controls
on its perrlanent transfer outside the group. Hhen land did e:rctrange
handsr it was ofEen as a result of warfare buc it could also feature
in exchange dealings or as gifts in return for services.

A good description of the cdnplex social systen and differerrc land
rights in Polynesia is provided by Croconbe (1964) in his account of
Ehe Cook Islands before contact wiLh Europeans. In the island of
Raratonga chiefs, mataipo, were allocated blocks of land, EE,
usualLy rr:nning from ttre interior mountains E,o the coast. The descenE
group which derived from each of Ehe original ehiefs becane the focus
of Landholding wit,hin the tapere. There were also other groups. Larger
ones were the tribe or vaka headed by an ariki, high chief. There nere
also minor lineages andTurre lowest levffi the higrarchy was the
cormoner, l1g, with his nuclear family, -8,. WiLhin the jgg each
fanily was generally allocaEed several pieces of land as different crops
needed special soil eondiuions. "CerLain rights in land were at ti-nes
transferred by gift but. never all the right,s in any parcel". It nas
aLso "custonary for persons hoLding land by per:rnissive occupancy to
take the head of Lhe donor fanily sone token of the produce of the land."

The definition of land rights within the eustmary syst€n is ofLen
influenced by the distanee frsr a group's permanent seEtl-enent. Gen-
erally rights to use Land near the village tended Uo be nore definite
and individualised whereas those to land further away rrere vaguer and
belonged to the whole group. In Western Samoa this occurred with
village house lots and plantation.plots near the settlement and vitlage
and district lands in the more remote areas. For New CaLedonia Saussol.
( 1971) rrritesr

"The land surrounding hamlets had very clear
patterns of tenure .. but fut'ther away were



areas of "no mants land"liEt.le used except
for gathering and wood .. The precise nature
of indigenous righLs to such lands in pre-
eont.acL tirues is noE known, but available
evidence suggesiEs thal they were limited'
and Lhat the right-holding unils were 1arge,
usually tribes or groups of related c1ans."

In New Caledonia these areas of uncultivated land were later to be
Eaken by the French colonial adninistration because they were regarded
as t'vacante". Many of the British colonies also had "wasle and vacant"
oraii?i6which enabled similar land to be taken by the government
because tt was regarded as unoccupied. Indigenous groups often main-
rained temitorial claims to this land based on past historical
associations, present hunting and collecting rights and future needs
for cultivation.

In most, but not all, parts of the Pacific Ehe arrival of Europeans
usually resulted in alienation of some land from the customary system.
Land was acquired for plantations, missions, rrading and administrative
puxposes. Most colonial governmenLs esLablished some conErol over the
sale of fand Lo foreigners, but the degree to which indigenous rights
wete protected varied considerably. Foreign land-ownership was some-
times eneouraged as a supposed means of bringing about economic develop-
ment. In some cases, notably Fiji and New Caledoniar labour was

inported from other counEries and eventuaLly cane to outnunber the
indigenous populations.

New systerns of land tenure were imposed on alienaEed land. Rights uere
no longer dispersed but concentrated in Ehe ownership of leasehold and
freehol-d citles. Land became a commodity that could be boughE and soldi
its price subject Lo the market forces of supply and demand. Iu also
asSumed financial value as a form of security for obtaining loans'

In many countries of the South Pacific a dual system of land tenure
evolved. There was the alienated section which included land owned by
government and private interests; this land was held under registered
titles and its boundaries were surveyed and marked. In contrast
custornary land was unregistered and had boundaries forrned by natural
featuresi knovledge of these and inherited rithts were handed down
oralLy from one generation to the next.

Colonial poLicies also brought about changes in Lhe traditional system.
Tribal warfare was reduced and there was a stabiLisaEion or freezing
of Land boundaries; groups rhau wished to expand could no longer
acquire Lerritory by force. Some at.teJnpts were made to record naEive
rights but they did not always result in an aceurate representation of
what was a complex but flexible systen. For exa.mple, in Fiji it was
decided thaE the mataqali should be regarded as the main land-owning
unit, in spite of the fact that other territorial and sociaL groupings
were considered to be of comparable importance (France L969). In sone
places chiefs who had Iittle power previously were selected by tbe
coLonial administrators Lo represent their peopl,e in land maetetsi
elsewhere rradiuional auchorities were ignored. The Christian missions
were also influential in many areas in weakening the power of Eraditional
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leaders and causing spiritual beliefs associated wirh the natural
environment to 'be weakened.

In French colonies attempEs were made to cornbine customary law with
the French civil code. rn pareicular the applicarion of French laws
on pEoperEy succession caused problenrs over the division of familv
lands beErdeen co-heirs.

When countries in the South Pacific region becarne self-governing and
independent land policies often directed towards the return of land to
Ehe traditional owners and Ehe reassertion of traditional rights. This
had its most exErerne form in Vanuatu where all land was returned Lo the
customary owners. The Constitution of Vanuatu states Ehat all land
"belongs Eo the indigenous custom onners and their descendants. The
rules of cugtom shall form the basis of ownership and use of rand.,.

rn other countries, sueh as Papua New Guinea, foreign freehold titles
nere convenrLed to goverilnent, leases. In Papua New Guinea there has
also been localisaLion of expatriate-owned property through Ehe plan-
tation redistribuEion scherne. In Western Samoa Geznan-owned plantations
were ta}en over by the New Zealand governrnent after the First l.lorld I'lar
and have now been handed over Eo the Western Sa.moa TrusE Estates Cor-
poraLion. In some ?acific countries there is little or no foreign-owned
land. rn Tonga, for exampler the sale of land Eo foreigners has always
been prohibited. However, in New Caledonia, where the indigenous kanaks
have lost nuch of Eheir 1and, it. is a major political issue.

The proport.ion of land under customary tenure is generally high in nost
of Ehe larger Pacific countriesz 97 per cent in Papua New Guinea, 83
per cent in Fijir 80 per cenE in Western Samoa. Honever, E,hese fi-gures
do not usually relate to productive capacity. Many customary ;rreas are
in mountainous, infercil-e and inaccessible areas; alienated land is
often on the fertiLe coastaL lowlands.

Ownsrs of alienated land aLso often have t,he advanEate of a systen of
registration of titLes which is lacking in the cusEomary sector. Regis-
traEion generally helps uo give greater security of Eenure, facilitaEes
rural credit and helps to prrevent disp,utes. AttenpEs at sporadic regis-
traLion ttnough land tenure eonversion in Papr.ra New Guinea and "land
seutlement" in the Solomons have not been very suceessful or widely
applied. In Fiji the rights of the group, the naLaqali, have been
recorded by the Native Land Couunission. In Western Samoa only the
Lit.les of the matair el-ected chiefsr are registered. In Tonga titles
to land shouldlfregistered buE this does not al-ways happen in the
case of tax allotments on heredit.ary esLates. There is also the probleo of
recording or registering land dealings and transfers. In Papua New
Guinea land dealings involving customary oflners and outsiders are still
indirect tfEough the government; transfers according to cust@ are
aLlowed between indigenous land-owners but are largely unrecorded and
Lheir permanence at times a source of dispute. In Fiji the Native Land
Trust Board looks after all dealings in native 1and. In Vanuatu the
Land Leases Act, 1984r provides for the registering of leases of cus-
uomary land with the Land Records Office. In KiribaEi the land cor:rc
perfo::ms this funct,ion for native leases. In Hesterrr Sanoa cusLmary
leases can be regisEered with the Registrar of Lands but the paocedure
is not compulsory.
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There may be special courts thaL deal with disputes on customary land.
In Papua New Guinea, under the Land Disputes Settlement Actr 1975, a

t-htee-tier clispute resolution procedure was esCablished. The first
sLage is when local mediators attempt to bfing about 3n &$1.€€ln€rrL. If
ftris iails there is arbirration through a local land courE. Finally
appeal is possible uo a provincial land court. llost Pacific nations
have cotrrLs that deal with customaly righLs. In Vanuatu Ehese are
i.,nowu a; isl"aird cout-ts. !,lestern Sarnoa has the Land and TitLes CotrL.
Each island in Kiribati has ics land court. In these and other sinilar
courts the emphasis is on customary rules and lawyers are discouraged
from attending; nevertheless in most eases, Papua New Guinea is anr

exception, appeal is possible to higher courts where lawyers nay be
present.

ltost ?acific counEries have legislation which allows the government Eo

acquire custonary land either by negogiation or by cmpulsory procedrres'
This power is often subject to certain conditions. The most comnon is
Ehe requirenent thaE it must be for public purposes. In Ehe Papua New

Guinea Land Act these purposes are specified. In the Solomon Isl-ands
the Land and Titles Act p'rovides for compulsory acquisiEion for public
purposeso buL Llre ConsLiLuLion requires thaL Ehere must have been prior
negotiations viUh Lhe land-owners and Uney should have had access to
lelal advice. Sirnilarily in lJestern Samoa, the Takings of Land Act
g,ives compulsory acquisiLion powers but the Constitution sfates it musf,

Oe for a public purpose. In Vanuatu Article 81 of the Constitution
allows the Government Lo own land in the public interest. Generally,
as in Ehe case of che Fijian statute, the Cror+n AcquisiEion of Land Actt
Ehe legislation staLes Lhat a negotiated purehase must be aEtenpted
Defore compulsory acquisition takes p1ace. In nearly all cases of
acquisition, compensation is paid based on both Ehe unimproved value
of rhe land and tn tne improvements (usually buildings and plants) thaE

have been added Lo it. PaymenEs are not aluays in cash; occaslonally
exchanges of land Eakes pLaee or land-opners are offered a share of
future profits. They may also receive ParE of the royaluies from
forestry and mining projects. In the pasE paynent was often i.n trade
goods or by traditional means of exchange such as shells.

In most countries Ehe acquisition of custornary 1a1d tends to be a

1engthy procedure. There is a need for investigation to determine land
ownership, something which may involve the compiling of genealogies.
Negotiations may require consensus approval and be deLayed by absentees'
The land has to be valued and surveyed; the need for the latter is
frequenuly Ehe cause of long delays in land transactions. Often adminis-
traLive delays may be caused by Ehe involvenent of several government
departmenus in the acquisition procedure.

In relation to computsory acquisition, a final point that should be

enphasised is Uhat Bovernments are very rel.uctant to use their particu-
lar powers in this Tespect. This is not only due to the 1ega1 and

consEitutional restraintsr it. is also poliEically unpopular and may

give rise to law and order problems if the land-owners refuse uo give
up their land. The result is that in the newly independent counLries
of Lhe Souuh ?acific compulsory acquisition of customary land rarely
occurs even if it appears to be in Ehe public interest.
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2.2 }TARINE TSNURE

Marine Lenure is of particular interest and significance to the peopleof the South Pacific region. In coasiaL areas and on snall islandsrights to fish and collect shells from the ragoon, reef and ocean arevital co the subsistence economy. rn the traditional sysEem Eheserights were carefully controlled to ensure a sustained yield of narine
resourees. Today these resources are under pressure from the introduc-tion of cormerciaL fishing and also greater subsisLenee demands resulting
from population increase. The introduction of new fishing Eechniques,
larger boats and marine engines have all led Eo the over-ercploigarion offisheries. Urbanisation, popuLauion growth and the developrnent of manu-facturing and, tourist indusLries have increased poi.lution risks from rhe
discharge of effl-uents inLo coasLaL waters. Highly productive corar
reefs have been affecEed and also suffered from quarrying for consLruc-tion purposds and the depradations of the cror*n-of-thorns starfish. Inaddition,fish, invertebracesr birdsr s€Er marnmals and turtles have all
found theiE breeding grounds increasingly accessible and vulnerable.
The conservation and management of the marine environment has become
a subject of increasing concern.

rn the traditional system rnarine territory exists in that a group may
claim excrusive use of an area of sea, beabh or lagoon. outsiders are
excluded or may only fish with E,he pernission of Ehe group; this may
be restricted t,o certain times of the year and be conditional on some
form of paJment, gifts or a pxoportion of the catch. Rights to gather
shells and other products are safeguarded in a sinilar way.

Additional rights may also be involved. These include access and rightsof passage through gaps in reefs and between islands. Unless Ehere was
ennity betseen Broups, this right has usually been freely granted
although again permission may have to be requested. If damage results
this ean lead to dispute and rights being refused. This happened
recently on ilanus Island when villagers cl.aimed that cano€s with
outboard engines using the passage heEween Los Negros and the main
island were frighLening a'rday the fish ancl that the wash was eausing
erosion along the shores.

Another righE is the use of stTeLches of beach as landing places for
canoes. rn vanautu these Landing rights, lelepa, are inherited by
each head of familyr although chiefs may also allocate general landing
rights where reefs nake it diffieult Eo come ashore by one,s own rand(Taurakoto, L984).

The addition of improvemenEs can also give special rigtrts. Examples
are the naling of fish Etaps or fences such as those used off the Tongan
coastr or the construction of stone enclosures for cla,n gardens in
places such as llanus. rn At.iu in the cook rslands the people feed
fish with pieces of taro and coconut flesh and claim Ehat by fatLening
and attracting the fish they have acquired special harvescing rights.
on the other hand, if no labour has been involved in developing a
resource, claims to it may not be as strong. The strength of Eerrito-
riat cla'irns will also be partly dependent on the moneEary value of the
resources involved. When a resource assumes comercial i-mportance,
there may be more aLtempts Lo assume rights to it and more possibilities
of dis1rutes.
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The boundaries and extenE of rraditional marine territories are in many
cases an exLension of those on 1and. The ownership or use of adjacent
land is generally regarded as the basis of righrs !o the beach, reef
and sea,

The questiorr of lrow far Ehese rights extend oul to sea is a more openoo€e For many Pacific islands Ehe ouEer edge of the frinBing or barrierreef is regarded as the lirnit. This is how marine boundaiiei ...
described for Atiu in Ehe Cook Islands:

Boundaries were deEermined by the boundary rines
on the dry land (which ran from inland t,o rhe
coast and continued across Lhe lagoon Eo Ehe
reef) and sea-passaBes on the reef. For some
places special rocks on the cliff edges were
used co mark the inner border-lines. Beyond
the reefl just a few feet from where the waves
break on the reef, is the end of the boundary
Iine. This is marked by the sit.e where men
fished for mackerel (koperu). The boundary is
known as taunga koperu be-cause the koperu renain
in t'he same area throughout lhe yeaffiokoroa, 19g4)

sinilarly in Fiji ir is srared thar "fishing rights were mainLained
frorn the beach to the seaward edge of the outer reefs" (Kuanatabu, 1983).
sometimes sea boundaries night extend even further. rn Vanuatu Ehey
might "extend as far out as one can fish or dive for shelLs,' (TaurakaEo,
1984)e and in the llarshall Islands property rights exLended out. as far
as the area where people could stand, usually waist-deep, co fish. rn
some places che use of larger boats and new fishing methods has enabledtradiEional claims to be extended further out to sea Ehan in the pasg.

Marine territorial boundaries make use of a variety of natural features.This descriprion of boundaries is frorn Fijir
These tend to be straight lines joining distinctive
geomorphol0gical features observable frm the surface.
Thus, a boundary may begin fron Ehe tip of a rocky
promontory' bear a10ng a scraight line to a patch of
reef perhaps a kir-ometre off-shore, change directionat this reef to continue several htmdred metres to
a pass in the main reef, then fo110w the seaward edgeof the main reef !o a conspicuous reef hole before
recrossing reef and lagoon to intersect t,he coasE.(Baines,1980)

Occasionally special markers are also used to show boundaries on reefsor beaches. Large stonesr posts or sticks are often used. The latt,erwith coconut fronds attached may indicaLe an area under taboo where nofishing is allowed.

ControL over traditional fishing rights varies. In papua New Guinea icis often decided by the clan or vil).age; in other countries more poyer
has traditionally been with the chiefs, rn the past in Ehe llarshallrslandsr a chief might claim a particular reef as his property and prace
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a taboo on others fishing arorrnd it. Today chiefs rarely have such
complete powefs although they nay still have considerable control and
allocate rights of usage. Kuantatru (L993) writes about Fiji: "Todaytraditional fishing rights are sLi1l conrrolled by chiefs of the
various Yavusa. whenever peop_le frorn adjacent villa8es wish to fish
in these a.reas, presentations are made of yaqona&ava) for approval ."
Just as the introduction of western legal systems by colonial govern-
ments resulted in a duaL sysEem of land tenure, so also did it result
in the application of two sets of rules for marine tenure, in Lhis
case affecLing Lhe same areas. The laws of Britain, France, the
united states and Australia aLL stated thaL all Land and sea beLow
the high water mark or mean high tide level was tovernment, or crown
land. These principles were incorporated into Ehe colonial reguJ-ations
and ordinances and perpetuated in the legislation of rhe counLries when
they became independent. In pracuice, the conflict between inEroduced
and customary laws has often been soLved by goverrurlent recognition of
tradltional fishing rights but not ownership of the marine areas invol-
ved. compensaEion has arso been paid for damage to or loss of Eradi-
tional fisheries as a result of developnent projects. Prob]-ens have
occurred when commereial fishing takes place in coastal areasi local
fishermen are ofEen anxious to exclude ouLsiders in order to pxotecE
their fisheries.

2,3 TRADITIONAL CONSERVATION

TradiuionaL conservation practices have often been closeLy associated
with custonary tenure. The identity of the group with its land and
the concept of land as something which is heLd in Lrust for future
generations led to careful management of natural resources. The inpor-
tance of the irmediate enviroffnent as the source of aLI sustenance
meant there was a need for it to be carefully looked after and main-
tained. ?eople in Vanuatu.sayr "The ground is like our roof. If we
do,not care for iL, it wiLl not shelLer us and we rill die out,,.
(Laner 1981)

In custmary tenure a large degree of comunal control is retained
over land use and t,he exploiLation of naEural resor:trces. Certain rules
and procedures have to be folLowed in agriculture, trunEing and fishing.
Hethods have evolved of mainLaining soil fertility sueh as shifting
cuLtivat.ion, conposting, building mounds and using pits. Econmic
trees, for exarnple those used in naking canoes, tapa and kava, were
all carefulLy looked after and protected from indiscriminate fel1ing.
Wildlife and fish ruunbers were maintained by tenporary bans on hunting
and fishing during breeding periods or Eimes of scareity. owen (1969)
rriEes about Arnerican Micronesiar

Chiefly decrees, clan and island taboos and oEher
means of conLrol were apparently effective. The
taking of LurLIes, tur'Eles' eggs, sea bird eggs and
dugongs were so regulaeed. The necessity Eo have
island sanctuaries for certain birds and turLles
were also recoinized and such sancEuaries did exist.
Some of the oLd conservation.practices of long ago
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st.ill persist in parts of the Trust Territory'
but the inpact of eultural changes is gradualLy
breaking down the old chief and clan sysEems and
the conservaEion pracEices which were part of
the old systen.

The imposiLion of taboos was one of the main means by which wild life
and areas could be protected. These prohibiEions, often kno$n as Ea:nbu

in many parts of Melanesia and tapu in Polynesia' were invested wiTfr-
supernaEural powers and sanctioiil In the Cook Islands "access to
land or crops could be conErolled or denied by Ehe use of ra'ui or
customary prohibition, by the appropriate chief"i this tiEfrFEe shown
by a sigh such as "a coconut leaf tied around a tree on the path
leading into a prohibited area" (Crocombe, 1964).

Taboos were often used to protecL sacred areas. These were sqnetimes
burial places and as the abode of the ancestors often formed the core
of a grouprs territory. In other cases they were Ehe siEe of old
viLLages or baEtlefields. Someti-rnes Ehe sacred areas were used for
particular ceremonies but not at other tines. In oEher areas no
specific taboos had been imposed but there was BeneraL fear of the
spirits ot supernatural beings who dwelE there. These places are knor*t
as ples masalai in Papua New Guinea and may be associated with deep
foresE, mor:ntain tops, large stonesr caves or lakes.

Areas may be declared Laboo for a number of differenE reasons. Sometines
it. nay follow a person's death; for a certain period no hunLing or
eollecting of food is allowed. The taboo rnay be also Ehe result of a
cormunaL decision to protecE wild life and its habitat. On Niue there
are g forest which include the remnanEs of Ehe primary forest which
covered the island; these are important as the homes of flying foxes
and edible Land crabs. Taboos may also be placed on areas of reef Lo
conserve the fish for importanE feasls.

Particular wildlife species and Eypes of food may be aLso subject to
Eaboos. The aninal concerned nay be the totem of the clan or moiety
or it may be protected for reasons associated with its supernatural
origins. It may also have particular qualities which nake it undesir-
able as food. In Papua New Guinea women someEi:nes will not eat erabs
because Ehey are afraid of having children which are defo:med in
similar rraysi in Tuvalu pregnant rdomen nay noE eat rays of flarfish
or their babies will have flat deformed heads. In Kiribati there are
taboos on young boys eating cowries, which it is beLieved prevent body
hair fron growing and also on eating darnsel fish which will nake then
nervous adults (Zannz 1983).

Taboos are still in many areas effective in giving protection to
specific areas or species of wildlife. Villagers are arrare of E.herr

and the sanctions, boLh supernatural and secular, ensure that they are
observed. They have the strongest influence in isolated areas where
animistic beliefs are dominant and are generalLy not so widesgread
where Christianity has been established for a considerable period as
in Tonga. Nevertheless, in many islands people nay belong to Christian
churches and also observe traditional taboos and ruLes.
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Other changes have tended to diminish the self-regulatory mechanisrns
of traditional environmental management. The weakening of Lhe tradi-
Eional authority of chiefs has reduced Ehe contrors over hunting,
fishing and agricurtural- activities, The introducrion of Lhe cash
econony has meant the caEching of fish and killing of wildlife beyond
subsistence Ievels. This has been facilitated by new technologies in
transportr storage, hunting and fishing. In some areas Land-onners
have reacLed to these threats by making their own regulaEions Eo dis-
courage or forbid practices such as the use of dynanite, ouEboard
engines and pressure la.mps in fishing, and shoL-guns for hunEing. A
reEurn to traditional methods is seen the best way of protecting searce
resources against e><ploitation.

rnternal controls are one means by which land-owning Broups safeguard
their natural- envirorunent. Anothex is by excruding ouEsiders and
jealously guarding access to resources within their temitory. The
restriction of hunting and fishing rights to menbers of the group is
a feature of the customary Eenure system which often helps to paevent
over-exploitation. It !s significant thaL custonary land-owners nay
welcome conservati-on measures which give them greaEer security of
tenure and formal recognition of their rights. In their own areas
these land-owners often prove the best guardians or sardens of their
environmenE.
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CHAPTER 3

PROTECTED AREAS

j.1 LEGISLATION AND IMPLEUEMATION

Only a few South Pacific countries have specific national parks legis-
lation. In many cases the povers t.o esEablish reserves are linked go

forestry or wildlife taws.

In Papua New Guinea there are three statutesr the National ?arks,
Conservation Areas and Fauna (?roteccion and Control) Acts. The Nat.-
ionaL Parks Act provides for the conservation of sites and areas of
special scienEificr scenic or hisEorical purposes. It contains poners
to reserve government land, lease and accept gifcs of land. Seven areas
have been officially declared and gazeEted, but these are small in area,
only Ewo are over a thousand hectates.

The ConservaEion Areas Act has similar objectives but atEenpt,s to be
more fLexible in that the areas can be established on public, privace
or customary 1and. It contains provisions for local representation on
a management commit,tee. It requires a managenenE plan for each areai
land use changes can then only be in accordance with the plan or with
minisCerial apprroval. This statute has not yet been iroplemented and
there are no conservation areas at present.

Under the Fauna (ProEecEion and Concrol) Act sanctuaries, proEecEed
areas and wildlife manage$enc areas can be established. For the manage-
ment areas there are locaL connitLees responsibre for drawing up and
enforcing the rules. These areas can be established on custqrary land.
There are aE yresent 11 wildtife nanagement areas, 2 sanctuaries and
one protecEed area.

The Solomon IsLands has a National Parks Act which contains provisions
for the declaration of national parks and the conEroL of land use sithin
Ehem. There is one park, Ehe Queen Elizabeth National Park, which is of
Lirniteti consenration value; 'part of it has been retumect to custonar5r

owners and nuch of the rest has been affected by squattersr gard,ening
activities. Untier ttre Forest and Tinber Act, vegetation ca^n be protected
in contolled forest areas ancl there is one such regelrre on Kolonbara
Island. fn acldition local authorities nay d.evelop sanctnaries and one
has been established by Santa fsabel provincial governtrent 1n the Arnanron
Islancls, an iuportant turtle-breeding area.

Vanuatu has Forest Regulations which provide authority Eo declare foresE
reserves. There are no national parks although rrecks around the coast,
such as Ehe "President. Coolidgti" sunk during the Second t{orld l,Iar, are
pr:otec ted.

In Fiji Ehe Forests AcE p'rovides for reserved forest areas and naLure
reserves. At present there are 24 forest reseryes and 9 naEure reserves.
The National TrusE, Act gives Lhe National TrusE powers to acquire land
for conservaEion purposesi the Trust has been involved in the establistF
ment of a crested iguana sanctuary and one reserve.
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New Caledonia has a number of decrees under which parks and reserves have
been estabLished. At present there ate 2 territorial parks, 2 marine
reserves, I nature reserve and 5 fauna and flora reserves. These have
all been established on public land.

Western Sa.moa has a Nacional Parks and Reserves Act which provides for
the establistunent of parks and reserves on public land. There is at
Fresent one full national park and 5 reserves of different types. The
Forests Act aLso enables the pxotection of foresE and water caE,chrnent
&t€&S r

Tonga has a Parks and Reserves Act and 5 marine reserves have been
gazetted under this staLute. Two areas of lagoons are also proLected
in that only subsistence fishing is allowed and the discharge of effluente
and destruction of mangroves is forbidden. There is also a Preselation
of Archaelogical Interest AcE and several historical sites are protected.

The Cook Islands have a comprehensive Conservation Act. Under it aly
land, Iagoon, reef, island or part of the lerritorial seas and the seabed
can be declared a naEional park, reserve or world park. There are not
yet any national parks in the cook rslands; a world marine park was
proposed for llanuae Acoll but it was not established, partly because of
objections from the land-owners. Three fishing reserves have been
established under the Trochus Act; diving and fishing for trochus shells
is prohibited in these areas without a licence.

The oLher small Polynesian territories of Tuvalul Tokalau, Ha1l-is and
TuLuna and Niue have no p,rotected area legislation or reserves. In French
?olynesia the Forestry Act conEains provisions for the prroEection of
vegetation and wildl-ife which enable nature xeserves to be esLablished.
Five reserrres have been lisEed by Dahl (1980).

A.merican Sarnoa has a Parks and Recreation Act and a varieuy of relevanE
federal legislaEion such as the Coastal Zone Hanageroent Act. l.lost of
thd areas which have been designared parks are for recreational purposes
but Ehere is also one nationaL wildlife refuge, Rose Ato11, and a national
marine sancEuary is being developed aC Fagatele Bay.

American federal legislaLion also applies to Gua.m. In additio'n there is
Parks and Recreation Enabling Legislation which provides for natrrral
Ilreservesr conservation reserves, territorial and snrnmrrnigy parks, ree-
reational facilities, and hisEorical and prehistoric siEes, Altogether
there are LlO sites listed in the Guam terriuorial systeru, although nost
of Ehem are small recreational sites and of lirited conser/ation value.
There is also a larger area of territorial seashore park.

The fo:mer American trust terriEories aLso caroe under federal jurisdiction
but are now developing t.heir own legisl-ation. Under Section 2, ArEicle
!([V of the ConstituEion of Lhe Northern Mariana Isla"nds, two islands,
Sariguan and Maug, are to be "maintained as uninhabited places and used
only for the preservation of bird, fish, wildlife and prant species',.
Palau has the Ngertrkewid Islands Wildlife Reserve. There are two bird
sanctuaries, Bikar and Pokakr in the Marshall Islands.

Elsewhere in Micronesia, Kiribati has a Wtldlife ?rotection Ordinance
under shich sanctuaries for birds and sea turtles can be established.
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There is also a Prohibited Areas Ordinance which could be used to
resEricE.access for conservation reasons. Seven sancEuaries and four
prohibited areas for birds and turtles have been established.

AL p4.esent r-here are no sites in the South Pacific Commission region
which are ptotected under the Wotld Heritage Convention' although
serreral areas have been identified as being suitable for inelusion.
There is one international biosphere reserve in French Polynesia'

3.2 INVANTORY OF PROTECTED AREAS

3,2.L rSources of Information

This list is an attenpt Eo updace the 1982 United Nat'io41l:!qt-ef
Parks and Protecred Areas (fUcU 1982). eas

servation Monitoring Centre who provided a
more recent list of parks and reserves for the Qceanian region.
Additional information was obtained from fieldwork, interviewst
correspondence and goverrunent publications. The Regional Ecosy-stepg
Survey of Ehe South ?acific Area (Dahl 1980) also provided a valuable
reference guide.

Occasionally the information I obtained has been contradictoryr partly
because of doubt in some countries about Ehe exacE stalus of particular
areas. Some territories have parks which are predominanCly recrea-
Liona1 and these have noE been included in the l"ist.

3.2.2 Classification

Where the data has been available I have also added inforrnation on the
area of Ehe protected area and the date it was established. If the
proEected area occuxs on one of the IUCN lists, it has been classified
iccording to the desi6nated category; for Ehose no! on the list I have

suggested the category that seens most apprropriate. The Een caEegories
are as followst

I - Scientific Rese:lre/Strict Nature Reserve
II - National ?arkslProvincial Parks
III - NaEural Monr.unents/Natural Landmarks
IV - Nature Conselation Reserves/Managed Nature Reserves/Hildlife

Sanctuaries
V - ?roteeEed LandscaPes
VI - Resource Rese::ves
VII - Anthropological ReservesfNatural Biotic Areas
VIII- MulLiple Use Managenent Areas/Hanaged Resource Areas
IX - Biosphere Reserves
X - World Heritage Sites
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3.2.3 List of ProtecEed Areas in

Country

-

Name

Lhe South Pacific Cqrmission R

t_969
l;962
r.968

1973

L979
I973
r973

{rea DaLe IUCN
( treGes) EstisTfsrrec ca69. v

Papua New Guinea

National Parks Varirara Nationdl park 1063
McAdarn Nat.ional Park 2Og0
Daiyer River Sanctuary 120
Cape Won International

Henrorial Park 105
Narnenatabu Historical

Reserve 27
Nanuk Provincial Park 4
TaleLe NaEure Reserve 40

Awaiting fornal gazeEEaL
Hount Wil-heln National park
Hount Gahavasr:ka Provincial. park
Horseshoe Reef lfarine Park
Kokoda TraiL NationaL Walking Track

Wildlife Xanagernent Areas
Tonda
Maza
Zo-Oimago
Lake Lavu
Sawataetae
PokiLi
Garu
Ranba
Bagiai
Mojirau
Siwi-Utame

Solgqon Islands Queen Elizaberh
National Park 6080

Kolombara Forest Resenre trI.A.
Anutvon Wilfll_ife Sanctuary N.A.

New Caledonia (Dahlrs updated list and
MonEagne des Sources

Strict Nature Reserve
Riviete Bleue

Territorial Park
Thy Tenitorial Park
Yves llerlel Marine

Reserve
ualtre and aneideie Islets

Fauna & FLora Reserve
Harine Fauna Rotatirtg

Resenre
Haut,e Yate' Farrna Reserve
Leprredour IsLet Fauna

Reserve
Pam Island Far.ma Reserve
Acupiniei Fauna Reserve
llont Panie Botanical

Resenre

elassification)

IV

II
II
IV

II
II
II

II
rv
I

590Q00
184230

1488
5000

700
N.A.
8700

4t'922
13760

5074
12540

5870

9054
1133

16700

874

30000
15900

750
450

5400

5000

r975
L979
19 81
1981
L977
N.A.
}{.A.
L977
L977
1978
t977

1965
N..0..
19eo

IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV

1 953

L960
1980

L970

1981

1981
1950

1980
1966
1975

1950

I

II
II

I

v

\,ItII
IV

IV
IV
IV
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Courltry

New Caledonia
( continued)

Fiji

Tgnea

Western Sarnoa

l.lont Mou Botanical
Reserve

MonL Hurnboldt Bocanical
Reserve

SouEhern BoEanical
Reserve (l

Nadarivatu Nature Reserve
Naqaranibuluti Nature

Reserve
Tomaniivi Nature Rese:rye
Vunimol-i Nature Reserve
Draunibota and Tabiko

NaEure. Reserve
Vuo Island Nature Reserve
Ravilevu NaEure Reserve
Yadua Taba Island Crested

Iguana SancEuary
Garrick Menorial Reserve
Koroutari Nature Reserve
Kioba Nature Reserve

Haratafu Beach Reserve
Hakatrnanar s Reef Reserve
Malinoa Reef Reserve and

Island ?ark
Monaufe Reef Reserve and

Island Park
Pangaimotu Reef Reserve
Haramonga Trilithon

0 Le Pupu-Pu'e National

Name Area
( hectares)

Date
EstE6llfshed

IUCN
Ca6ry

IV

IV

IV

I

IV
II
VI
I

II
II
II
II
II

II

I

IV

IV
IV
IV
IV

675

3200
8932
areas)

93

279
1 323

18.7

2 .19
1',

4020

70
427
18.7
14

8
L?6

73

19 50

19s0

L972

19 56-8

1956-8
1956-8
L966

1959
1960
1959

1981
1983

L979

L979
1979
L972

L978
1958
1958
19 78
L979

r.9 78

t973

I
I
I

I
I
I

t979
L979

I
I
v

32
48
23

I
I

Park 28OO

SLevenson Memorial Reserve \
ML Vaea Scenic Reserve 52
Valima BotanicaL Garden 12
Palol"o Deep Marine Reserve 22
Togotogiga Recreation

Reserve

Rose AtoLL NationaLAnerican Sanoa

Kiribati

Wildlife Refuge
To be declared in 19851
FagateLe Bay National

Marine Sanctuary

Birnie Island
Kiritimati Island
Malden Island
McKean Isl.and

656

66

Sanctuaries
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CounEry

Kiribati
GiffiTeo)

Prohibited or

Palau

Northern Mariana I slands

Name

Phoenix Island
SUarbuck Island
Vost,ock Island

Restricted Areas
North West Point

Reserve, Kiritinaci
Motu Tabu Reserve,

Kiritfunat,i
Cook Island Reserve,

Kiritinati
Ngaon te Taake Islet

Reserve

Maug
Sariguan

Ngerukewid Islands
Islands) Reserve

Area Dare IUCN(treEies) ssc;Tf-ishea caEETv
'rv

IV
IV

N. A.

N.A.

N. A.

N.A.

N. A.
N.A.

N.A.

N. A.

N.A.

N. A.

N. A.
N. A.

1958

N.A.
N.A.

IV

IV

IV

IV

(Seventy

Marshall Islands
Bikar
Pokak

3.3. REFB.ENCES

Dahlr A.L. e 1980,

N.A.
N. A.

IV
IV

ional Ecos tems S of tbe Sguth Paclfic Area,
Noumeal SouLh Pacific Comission.

IUc'!|, L982, 1982 Unired Narions Lisr of Nat Parks and Protected Areasl
IUCNr GLand.
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CHATTER 4

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Papua New Guinea consists of Ehe east,ern part of New Guinea and several
island groups. It has a Eotal area of 4621840 square kilometres. It
is a country of great physical and cultural diversity. The inEeriors
of all the main islands are mountalnous; Ehe highest point being Mount
Wilhelm, ,4r35O metres, in the central highlands. There are a large
nrrmber of volcanoes espeeially along the norE,hern coasLs and on the
isLands. The nain lowl-ands are along Ehe Sepik and F1y rivers and in
Lhe delta region of ghe Gulf of Papua.

Papua New Guinea has an equatorial clirnace with LenpetaEures ranging
from means of 22o C to 31o C. The highland areas are cooler and
experience gxeater ranges of temperature. The annual rainfall is high,
generally over 2r500 millimetres, although these are boLh regional and
seasonal variat.ions. Much of the cou4try, 86 per cenf, is still covered
by tropical rain forest.

The people are classified as Melanesians, but there are many different
eLhnic tyPes and over seven hundred linguistic groups. The total pofl-
laEion is at present just over three million, 31010 1727 at the last
Census in 1,980.

Most of the people slill live in villages and depend upon subsistence
agricuLture. The main food crops are sweet potato, Earo, yans, bananas,
cassava and sago. In most areas these crops are grown by systems of
shifting cuLtivaLion. Boch fishlng and hunting are often important to
the subsistence economy. Wildlife hunted include birds of paradise,
Eurtlesr wallabiesr crocodiles, echidna, cassowaries, bandicoots and
many smal1 narsupials.

In the monetary sector of che economy important cash crops are coffee,
cocoa, coconut.s, oi1 palmr rubber and tea. The m4in e:(port is copper,
at present mined aE Panguna in Lhe NorEh soromons and nore recently
being developed at 0k Tedi in WesLern province,

Between 1884 and L973 the country was at various times under British,
Gerrnan and Australian colonial adminisEration. IL became self-governing
in 1973 and fully independenr in 1975.

4.2 IA}.ID TENURE

Most land in Papua New Guinear, abouL 97 per cent of Ehe total area, is
still heLd under eustomary land tenure. ln a country of over seven
hundred different language Broups, the custons and systems of Eenure vaty
but Ehey have certain eornmon characterisLics. Owtrership of land is
vested in che kinship group, lineage or clan. Rights to use land are
inherited from a con&non ancestor. They nay be passed donn on a patrilineal
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or matrilineal basis, rhe fornter is prevalent in rhe Highlancls while
in the isLands in the east of the country macrilineal descenr is more
conmono

Certain rights arre usually exercised by [he group as a wiiole over land
within the group's t.erritory; Lhese include hun[ing, fishing, gaLheri4g
jungle producEs and firewood, Other rights to use land for cultivation
or building houses are allocated to individuals and can be passed on to
descendants. Individual rights tend to be stronger where populauion
density is greater, periods of fallow are shorter and considerable
labour has been invested in Ehe land (e.g. by fencing, terracing, buil-
ding mounds or mul-ching). Rights to useful trees are often held by
individuals op sma11 groups and may be distinct from rights co the land
where they are growing.

In many areas an individual may have rights to several scattered areas.
This fragmenEation is partly a result of shifting culEivation practices,
it may be also in order to give everyone in the group access ro dif-
ferenE resources and types of 1and.

Knowledge of group and individual rights is not documented bur passed
down by word of mouth from one generation to another. Boundaries to
terriuorial unirs are usually marked by natural feaEures such as ridges,
rocks, trees and rivers, occasionally by fences and planted vegetation.

The associacion of a group with iLs land is a strong onei it gives the
people their identiLy and provides the basis for their social relaLion-
ships. It is the home of lheir ancestors, the place where lheir bodies
lie and where their ghosus or spirius scill wander. Traditionally it
is held in trust for future generaEions and provides the resources
importanE for the supporL and securily of all sections of the village
population.

Permanent transfers of land outside Lhe group are rare and usually
require general consensus agreenent. Occasionally Bifts, sales or
exchange of Land occurr but often these are of a temporary nature and
theix permanence may be the source of disputes later. Rights to
use land nay be acquired by marriage or adoption into a group.
In time residenee in an area and participation !n Ehe common actil/i-
ties of its people may also lead to the acquisition of some righes
although these are generally of a usufructuary rather than proprietary
nature.

It is a sysEem which is complex, flexible and consLantly changing. The
strong territoriaL aEtachnents and the fact that boundaries are not
surveyed and rights not registered also resulE in many disputes over
land, boLh beuween groups and individuals. Traditionally rhese were
often decided by the elders or leaders of the group who had the
greatest knowledge of custom, genealogies and t.he intricate history
of Ehe lineage. Only a few ?apua New Guinean societies have chiefs
but. often there were individuals whose sEatus coul,d be defined as thaL
of land controller. Today there is also a governmenE system of nedia-
tionr and land courEs to deal with disputes on custornary land.



Only the goverilnent can acquire land direcEly from cusEomary landowners.
The procedures involved include a decailed investigation by field
officers to determine rhe righuful owners of Ehe land and Lo ascertain
Lhat their claims to it are noE under dispute. Population projecEions
are also made to ensure Dhat Ehe troup has enough land for iCs fuEure
needs. A survey has to be made and also a valuationi Ehe Latter is
based on the unimproved value of Ehe land plus conpensation for any
fruiE trees or crops. The goverrunenL has por.ters of compulsory acqui-
sition but rarely uses Eheni instead any purchase generally involves
protracted negotiations at village 1evel, ofEen conplicated by Ehe

need fo get uninamity of agreenent from the landouning Eroup and hin-
dered by the fact Ehat Ehere may be absentees. Land acquisition is
often a,1ong drarrn-ouE processr frequenlly delayed by adninisErative
inefficiencies and lack of co-ordination between the different govern-
ment d€partments involved.

During the period of colonial administrarion from 1884 t'o 1973 the
goverilnent also acquired land which ic clai-med was ownerless or "waste
ind Vacant". These were areas where there were no seEtlenenEs or
cultivated land. Land acquired in Uhis manner has frequently been

the subjecU of dispute and compensagion claims becauge groups consid-
ered iE was part of their Uerritory being kepE in reserve or used for
hunting; claims may also be based on distant historical associations
with the area.

At Ehe time of self-goverffnent in 1973, I.4 rnillion hectares of landl
3 per cent of Ehe toCal aTear had been alienated from rhe cusLomary

"y"t.to. 
This included abouc 1601000 hecLares of freehold land and

llorooo hectares tha! were leased to private interests such as missionst
individuals and companies. The rernainder of the alienaEed land was

held by the goverrunenE.

SlnCe self-government and independence Ehere have been some chantes.
The goverilnent has acquired more land for development and whaE are
desciiUeA as "public purposes'r. On the ogher hald, some areas have

been returned Eo the original customary land-ouners. This includes
both unused government land and, under the plantation redistribution
scheme, foreign-owned properLy. Dealings between customary land-owners
and outsiders continue to be Lhlough the goverruqent which acquires the
Land and Lhen all.oeates it by a system of leases. A similar systern
applies to Lhe exploitaEion of forestry resources. The govetrunent
purchases timber rights from eustomary land-orrners for a certain period
and then grants licences to conmercial companies to cut and take ouL
Ehe timber. A proportion of the royalties paid by the c@panies is
passed on to the custonary land-oflners. In the case of mineralsr Ehe

situation is rather different as legally these belong to the sLaEe.
However, land-ouners may receive a mixEure of occupation feesr colnpen-
sation and a parL of the mineral royalties as Ehey do fron the
Bougainville Copper CorporaEion. Traditional mineraL resources such
as pottery cLay, octrre, salt. and stone for axes often belong to land-
orrning groups but could be deveLoped by individual members.

4.3 TRADITIONAI, CONSERVATION

The customary land tenure system and the associaEed subsistence econcny

Eraditionall-y contains many forms of resouTce m:ulagelnenE and conservation'
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The shifting cultivation syste:n wich irs long periods of fallow, rangingfron Len Eo rhirty-five yearsr is a means of maintaining soil fertiliry.In parts of che Highlands composting and mound building E,akes place forthe g,rowing of sweet potaroes. Ilany methods are used to prevenE erosion
when steep slopes are cullivaled. This includes cultivarion along che
conLours, the construction of Lerraces, placing rocks and logs across
the slopes and gurlies, and plancing picpic along rhe slopes.

cusEomany rules may preven! Ehe felling of trees along river
banks. 'fhere are also prohibitions against cuLtint down trees nearvillages. OLher trees of special- value, such as Ehose used for r,raking
canoesr are also proLecEed from indiscriminate fe1ling. Or.rnership of
economic trees is often shorm by Ehe use of signs such as blazes cut on
Ehe Erunks. Trees which served as the habitar for certain types of
wildlife are carefully protected. Bird of paradise display Erees are
especially imporuant, as may also be the breeding grounds of megapodes
and caves where bats live.

ln the Lraditional system Ehere are nany.means by which hunt,ing is con-Erolled. The killing of cerrain animals and birds may be prohibir.ed
during Eheir breeding season. In Ehe Marshall Iagoon area hunting
assisted by burning Ehe vegeta[ion is roLat,ed beEween different locations
each year. In Chtmbu province bats are only ki11ed in certain caves
every five years. Sometimes wild pigs and other anirnals are only hunLed
at times of feasts and ceremonies, rf a group finds that wildlife is
becoming scarce in a parEicular area they may ban arl hunting for a seu
period.

Similar restricLions apply to fishing and colleccing shells. Some reefs
are protected and fishing or collecting shells is only allowed at certain
times. ProEect,ed reefs may be marked in different ways, someEimes by
stonesr or by coconuEs and leaves tied to sticks. In Manus owners of
fishing and cowrie shell gathering grounds place iron poscs or mangtove
sEicks to indicate Ehese areas should not. be fished until t.he nr.rmbers
have increased. In Manus Ehere are also clam gardens where Ehe shells
are collected and arranged in rows protected by stone walls unEil che
clams naLure. There may also be controls on the meEhods of fishing. On
the island of Bauan, also in Manus province, the use of the lo a long
rope of inEerEwined coconuE, fronds used in fishlng with neus-fras been
banned because it vas caLching too many smal1 fish, the 10 being actually
burnt to ensure Ehey were not used again. On Ehe same iEfand there are
also restrictions on Ehe use of barnboo traps and on Ehe collecEion of
clam shells.

In addition to the conErols that viLlage societies may consciously place bags
on hunting and fishing Eo protecu important resources, Ehere are a greag
many associated traditional beliefs and practices that have a magic orreligious basis. These have ofleir proved exEremely effecEive in procec-
ting different species and Eypes of habiEat.

In many ?apua New Guinean'societies there are prohibit,ions or Earnbu
against entering cerEain areas or hunting or f elling Erees in 661
These may be the sires of old settlements, batt,les or cemeleries.
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Sometiroes they nray be physical features such as mountain topst cavest
ponds which never run dry, thick forests or areas of large sEor€s.
'lr,*"u are the places of ttre spirits, ples masalai. some may be places
-;hi.:ti .;f il1 have ceremonial funcEions, at tjmes Connected with fhe

rlr,fep3rati-on of ne,Cicines or magic, others are places for initiarion
.i'ef €ftr4,nies.

Knouledge and fear of Uhese places is general throughout the society buE

there nay Ue signs Lo waxn people to keep out. Often these take the
form of leaves or fibres tied to the post. Each linguistic group has

its own nEutres for the signs of which Lhese may be different types to
show variaLions of @. Some forbid entry, others hunting or gath-
eringi Some ate t.tF;-ien of a ternporary ban following a death in the
land-orrning BrouP,

penal-ties for entering a protected area are severei although generally
inflicted by t.he spirits rather than the society. Offenders may suffer
serious illnesses or deaEh. In parts of the Sepik iE is believed that
rheir houses wilL be sEruck by lightening and whole vil)-ages suffer
heavy downPours of rain.

Some areas aTe protecEed permanently. In others the restriction may

often be for a set period as may happen after a death in the group. In
the Col,lingwood Bay area the word darnana is used to describe a one year

period and sankon-saravit for a sno?fer period. In Manus the period
may Ue for ffiiFTTEhousand days. In some cases only cerEain
petpte are allow"d co hunL or fish in the areai in the Esar ala area of
llir"" Bay province these are knorrn as -lgiJg and only they are allowed
to use the fo3bidden Bwala areas. Othel areas are only forbidden to
certain groups, for example women fron initiation &r€&sr

A greaE many species of wildlife are not hunted or kilLed because of
triairional beliefs. Sometimes Lhis is because they are toEens of Ehe

Broup or moiety. Examples are the goura pigeon anong the Arapesh'
hornbills in Northern Province ald eagles, har'rks and black crows in
New lreland. In Ehe MounL WilheLn alear Ehe Kulkare tribe regard the
wild dog as a sacred animal and ancesEor of the tribe; in addition
eacfr falnily with the group also has igs own ani-nal or bird. In nany

other areas wild dogs are regarded as guardians of a group and descended

fron its ancestors. In some groups pythons also have a sirnilar sEatus'
Many other birds and animals are regarded as gtrosts ol spirits. Osls
are nearly always proteeted for Chis l€3Sotl' as are often birds around
trouses and those that eat insects in gardens. In parEs of Enga' unknown

or rare species of birds are not killed because Ehey are thought of as

wandering or distant spirits. The cuscus is also protecEed in sone

areas as a spitit of the dead.

There are also strong grohibitions on eating certain wildlife, in
addiLion Lo those regarded as totems or spirits. Eating ani:oals may

bring misfortune, illness or'defor:rnity. FLying foxes, snakes' frogs
and different species of marsuplals are not eaten in nany societies'
In the Kainantu area bats and swallows are noE eaten because iu is
bel-ieved they will c:urse parencs to have ugly children wiCh minute noses.
Pregnant mothers in bhe Trobriand Islands do not eaE sharks for fear
tt.y rniff have babies with flat shark-Iike noses. Boys of the Zia Eribe
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in Horobe do noL eat lrartcicoots beeause they believe ir will make Ehemsne1l similar to the animal and cause lhem to be unpopular with girls.clflen the restricti-ons cnly appry tc certain groups in socieEv, usualrychildren or women! In parts of CenEral Province young women do not eat,rrahs becairse t-hey Fear this causes deformed babies. In parts of NewLrelani i I i -q hel i orr.d f ha"r- chil dr:en should not eat bushf ow1 eggs or
f-ftey k:. 1-l ;],el t,-'J, :,:!)i,_:i lr f fre t rlli-qRwood tsay al.ea women and child_ren srP:ict- S'lppl,Spd l-r eat casSowaries as this causes sores on Ehechi-ldrerr" The Masinq people believe that if women eat wird pig irwiI]" give them lice (Rappaport L967). There are an infinite numberof taboos on food, especially for pregnanc women, and while they do notgive wildlife compLete protection, they may help Eo reduce hunting.

There are also tenporary bans on hunting and eating wildlife at parric-ular ti-rnes of Ehe year. These may coincide with cerrain agricuLturalactivit'ies. For example, in parts of the highlands cassowaries may not
be hunted during Ehe taro planting season and in some coastal areas
turtLes are not hunred during Ehe yam harvesE.

Many of the traditional practiees and beliefs have been effective inprDtecting wildlife and conserving natural- Tesources in Ehe pasg. In
nany cases they are still in force today, alchough their effecLiveness
may vary deperrding on the strength of a group's social controls andbeliefs' An example trf action at village level was given ne from Keiavillage in Milne Bav province: the people were concerned about the
growing scarciLy of wildlife in their area so they prohibired rhe use
of shot guns in the area. They also i:nposed temporary bans on other
forms of hunting, in cerLain areas, sometimes marked by fences or felled
trees, in oEher cases indicacing the way lras forbidden wich signs such
.as grass knot,s" Rrnours of spiri t acciviEy were also starLed t,o keep
hunters out of certain area-q" For many villagers, even those who have
become Christiansr the spirits are stil-l Ehe besE guardians of the foresE
and it.s wild1ife.

Traditional beliefs and techniques have helped to proreer rhe environment
in Ehe past and are often stil1 operaEive. However, present day pressures
associated with populat,ion increase and mobiLity, the growth of the cash
economy and new hunting Eechniques, have resulLed in many Eypes of wild-life becoming scarce and in danger of extinction. uany areai of foresc
are also being destroyed by shifting cultivation, 1_ogging operarions
and conmercial agricultural projects. Traditional controls are no
longer sufficient to deal with rhese threaLs. New legislation and
methods of environmental managemenE have proved necessary. papua New
Guinear s environmental legislation is described in uhe next section.In discussing ius implemenEation and effecriveness, it still remains
important to remember Ehe significance of customary tenure and tradi-tional beliefs and practices which in some cases have been inEegratedinto recent laws and procedures.

4.4 PROTECTED AREA LEGISLATION

At presenL there are thTee statutes which may be used for Lhe establish-
ment of protected areas in Papua New Guinea. These are the National
Parks, conservation Areas and Fauna (prorection and, control) Aets.
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Each contains measures for establishing different Eypes of protected
area and each is administered by separate sections of the public
sefviee o

4"4.1 Nauional Parks Act 19 82

This Rcu replaced the arnended 1971 Act which in turn had superceded
the original National Parks and Gardens AcE of 1966. The objectives
of the Legislauion are clearly stated:

"to provide for the preservation of the envirorunent
and of the national cultural inheriEance by-
(1) the conservation of sites and areas having

particular bioLogicalr topographical, geo-
logical, historical, scientific or social
importance. "

The constitutional basis for the legislation is also provided by
reference to Ehe fourth National Goal and section 25 of. the ConsEi-
tuEion,

The Act clearly designates the Director of NaUional ?arks as being the
individuaL responsible for its administration and Lhe management of
parks, as well as defining his functions and duties. This differs
from the previous act where the powers were designated to a National
Parks Board.

The Act conLains provisions for the reservation of goverrunent land and
for leasing and accepting gifts of 1and. It does not, however, prrovide
any guidelines for the procedures for identificacion and purchase of
protected aleas.

The power to make relevant regulations is contained in Uhe Act and

some of them are listed. They include powers Eo control huntingr fish-
ing, sports, vehicles and domestic animals. There are law enforcement
provistons: staff are auEhorised to lemove people who have broken the
rules and there is authority to impose fines.

The National Parks AcE is a comprehensive one in Uhat it covers different'
areas and types of protected area with one piece of legislation. This
is in contrasE with Lhe piecemeal approach which requires separate and
specific legislation for each park. In Papua New Guinea there are a

mrmber of different categories of park (e.gn provincial parks, nature
reserves, historical sites), but t,hese are never listed or e:<plained
in the Act. This absence of definitions in the letislation itsel-f
provides considerable flexibility in the establishunent of parks but
iu does not provide much guidance in their managenenE and it has aLso
resulted in a confusing nultiplicity of labels. There is in fact a
need for the role of scientific planning and management to be recognised
and the provision of a managemenL plan for each park should be a
statutory requirelent.

Another Li-mitauion of the Act is LhaE it tends Eo op€rate in isolation.
There are no provisions for either public education or participation;
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t-here is no reqirir.enrent for an1 atl,;i:.or]. Lod1. althouglr in practice tfleNauional Parhs Bcard still acts in this 
""p."ity. rn addition it doesnot provice any'mechanism for co-ordinating witir orher natural resourceInanageaent or land use planning agencies. There are no references Eoothet cypes of prole<:ted area cr to c.ther legislation which exisus Loprocecl wildLife and the environn,enL.

4.4 n2 Conservation Areas Act 1978

This Act has sirnilar objectives to the National parks -{ct; rhe inirialwording is actually the same in both cases. However, the Conservation
Areas Act is rather longer and ro some extent remedies Ehe deficienciesof the other iegislation. For example it incl-udes provisions for aNationaL Conservation Council uo advise on Ehe selection and managenenrof conservati-on areas and arso "to encourage public inLeresL in and
knowledge of eonservation areas and conservation generally,'.

The Act outlines procedures for the recommendarion, declaration and
keeping a register of conservaLion areas. It also staEes EhaE a manage-
ment corrnittee sbould be formed for each 4r€&r This conmittee should
conr-ain representatives of the land-owners and of the relevant provincial
and Local Boverrunenb bodies. It would be responsible for lhe preparationof a rnanagemenL plan, making recomnrendations on rules and for Ehe appoint-
nenE of rangers.

Conservation areas established under this legislaLion do not have to beon public Land, buL can be developed on land which ls privatery ownedor held under systems of customary tenure. The nain environmental pro-tect,ive safeguards are provi'Jed Lry t-he management plan and by uhe
stipulaEion that any developmen[ or changes in land use musr be in
accordance wittr the plan or with rriEEen approval frorn the Minister.
,To gain Lhis approval an application must be made and details of anyadverse envirorunental impaot specified. Wheuher these safeguards are
adequaEe to secure the long-term ptotection of uhe consetvation areasis doubtful, especially if resource development proposals lead topolitical pressures or the prospect for the land-owners of short-term
moneEary rewards. At present Ehe effectiveness and character of these
eonser:vation areas is stil1 0nly a maEter for conjecture; due to finan-cial and staffing consLraints the Act has not, yet been irnplemenled.

4.4.3 The Fauna (Proteccion and Control) Acc, 1966

This Act is nainly concerned wiuh the proLecLion of cert.ain speciesof wildlife considered to be endangered; subsidiary legislarion lisrsthe protected fauna which can only be hunLed. by indigenius papua New
Guineans using Eraditional huncing meEhods for cusEomary non-comnercialpurPoses. The Act also contains provisions for the estlblishnent ofthree types of reserve for conservation purposes; these are classifiedas sanctuaries, protecLed areas and. wildlife management areas.

In sanctuaries all wildlife is protecLed except for certain specifiedanimals which may stiI1 be hunted. rn protected areas the reverseprocedure is followed; certain specified fauna is protecLed and hun-ting of other types of wildlife is all_owed..
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Ttre wildlife nanagement areas represent an aLterpt. to invotve customary
land-owner.9 in the controL of wildl-ife resource e>rploitation. The Act
provides for the declaration of these areas and the esEablistunent oft;ild1ife mana8ement committees Eo administer them. The conmrittees
'.qvise cn the rnaking of rules for "the protecLion, propagation, encour-
...Ben!er!tr lrr.anagementr control , harvesting and destruction of fauna,' in
i.heir area.s. certain species are proLected altogether whereas the
!:ur:tin6 of others is controlled by a systen of licences and royalties.
Each area has its own set of regulaLions which vary according t.o their
needs and particular eircumstalc€sr

sanctuaries, protected and wirdlife managenenc areas can alr be
estabLished on cusEonary owned land. Their great advantage would seen
to be Ehat the people beeome involved in the conservaLion of their oun
wildlifer it is not something which is being forced on thern froru outside.
Their eifectiveness would seem t,o depend on how comprehensive the
regulations for each area are and how werl Ehey are enforced.

4.4.4 OEher Environrnental Legislation

As stated in the previous section, thb. Fauna Protection and Control Act
conLains provisions for the protecf,ion of certain species which can
,rnry be killed by traditional nethods and for non-moneLary purposes.
This excludes the use of the shot gun and also other modern hr.mEing
aids such as Lhe nylon net. species at present protected under this
legislaLion are as follows:

all species of Birds of ?aradise, Goura pigeon,
Salvadorirs Teal, New Guinea Eagle, 0sprey, Ehree
Lypes of Egret, Boelenrs Python, Brown and Rainbow
TrouL less than 8 inches long, Bugong, Long-snouted
Echidna, Leather-back Turtle and seven species of
Birdwing butterfly.

Crocodiles are protected under separate legislation: Ehe Crocodile Trade
Protect.ion AcLr ]974. This contains restrictiors on the size of crocodiles
that can be kilLed. Those wiEh a belly width of over Ewenty inches
should not be hunted and there should be no trading in skins over Ehis
size. This rule protects the larger animals of breeding size. young
crocodiles are protected by a regulation limiting the ninimln0 belly
widLh to seven inches. The trade in skins is controLled by a syslen
of licences and there are provisions for an exporE lerry to be paid to
the goverrunent. The Bovernment has also prayed an acLive role in
crocodile skin production by herping village people set up crocodile
farns.

Custons regulaEions prohibit. the e:(port of any flora and fauna without
per^rnits issued by the rel"evant government departments (the Offices of
Forests and Environmen! and co4servation). papua New Guinea is a parry
Lo the ConvenEion on International Trade in Endangered Species of l{ild
Flora and Fauna (crrEs). This gives added protection to species such
as turtles and dugong which are listed in Appendix 1. rt is not yet a
Party to the World Heritage Convention, although two areas, Long Island
and the volcanic caldera on Karkar rsland have been identified as
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natural siLes uf world heriEage qualiEy. Papua New Guinea has partici-
paEed in Lhe I'lan and Ehe Biosphere progralnme; although no reserves have
been esEablishedr there irave lreen srudies of Lhe rain foresE ecosystens
in the Gogr.rl Va.lley in t"ladang prorrince.

A fulL list of Papua New Guiuea's legislation whieh has some environmenLal
significarrc= is proviCeC aL ttre end of Ehis section. Some of t.he leBis-
tation is only of liniLe,l relevanee to conservation and the establishment
of proEected areas. NeverLheless sone of the acts and associated regula-
Lions and procedure do have particular significance. For exarnple trnder
Lhe Forestry AcE, envirorunental safeguards are provided for in the
agreements between the government and the companies. Logging is not
allowed uit.hin 20 meLres of any permanent watercourse and Ehis is exten-
ded to 50 metres in the case of najor rivers. This assists in che main-
tenance of naEer quality and prevenEs erosioni it also helps to creaEe
biological corridors for Lhe protecEion and movernenE of wildlife. In
order to nainEain slope stabiLity and prevent erosion, logging is noE
allowed on slopes over a certain steepnessl usually 25o or 30o. The
condiEions of the agreements also require uhat safe-guards be Laken
against erosion al.orrg roads, blochage of streams and pollution fron saw-
nills" The inlerests of the cuslornary la4downers are protecLed in
different waysu The3 relain rights of access, gardening and hunting.
They are still able to gather wood for fuel, fences, houses and canoes.
Fruit trees and other economically importanE plants are excl-uded from
the ti-nber agreenent" Logging is not allowed near villages; cemetaries
and other sacred areas are also protected.

Another inrporEanL statLite !s the Envirorunental Plarming Act which requires
Lhe pr'oponenL of a pariicrrlar development project to assess and reporL
on Ehe environmental impact and inplications of the project.

Some envirorutrenEal legisLauion, as in the case of the Conservation Areas
AcE, is not fully implemenredi the Envirorunental Concaminants AcE,
designed to prevent, abate and control pollution, cornes into this categorlo

There is no comprehensive land use planning organisation or procedure in
Papr:a New Guinea. The Town Pl.anning Acu provides for a zoning system for
urba^n land use. The Land Acr gives some control over use of goverrment
land through its l-eases which are granted for the following specific
purposest agricult.ural-, pastoral, business and residenEial, mission,
Eown subdivision and special purposes. The leases are subject to deve-
lolnnent conditions and any use other Ehan that specified Eay lead Eo
Ehe forfeiLure of the lease. SecLion 27 of Lhe Act also gives Ehe
Minister for Lands poner to reserve frorn leasing land required for a
special purpose. This allows government Land to be reserved for national
parhs as for other Eypes of natural resource conservaLion and devel.opent.

4'4.5 List of Environrnental StaEutes

Papua New Guinea's envirorunental legisLation is listed belolr yith the
relevarrt dates. Acts passed before L976 ace incorlrcrated in che Revised
Lars of Papua New Guinea and the Chapter Nunber of each of these is
given.
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ConservaEiorr Areas Act, LgTg
Continental Shelf (Living Resources) Acr, irg72
Crocodile ('Irade Prot.ecti.on) Acc, 1974
Culbur'al Developmenl Act-, 1'ggz
Durgrrig, of tlasLes aL Sc,ir.Act, 1979
Environ_rnenLal Contaminrrnt s Act , lrgTg
Envi:'onmental Planning Act, LgTg
Fauu.r {Protection and rlonErol) Act, 1966
Fisherres AcE, Lg74
F or es Ery Acr , ( Analga.rna r. ed) r Lg73
Forestry (?rivate Dealings) Act, 1971
Industrial, Safety, Hellrh and Welfare Act, 196l
InEernational Trade (F'lora and Fauna) AcE, ]t979
Land Act, 1962
Mining. Acu (Amalgamarecl) , 1,gTg
Mining (Bougainvil-le copper Agreemenr) Acr, 1967 ch. No. 196Mining (Bougainville c.pper Agreement) Arnendmen\ L974Mining (Ok Tedi Agreei,rent) Act, 1976
Mining (ok redi suppl-entrit,al Agreernent Act 19g0, L9gl, L9g3Nationar culLural property (preservarion) Act, igss ch. No. 156National Parks Acr, 1982
NationaL Wat,er Supply and Sewerage Act, irggz
Petroleurn Acc, L977
Poisons and Dangerous Substances Act, Lg67
Prevention of Pollution of the Sea Act, LgTgPublic Health Act (Analgamared), 1975
Tuna Resources Management (National Seas) , Lg77
Town ?lanning Act, 1959
Water Resources AcE, L9B2
Whaling Act, L974

4.5 NATIONAL PARKS

Seven areas have been officially declared and Bazetted as national parks.
Two have been designated as fulI national parnlr McAdam and Varirata.The McAdarn Park has an area of 21080 hecrares and is locaEed in Morobeprovince on the steep norEhern side of the Bulolo Riveri it wasinitial-ly reserved to proLect Ehe LasL natural sgands of hoop and klinkipine in the area. The VariraEa Park has an area of 11063 helcares andis located on the sogeri ?rateau !n centrar" province. rEs proximity rothe national capital, ?ort Moresby, makes it a popular prace for outdoorreereation and visitors.

The other five parks are smaller and have been decrared under differentdesignations. Two snall islands off the East New Britain coast, Nan'kand raleLe, have been designated as a provincial park and nagure reserve,respectively. Cape Wom in the East Sepik province was the site of theJapanese surrender in the counLry au Ehe end of the second worrd I'Iarand has been decrared an internalional menorial park. Another historica1reserve associated with the war is at Namenatabu near porL Moresby. TbeBaiyer River sanctuary in Ehe Western Highlands is a rather differenEEype of protecLed_arep as a large number of birds of paradise and otherendangered wildlife species are kept and bred in captivity there.

Ch. No. 154
Ch. No. 214
Ch. No. 216
Ch. No. 2L7
Ch. No. 175

Ch. No. 185

Ch. No. 231-

Ch. No. 226

Ch. No. 204

Ch. No. 225
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rn addition to the parks which have arready been gazerteq, other areashave been proposedi in some cases they have been invesriiatea anonegotiat'ittls starf ec '^rith the lanr1-owners, rn four areas the negoEia-tioos tr.ave been eornpleted but formar qazeELal has not yet occu*ed.These a-r:e the !'to':rt wilhelm naticnal fart, Mount Gahavisuka provincialpark' the 'Horses,hoe Reef marine park and the Kokoda Trail naLionalwal-king track,

Delays in developing parks may be due to the land tenure system and tothe proeedures necesssry for Ehe acquisition of land. varirata andMcAdam Parks were both developed on land which already belonged to Ehegovernmentr but mosE of the new areas proposed for parks are on landat Present held under cusEomary systems of tenure. This means the landrnust be purchased or leased by the government, a prrocedure involvinginvestigat,ion, negotiation witn the land-o*rrr"i" and their consensusagreementr survey and valuation of the land, the drawing up of Ehetransfer documents and the arrangements for Ehe final piym"nt. Thisis common practice by E,he goverrunenL for both purchasing and reasingof land; it is one which requires the co-operition of Jeverar govern_rnent deparEments and is one which i-s often iubject to de1ay, one major!'cason being Lhe need for survey. rn the case of naEional park develop_mentr however', some of the delays seem to.have been excessive. MountWil-helm' f,or exanple, was first proposed in 1969 and although now nearlyall Ehe arranBenenEs have been completed, iE has sti1l Eo b; officiallydeelared.

There are alsc easesr such as Lake Dakataua in West New Britain, whereinirial invesrigations and negotiations lrere not followed up and plansfor: a- Dark ha'"'e had to be abandoned. Another exarnple of administrative
del-ays is the prooosed pa::k at MounL Brown and HourE Miria in centralProvince" This park was first suggesEed by the land-owners in 1975, butin spi re of several subsequent reqllests lras yet to be visited and inves-t!.gated b'4 Natinn-al parks serviee offi-cers, p".cty as a result of itsinaceessibility" Delays over the Horseshoe Reef Marine park seem rohaye been mainl-y due ro difficult.ies in atrenpcing Eo apply proeeduresfor esEablishing terrestial reserves Eo marine ones and Lo administrat.ivedelays in p'reparing notices for gazeE,tal .

The National ?arks service has suffered from rnanagerial problens andalso financial restraints irnposed by the 1982 nationat uuag"i ,ti"r,reduced expenditure on environmenEal projecEs generally and led to thephasing out of Ehe new two National Parks service sections concernedwith investigaLions and education. The establishment has been reducedEo 27 permanenL officers; rhe roral budger for I9g3 was K33grg00 ($393r00g),The status of the NationaL Parks service has already changed from that of asemi-independenL sLaLutory body to being a branch of the 0ffice of theEnvironment and conservation. cl.oser supervision by its Director andassociation wittr rhe wircllife branch should lead to a better use ofresources at all 1eve1s.

WILDLIFE MAI.IAGB{ENT AREAS

wildlife managemenc areas the customary
the protection of Ehe wildlife resources

Iand-owners become involved
on their land. The initiative

4.6

In
in
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FIGURE 4.1

NATIONA], PARKS CONSERVATION AREAS
IN PA?UA NEW GUINEA
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to esLablish an alea usualJ.y comes froln the land-orrners when they
become dist'ulb'ed aboul sorne important species becoming scarce and aboutthe over-erploiLa[ron of wildlife. In some cases they are concerned
because rraditional rules are Leing ignored, for example animals andbirds mi1 be hurrreo curing r.lie L'reeding season. They may also be
worrieo a.L'out Lf.e eifecls ot new llunling and fishing nethods, such as
thase using shol-guns, and by arr increase in comnercial hunEing. Hunting
by outsiders may arso be another grievance; to the land-ori,ner Ehese
outsiders may ran8e frorn members of neighbouring clans to goverrment
officers and foreign tourists. Rights to hunt are usually closely
defined in the customary system, but are noL always easy to concTor,
especialLy in sparsely populated areas or Ehose wiLh roads running
through the clan tercitory. A group nay well see the establishmenuof a wildl-ife managenent area as giving them greater security of t.enure
and prrotecting their rights, sonething which is inportant in a sysren
where there may be no registered titles or clearly marked bound.aries.

Land-or+ners discuss these problems with goverrunent field officers inthe area who in turn should report to the wildlife Division in Lhe
0ffice of Envirorunent and Conservation. If possible a wildlife officer
riIl- ttren visit, the area and hold further consultations with the local
people.

rf the land-owners remain interesled, they can then form a nanagement
corrnittee to decide on the rules and boundaries of [he area. l"jhen
these have been approved by the local people and the goverrunent, the
area r,rill- then be officially declared by the Minister of the Environ-
ment. The declaratiorr, which is subsequenlly gazetLed, will include
infotnaticn orr rlre title of the area, the lega1 bound,aries and the
nalnes of the manateJnenL comnitLee nembers. LaEer the rules will be
drawn up and also published in uhe National GazerLe. The procedures
involved are generally flexible enough for each area Lo be Ereated as
a speciaL case and for the rules co deal with particul-ar local problerns.

Eleven wildlife management areas have now been established and gazetted.
In addition there are sanctuaries at Balek and Crown Is1and in lladang
provinee and a protected area at Baniara in Milne Bay.

The first and largest wildlife management area Eo be developed was Tonda,
approxi-nately 51900 square kilometres in size and located in the sparselypopulafed south-west of the country. rE is a region which is rich inwildlife; there are large numbers of wallabies and deer, a great varieEyof birds and abundant fish. The managenent conmiEtee have mide rulesthat controL hunting by ouLsiders who must nbu buy a licence and pay
royallies Eo hunt deer, shooL duck or caEch fish.

There are two wildl"ife managemenl areas in West New Britain province
at Pokili and Garu. The main ai-n of these areas is Eo pnroEect the
megapodes who lay their eggs in ground warmed by volcanic action. The
eggs have traditionaLly been a source of income and food for the local
land-orrners, who have recently become perturbed about over-collectionof eggsr hunLing of Lhe birds and destruction of Lheir habitat by ureefelling. The rules of the areas now forbid shotguns, dogs and logging;
the nunber of eggs tathered is controLled and collecting by outsiders
is not attowed.
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There are also ';wo manaBenent areas on isrands in Ehe Hilne Bay
province.. One is around Lake Lavu on Ferguson rsLand, rl covers an
aree of approximately 50 square kilometres, about a Ehird of which is
water' Tt is in a region of rugged relief and generally unsuiEabLe
for aeri cul-ture, There i's considerable wildlife much of it, concentrated
in and around the lake; it includes crocodiles, fish, eers, waterfowl,
FiB-" and possums. The 1oca1 people were concerned that some species
were beeoming scarce; there were also cornplaints that, in the past,
European hunEers had-killed crocodiles and then, after removing Ehe
vaLuable skins, had thrown t,he meat in the lake causing purrification
and pollution of the waLer. These and other outsiders had also failed
to pay royalties to the landowners for crocodiles and other animals
kilLed. ' A committee was formed with representatives from each of the
seven vil-lages in the region. The rules they made staEed that only EhetradiEional hunting rnethods should be used; they also forbade the
eollecting of any crocodile eggs.

The other manaBeJnent area in Mil-ne Bay province is located at Sawataetae
on Ehe northern side of Nomanby Island. It is 700 hectares large and
is a coastal area of plantation, forest and mangroves. rL has an
especially interesLing range of birds including egrets, ospreys, horn-
billsr parrors and 6oura pigeon. Many of these species were becoming
scarce partLy as a result of indiscriminate shooting by ouEsiders.
The rules of the area resLrict the taking of firearms into the area
to Ehe landowners. They also forbid the starting of fires excepE
those to clear gardens and make the land-ooners responsible for Ehe
control of the burning.

Another management area where the lighting of all fires is forbidden
is at Zo-oi:naga, an area of low hilly land to Lhe north-west of che torrr
of Kwikila in central province. rE has a vegetation of lowland rain
forest, secondary regrowth and grassland. The fauna of the area includesagile and forest wallabies, cuscus, megapodes and birds of paradise.
Both the Raggiana and King Birds of Paradise are found and fifreen of
their display tTees have been identified. rt was concern about the
intensive hunting of the birds of paradise rhat l_ed che local people
to esLablish a managenent area. In addirion to rhe prohibition on fires,the rules state that no shotguns are alLowed in the area or within 1?
kilometres of it, and that nobody is allowed ro hunt wildlife excepr
the land-owners who are allowed to kilI one or two animals a month for
food during Ap'nil, August and December.

The Mojirau wildlife managemenL area was established after people fromfive villages in the East sepik provinee complained about wildLife
becoming scarce because Eoo many shotguns and dogs were being used., andthat outsiders were hunting on their land. The laLEer problen had
become worse since a road had been builu from Wewak Eo Angoraln which
enabLed hunters to use vehicles. The managernent area is S,OZI hecEares
and is in a flat undulating lowland of rain forest and grassland. ThewiLdlife includes birds of paradise, Boura pigeons, hornbills, cockatoosl
cassowariesr magapodes, wild pigs, cuscus and tree kangaroos. The rulesof the area sEate that only customary land-owners are alLowed go hunt
and have shotgunsi also that no dogs or carnping should be alloned.
There are al-so proposals for a two-mile buffer zone around. Ehe area
where hunting should onry be allowed on special occasions and for
ceremonies.
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The wildlife manageme;'rL area at Ranba on Long rsrand, off tire coasrof Hadang provinee, is a region of considera6re scientific inreresE.It is the srte of a large volcanj c explosion which lefE a craLer lake.rt has a variety of wir-dlif e inclurring green, hawksbirr and leather_baek turtles. The rules restrict the killing and sale of rurEles whichnay only be eaughL by t-hose with errstomary rights to do so or thoseauLhorised bry the tradiEional land-o*n"tr. Tirtte sales are controrledand forbidden during rhe breeding months of May, June and July. otherfauna nay only be hunted by the 1and.-owners, 
"rra 

trr" use of shorguns isforbidden. unfortunately these rules do noi always seem to have beenfolloved and there have often been cases of turtles being disturbed andkilled during the breeding season. There has been cricicisrn of EhemanageJnent conmiEtee for noL enforcing the rules and failing Eo proseeuteoffenders. Another problern is thaE Long rsland is a place wiere rhepeopl-e feel t,hey have had few of the advanEages of development andrecenLly Ehere has been pressure ro a110w l0gging operations whichwouLd bring sone employnent and income from ii.u"r rights purchasefees and royalLies. These pressuxes have been resisEed to date butthey do illustrate the problems of maintaining proEected areas wherethe Loeal people have few sol,rces of income ana'enptoyrnent.

The tlagiai wildl ife nair:genrenl' area on Karkar Islancl is also in Madangprouince, It couers [he cenr.re of tbe island including the high volcanicpeak and crater of Mount uluman. The area also includes coastal uaEersand reefs plus two snal1 islands and is approxirnaLely L3r 760 hectares insize. The initiative for the establishment of this managernent area canefrom ttre islanders t-he-rnsglvss and their loca1 governmenL eouncil. They
r^rere eoneerned at the i.ncrease in t,he number of shotguns in the area,the decline in wildlife, -rve::fishlng and soil erosion resulcing fromd-efol:estation. The eonunittee drew up a lisr of rules which p.itiuit"athe use of Eirearms except for killing vild pigs on one,s own.land andeagles when they were attacking poultry. ocheiwise traditional methodsof hunting had to be used and these only by people with customary rightsto Ehe 1and. In the case of fishing, commereially manufactured neEswere not to be a110wed nor were kerosene or hurricane lanps for Ehepurpose of attracting fish aL night. Additions to the rules were arsol-aLer discussed. These included size restriccions on the mesh of netsand the use of derris root poison for fishing. It was decided uo leavethese issues to the discretion of the groups owning Ehe reefs. Therewas also a suggesEion thar entrance fees shouLd be charged to visitorswho wished t,o visit Ehe volcano, traditionally a sacred place; this hasnot yeL been implemented. rn an effort to increase participation andeducate people in che airns of the area, conservation rneetinis were heldin Lhe villages of the area. As in other wildlife *"rr.g.rn.iL areas Ehere!{as sone dissatisfaction that local courts had failea co pro"ecute t,hosebreaking the rulesi officials and magistrates were ofLen uncertain ofthe rules and the relevant sections of the Fauna (protectior, 

"oa control)AcE.

At present Lhere is only one wildlif,e nanagement area in the Highlandsregioni this is at Siwi{Jtane in the southern Highlands. rt i; :u} areawith a wide range of birds and ani:nals uhich are protected by rules for-bidding mosE types of hunting and the felring of rrees. rn contrasr tomost other areas, offenders have been freq,.,enrty fined by the managenentcmmittee or village courts.
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t'laza is of inLerest as it is the only cornplecely marine wildlife
management area. It covers an area of approximarely 1841230 hectaresoff t.he coast of wesEern ?rovince. A large part of it is fo::ured byeoral reefs which lie uo the west of the mouth of the Fly River, Theestablislunenr of the area followed negotiations between rhe people ofthe area and rhe goverrunent concerning the hunting of dugongs. rn
1976 the dugong had been included on the list of species grocected
under the Fauna (Protection and Control) Act; Ehis meant Ehat it couldonly be hunted by rraditional meLhods and for traditional purposes.
Soon afEervards a local fisherman was fined and prosecuEed for sellinga dugong in the market at Daru, the provincial headquarEers. The localpeopLe then requested exemption from the Act and there was considerablepolilical pressure at provincial leve1 to allow the continued sale of
dugong rneat in Daru. The governnent evenEually agreed on condiEion
Lhat the local people made sone aEternpt ro manage and controL dugonghunLing. This was accepted and a managernent area was declared in Lg7g.
The rules were as followsr

(a) Dugongs can be caught with Eraditional hand-harpoon methods from
canoes;

(u) Nets cannot be used for catching dugong exeepE during May, June
and July and in the irnrnediate area of Daru rsland. rt vas arso
stated E.hat the mesh size should not exceed t,en inchesi

(c) e person should use his best endeavour not to take caEch or kiLL a
mother or baby dugong wit,hin the area;

(d) Dugongs Eaken in the area may be only sold in Daru Market and shouldbe inspected beforehand by a wildlife 0fficer, a member of the
Managernent comniEtee or somebody authorised by Ehern.

There was concern that these rules were noE strong enough, especiaLlyas net fishing was unpopular with Ehe people rhenseLves. rn 1gg1 newrules were Sazetted. These forbade the use of nets, except for catchtng
barramundi pereh, and the mesh size was red.uced to 15.2 centi-rnetres, or5.1 centimetres in the case of the reefs around Bobo and Daru islands.
The new rules also forbade Lhe catching and killing of mother and baby
dugong in Ehe area and stated on1.y one dugong could be broughE for saleat one time and thaL it musE be over 2,4 meties rong. A royalty of
K5.00 must be paid on each d.ugong sold.. In addition the ruies includedturtles which could only be sold in Daru marker and for whieh a royalgyof K1.00 had to be paid.

The policing of a marine procected area posed many difficulties and in1981 Lhe chairrnan of the Management connittee elcpressed concern Eo theI'Iildlife Division over the activities of commercial fishermen fromoutside the area; they were using cronbars to break open coral reefsin uhe area Eo obtain crayfish. There were also complaint,s about Torresstraits rsranders using rifles to hunt dugongs. By rhis time researeh
was also indicating a decline in dugong numners in the area, especiarlythose of breeding age. suggd:stions were arso made Lhat the peo;re
might be encouraged Lo take up other activiEies rather Lhan dugong a3dEurtle fishing. -Deer hunting, deep sea fishing, the rourist indusury
and pouttry farming rrere alr suggested as po""iute alternatives. Atpresent the wildlife management area seems to have slowed down Lhe
decline in the nrlnbers of dugongs and turtles, but it is suirr not
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providing ful1y effeelive menagement or protection of marine resourees.

The greaE advantage of wiLdlife management areas in general is that local
people are involved in their iniLiation and managesnenti they are not
imposed by the government from.the outside. There are no problens of
Eransfer of l.and, all rights are retained by the customaxy ounersr
Traditional- meLhods of managenen! and hun[int are encouraged, and rhe
vildli-f,e resources of a particular area can be protected. One linitation
would seen to be that alEhough Lhey may be effective in restricting Ehe
activities of outsiders, they do not always provide rigid enough controls
over hunting by members of lhe group thernselves, The rules have often
proved difficult Lo enforce and there is a need for goverruDent support
and sanction gombined with progranmes of environrnental education. In
addition, most of the areas need some form of managenent plan which
will conErol Land use and prevent destruction of the habitat as welL as
the rrildlife, The plan should help secure rural develogrent rhat will
prrorride employment opportunities and services for those living in and
around the management areas. In all cases the aim should be to enphasise
sustainable utilisation of renewable resources.
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FIGTIRE 4 .2
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION AREAS IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA
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CHAPTER 5

CASE ST1JDIES OF ?ROTECTED AREAS IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA

5.1 NATIONAL PARKS

5.1.1 McAda.ur National Parks land use and Lenure

This nationaL park is located in the Morobe province beuween Ehe Eognsof Wau and Bulolo. It occupies an area of approxirnately 21080 hectares
on the llestern side of the Bulolo river valley. It. is an area of sEeep
and often precipicous relief rising from 670 Eo about lrgBO megres high.rt is of particular interest because of its vegetation of primary
forest which srill contains the hoop and kllnki pine which before
cornmerciar logging had eovered much of Ehe region. Because of the
rugged nature of Ehe remain and d.ifficulLy of access the park area
had noL been subjecr to e:ploiuarion, buE by 1950 ir was uling Ehreat-
ened by timber interesrs and the gardening acrivit.ies of inditenorrs
Labourers working on the gold minin6 leases arong Bulolo river. Aprroposal was made to che Minister for ExEernal Territories in AustraliathaE Ehe area should become a frora and fauna reserve. This was
supported by J.N. McAdam, Ehe Director of Forests, who poinEed out tothe Government Secretary that und,er SecEion 68 of the Land Ordinanceit was I'possible for the Administrator to reserve for sale or leaseleither temporariLy or permanenLly, any AdminisEration Land fo,r pgblic
purposest'.

The land had been originally acquired by the colonial governmenE becauseit was considered waste and vacanc. Land titles in New Guinea had beenlargely destroyed at the onset of the Japanese oceupation of Rabaur
during the second world war, buL provisionar titLes were secured in
1954 under the Land Titles Restoration Ordinance. In 1959 the secreEaryfor Law sLated that "inquiries at the office of the Comrissioner ofTiEles indicate that no native rights are involved and thac Final ordersin favour of the Administration are delayed only pending settlenenE ofvarious claims in respecE of nining tenernenLs over Lhe same land,,.

Discussion on Lhe esEablishnenE of the park went on until 1g62 when iEwas finally gazetted, although for some time no logging had been allosedin the area. The park was inirialLy adrninistered uy tne Department ofForests and named afrer McAdarn who had died earlier in 1959: 
-i" 

rgzocontroL over the park was transfened to the nerl-y formed National parks
Board.

No Logging or hunting was all-owed in the area of the park, but groblerns
were still caused by the activities of miners and squatters who madetemporary gardens. rn 197L the Broken Hill mining company applied fora prospecLing licence in an area which incLuded Ehe park, but- thisapplicauion was later withdrawn afLer opposiEion from the NationalParks Board who were aEtempEing to stop all fuEure rnining in Ehe areaby establishins, a reservation under the Mining ordinance. HosE of Eheexisting gold nining tenemenEs are aLong tne illuviaL sands and gravelsin the valley bottom where there was some confusion about Ehe park
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troundaries; these had initially ercluded the minint area but in 1965 nere
amended so that. Ehey ran along the Bulolo River. Generally the existing
Lenenents have now been excluded by placing the park boundary 100 metresfron the river, but problerns stil1 occur when the miners cleir forest to
make gardens. In 1977 two rniners complained ro the Mining Warden in Wauthat Lhe Park Ranger had illegally destroyed Eheir food girdens.

There have also been gardens made furLher in the park by Watuu people who
had moved in fror the wesE. The AssisLant District Cormnissionei and the
Park Ranger visited this Broup in 1975 and found there were seven famiLies
who had mad.e ten houses and planted about four hectares of land with coffee
and subsisEence crops. They agreed to move out lrhen Ehey had harvested
Eheir cropsr llthough subsequent reports by the Ranger indieate that someof them have Eended to be slow in leaving.

Although Ehe area of the Park had been originally considered waste and
vacant with no customary land-owners, the possibility of some financiaL
paFnent being made to the traditional owners has caused several disputes
arrorlg rival troups in recent years. In 1973 the Minisuer for Lands pro-
posed that some of Lhe government land in Lhe area should revert Eo
native ownership. In the case of the llcAda.n NaLional Park, he groposedt

"The Goverilnent Lo retain control for a cash settl.enent,
squatters to be removed, and all people to respect the
park and no furEher incursions to be alIoned".

It rms the prospect of a cash settlement that stimulated a ntuuber of
clafuns Lo the tradiEional and historical ownership of the 1and.

Three rnain groups claimed customary righus to the area and an entiElenen!
Lo part of the compensation palnnents, The Biangai, who now live in the
upper part of Lhe valley around Wau, claimed Lhey had once settled in the
area and argued that the presence of ginger and pandanus in the forest
indicated there had previously been villages lhere. AnoLher group, the
Mar&i from the Watut valley to the rdesg, also clai-ned that Ehey had once
hunted and nade gardens in the &r€ir LaLer a third group, the Nautis
from the upper parL of Ehe watut valLey al-so rnade a similar cLai-m.
Attenpt's at mediauion between the three Broups failed and in 1978 Ehe case
was heard by a local land court. The courE decided in favour of the
Biangai and Manki "because of Lheir ancestors" who had'',t,he right of
hurting and naking gardens in that a!ea". It was stated Lhe Land had
been divided in half between them and paynents should be made accordingly.
The court decision also sLated that the NauLis agreed wich ttre decision
but claimed that the Manki coul-d share their money with then ,'because
both cLans have been together and fought wiLh the Biangai in that dispuEed
landt'. Since then the squaLters have rnoved ouEside the park, although
they stil1 harvesL some coffee from within its boundarles. Sme progress
is being nade wiLh the establishment of fooEpaths and other facilities in
the parkr although the rugged relief and difficulties of access which
once helped to protecE the flora and fauna of the area are now poviag
Lo be obstacl-es to develotf,nent.
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5. 1.2 Lake Dakataua: a failure Eo cornmunieace

Lake Dakataua i-s located in the northern partr of the Willaumez peninsula
in west New BriLain. rt is a caldera lake in an area of volcanicactivity; naEural features include hou springs, mud flows and dormantvolcanoes. The main natural veget.ation is lowrand rain forest. and
there is a variety of wildlife which includes crocodiles in che lale.
The area around the lake is sparsely populated. The main virlage iscalled Buru l'{iri and it has about 150 inhabiEants. The people live
mainly by subsisr,ence agriculture, hunting and fishing; sh;Ll_ collec-ting is also a source of income,

In nearby areas of West New Britain Ehere had been considerable economic
development associat.ed with the tinber indusEry and oil palm growing.It was feared Ehat the unique natural environmenL of the area around
Lhe lake might be destroyed unless measures were taken to protect it.
original suggestions for a park included both Lake Dakataua and MountBola to the southr but the latter was excluded because Limber rights
had already been purchased for part of Lhe area. InvesuigaEions begasin 1974 when a meeting was held between National Parks ofiicers andthe customary land-ordners aE, Bulu Muri village. Leaders of three
clans and nine sub-clans wexe present and they agreed t,o lease landto Lhe goverilnent for a park.

rn 1975 a submission was made to t.he cabinet by Mr suephen Tago, who
was then l'linisuer for the Environment and Conservation. It proposed apark of approxinately 101350 hecrares which would include Ehe lalre andthe land around it. Other government departmenEs were consulted and
raised few objectionsi therewere not thought to be any valuable
minerals or other resources in the area.

Ar this stage, when iL seemed like1y thac Ehe park would be esrablished,
a group of local rand-owners started to protest against it. They seemto have been 1ed by a local government councillor who had been absentfrom the meeting when the park was first discussed. r t was decideJ--that Lhe llinister hiruself should visit the area. He held another meetingat Lhe village attended by about, a hundred people and left satisfiedthat all had agreed to the park. There do, however, still seem to havebeen some doubEs among the land-ouners. Among the questions they asked
wereS

(i)

( ii)

wouLd they or the goverilnent get the entrance fees frcrrvisitors to the park?

How Long would their land be alienated for?
(iii) would rhe Narional parks Board build a road to the park

from the nearest towns Talasea?
(iv) would rheir craditional right.s ro hunting be aLlowed?

Only a week afEer the rneeting, a group of eleven rnen visited Ehe officeof the Provincial Cornrnissioner and expressed their concern about Eheirlack of knowledge and understanding in reLation Eo the proposed park
developnent. The Nationar parks Bolrd were again asked to send an
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officer to hold another meeting withto send anybody at that tfune because
funds, and sinc'e then there has beenpark.

the people. The Board were not ableof shortages of staff and Eravel
1ittle progress in establishing rhe

The Lake Dakataua case exemplifies some of the difficulEies in negotia-tions wit.h customaxy rand-owners. There is the need for generar agree_ment rriEhin Ehe group Lo the transfer of land. There are problems causedif land-owners are absent during the earry investigaEions and meerings.There are the obstacles caused by dissension within the group ancl by theporitical aspirations among its mernbers. There is also cir" aiilicultyEhat land-owners may have in understanding the iJnprlcaLions of parkdeveloprn'ent and natural resource conservation. The rand-owner generarlyperceives the establislunent of a park as a means by whien ne caJr geugreatet benefit from the resources of the area. rn addition to the rentor purchase price, there may be income frorn lorrrists or from enploymentin the park. There may also be the opportunity to obtain roads and othergovernment servi-ces. However, if ot.her types of devel0Fnent, such as ati:nber project, seem to offer greater monetary rewards and services, thenit is ineviEable thaL many rural people from poor and disadvantaged areaswill prefer this type of developrnenL.

The education and extension role of National Parks officers is obviouslyimportant in helping ro exprain the objeccives and imprications of parkdevelopxnent. There is a need for fu11 d.iscussion during investigaEionsand to follow Ehese up when problems arise. Lack of staff and financehave too often been restraints in preventing park invesEigations andestablishtlnent.

5.1.3 The Horseshoe Reef Marine parkr ocedural zLe

The attempts to esLablish Papua New Guinears first marine reserve illus-trate some of the problems in attenpting Eo apply the p,rocedures forterrestial protected areas to narine ofl€sr

The Horseshoe Reef is as its narne i-mplies elliptical in shape and forrrspaxt of the Papua Barrier Reef off the south coast of the country. Itis located near Ehe entrance to Bootless Bay ro the east of port Moresby.

The initiative to develoP the park came fron an Engrishnan and his papua
New Guinean wife who manage a company known as Trolical Diving Adventures.They use Ehe reef for scuba diving e:ccursions and training and are alsoanxious to see that its tesources should be protected.. They first $toteto the Direcror of rhe NaLional parks Board in 197g 

".rgg""tirrg-a parttshoul'd be established; this received a positive response and invesEiga-tions seTe started.

consuLtaEions occurred with the rerevant government deparunents concerned,Fisheries and Maritime Transport, who both stated they had no objections.There were also discussions with the people of Ehe two nearly .o."t"rvilLages of rubusereia and Barakau, who clairned traditional iisning righrson the reef. rn a meeting held on 7th August 1979 the vilag;s statedthat they were in favour of the est,ablishnent of a park. They also agreedthat spear-fishing and any iollection of shells or eoral from the reefshould be forbidden, but said chat they wished to be consulEed and possiblyinvorved in any economic venLr:res associaEed wirtr Lhe pirrk.
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A submission was then made by the National Parks Direetor to the Depar-
Lrnent of Lands to have an area of two hecEares gazeEEed as a national
park under Section 27 of the Lands Act which states!

The Minister may, by notice in rhe GazeELe, reserve
for a purpose specified in Lhe notice, from lease...
land...which in his opinion is or may be required
for that purposee

The following rules r{rere proposed for the park:

1. The taking of corals, f-ive she1ls, lobsEers or any marine inverte-
braEes, by any means, should be forbidden.

2. 'A11 fonns of spear-fishing should be prrohibited.
3. The taking of reef fish should be linited to Tubusereia and Barakau

peopLe using Eraditional methods.

There was a delay of several monEhs before a reply was received from rhe
DepartmenE of Lands who indicated thexe would be a need Lo accurately
define and survey Lhe boundary of the park and also queried whether the
1oca1 people would require any compensation for loss of rights in Ehe
at€Ero rt was also stated that the area of the reef was nearly 400
hectares rather than two as originally proposed.

Finally in July 1981 an area of 395.9 hectares of ,'rand.,' berow the high
water mark was decrared under section 83 of the Land Act Eo be not
customary land. This declaration appeared in the GovernnenE GazetEe
and many of the people involved, including National parks officers,
assumed that the park had now been declared and started to make plans
for its developuent.

There was some confusion about the exact sEatus of the park and in 19'82
the matter was referred to the Office of the Legisl-at,ive Counsel. He
informed the National Parks service that the fuicner steps required werefor the Land to be gazetted under section 27 of rhe Land Rct wnicn
reserved the land for a specified purpose and only then coul-d the area
be costroitted co the nai-ncenance, control, care and reguLation of theDirector of National Parks under SecE,ion 4 of the National parks Act.
Needless to sayr this lasE declaration had also to be published in t.he
Government GazetLe.

5.2 MI,DLIFE MANAGEMENT AREAS

5.2.L

This is Ehe larBest of Lhe wildlife managemenL areas. It has an areaof approximately 5'900 square kilomeEres and is Located in uhe exureme
souLh-west of the country. It stretches inland for about fifty kilometresfron the Tor:es Strait with the Indonesian frontier forming its western
boundary and the Mai Kussa River its easterrr orr€r

The region is low and fl-at, rareLy rising rnore Ehan LwenEy metres above
sea level. The main rivers are the Bensbach and Ehe llorehead which

Tonda Wildlife M
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neander aeross tbe pl:ins in t-he l'esrel-n half and the Eidal
the wasi and ltai Kussa which join to form strachan rsland inThere ale large a.rsas rf swamp and during Lhe wet. season theare i-nundared by floodwaters. These graduarly recede in theyear ].eaving marshy deoressions, snall lakes and lagoons.

estuaries of
lhe east.
Ioner regions
middle of the

The tetal arnual r:ainfa'l-1 averages belween 1500 and 2000 nillirneEres but
Lhele is considerabLe seasonal variaLion. The weE season is generally
from Novernber to March whiLe there is much less rain during the middleof the 

'eare 
The dryness of the latter season variesi in lggo there

was a severe drought with serious effects on the people and wildlife ofthe arear whereas in 1983, the year r visiced the area, there had been
sone rain thrpughout the period. The characteristic vegeEation is savarura
grassl-and with a coastal fringe of mangroves and further inland rnelaleucaforest, mixed woodlands and isolated pandanus palms.

The whole region is rich in wildlife. There are large ntrmbers of rusadeeri these animals were originally introduced into neighbouring areas
of l.lest New Guinea by Ehe Dutch sixty years agor since Lhen Lhey havenultiplied and large numbers have migrated eastwards into Papua New Guinea.
Todayr there are an estimated 601000 deer in the wildlife nranagement area\rith the largest concentraEion on the floodplains of the Bensbich River
and the adjaeenL Bula Plains. rn addition, the agile wallaby is very
eGlnmon througtrot'L the region and there are also wild pigs, cuscus, bandicoots,forest wallabie-s and echidna. Both freshwater and saltwater ctocodilesoccuri turtles and large monilor lizards abound along the rivers. The
snakes include several species of python and poisonous ground snakes suchas the papuan b1aek, Fish are plenEiful in the rivers and swamps; the
Bensbaeh is especially rich in barrarnundi, a large species of perch.

Probabllr the nrst.speetaeular featr:r:e of the area is its birdlife. There
is a'profusion of species. These include large m.rnbers of differenE typesof heronr egretsr cormoranLse ibis, large flocks of nagpie geese and ducks,
and specEacular large birds srrch as the pelican, cassowary, jabiru, brolga
and bustardn Birds of prey are conmon, especially the whige-breasted sea
eagle and the whisEling kites. If you travel furEher up the rivers there
are large nrmbers of colourful parroEs, lorikeets and kingfishers; on
Lhe sa.me jorrrney domriver in the evening their place rrill have been taken
by owlsr nightjars and frogmouths. One of the most inleresting birds isthe megapode, a bush fowl which builds large mounds of earth and leavesin which iL Lays its eggs t.o be incubated by heat fron the sun and Lhe
rotcing vegetation.

The whole region is very sparsely populaued; staEisLics for 19g0 gave l

a total population of 11239, an average density of only 0.21 per squareki.lonetre. rt has been suggested the population was once greater andthat it might have been reduced by natural disasLers such as an epidemicor tidal wave, or alternatively by tribal fighting. The present popura- 
ltion is fairry mobile and r saw evidence of villages that had been

abandoned and moved to other places. At present there seen Eo be thirteenvillages in or near the managemenE area.

The soils of the region are mainly cLaye acidic a3d poorly drained. The
most ferLile are the alluvir.la aLong the river banks and here small gardens, l

enclosed by fences to keep out pigs and deer, are curtivated in the dry
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season' rhere is als'-, soltre .shit Eing crrlLivation in the forest areas,op€raElng with 3 ta110w period of 15-30 years. The main crops gror{nare yansr taro and sweet poLaLoesl but Lhere are smaller quantiiies ofother vegetables, corn, tabacco and fruifi sago is also collected insone areas. There are no impor.Eant cash crops and surveys of the landuse potential indicate that most of the region is unsuitable for agri_cuL!-ural developnent 
"

lulginq plays an inporEant part in the subsistence and cash economi-es.rdallabies, wild pigs, cassowararies and other animars ,""-n"rri"J uyEradiLional methods using bows and arrows, spears, snares and dogs.Initially the people were unwilling to eat deer as it was not part ofthe traditionEr diet but venison is now beconing increasingly poputar.Fishing provides another i:nportant source of food, as do turtle andmegapode eggs. Wildlife also has other uses, for exa.mple bird pfu.rmesare used for'decoration and Lhe skins of nonitor lizards in che rnakingof kundu drr.rms.

Croeodile skins provide a source of income. The killing of crocodilesand the trade in their skins is controll-ed by the governmenE t,hrough thecrocodile Trade Protection Acc which r."trict trading to licensed tradersand linits the size of Ehe crocodiLes involved to those with a beltywidth of between seven and Ewenty inches, thus protecting irmature andbreeding animals. In Ehe villages there are also four sma1l crocodilefarms whete young ones are reared until they reach maturity. rn sorne-vhau similar fashion I also saw young cassowaries in capti;ity in oneof Ehe villages. At one time cassowaries were actually airliited fronEhis area t,o rhe sourhern Highlands where chey are in ireat denand for
r:eremr>nia1 purposes.

Ttrere harre also Deen various proposals by private companies and theg,overnmenL f,o starr deer farming and export the meat. one governnentproject had actually been sEarted an<l large pens rrere construcEed onthe plains near the Bensbach River. However, cuts in public e:rpendiEr.refollowing Ehe l-98r budgeu caused the abandonment of the scheme.

At present Ehe mosE important conmerciar enterprise is based on theBensbach t'Iildlife Lodge. This provides accomodaEion and also organiseshunting and fishing for tourists. During recent years.Lhe LodBe has
been reported Eo be running at a loss because of Lhe decline in the
nunber of Eourists which has mainly resulted fron high air fares, theworld econonic recession and in particular the difficulties (drought,bush-fires, floods, low prices) faced by the Australian farming cormunitywho were the main oversea' visitors. The lodge is under e:eat;iatem€rnagement but it provides empl0lment for eleven people fron tne rocalarea and occasional work for sevsral others.

Coneern over hunting by outsiders was the main reason for the establish-ment of the wildlife nanagetnent area. This uas officiall,y declared in1975 following discussions between the Local people and governnent rild-life offic€rsr rts main aims were to protect uradiEioo"i h,-ting analand rightsr as weLL as Lo develop and manage the natural resources ofthe area. A managenent comtittee was formed with representatives fromeach of the villages and a 3et of by-laws were drawn up. These resEric-ted hunting by outsiders to deer and duck and required a ricence for
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hunuing and fishing. Ttre ntunber of deer and duck that could be killed
was limited to five in each ease, and royalties had to be paid on
Ehese and all fish caught.

The roySlEies for killing deer are on a sliding scale ranging from
15 kinal for the first deer to 60 kina for rhe fifth. They are onekina for each duck and 30 toea for each kil_ograrrrne of fish caughE.At one sLage the management commiEtee appoinied two young men frornthe area to act as agents r,o coLlect the royalt.ies bur rhis does noE
seem to have been very successful and the task has reverted Eo the
manager of the wi_ld1ife lodge.

Half of . the royalEies collecLed are paid co r-ndividuaL orsners of Eheland where the hunting or fishing takes plane. To sone extent Ehis
represents an individualisation of land terurre as Eraditionallyhuntin! righEs tended Lo be colLective over che group cerritory. rnan area where land disputes are rare mainly due to Ehe 1ow pressureof popuLation on 1and, ir. is interesting tttar t.he payrnent of royaltieshas in one case led to a dispute which was seLtled through nediation.Not all the people benefit from these royalrtv payment,s. Recentlypayments have been made to fifEeen men frorn six different villages.This money is ofLen disEributed anong relatives but noE co the wholevillage or clan. At present therefoie these paynents only benefit arelatively snall part of tbe popuration of the managenent area, althoughiL is possible rhaL the opening up of new areas for hunEing and fishingby tourists nay allow nore villages to benefit.

The other half of the royalties collected and Ehe licence fees aredeposited in a bank trust account and int,ended to be used for the deve-lopr.ent and welfare of the whore area. At the laeL meeting of Ehe
Inana,gement committee it was sEaEed thaE there was K19r5l4 in thisaccount and there was eonsiderable discussion on how the money nighcbe used. Business developnent officers have been consulted and it hasbeen suggested that some form of eompany or business group should bestarted, but Lhis has yeE t.o be established.

It was suggested to me by a nember of Ehe managernent connnittee thaE itwas ti:ne royally levels were raised due to the general rise in prricessince uhey were fixed. The cument cost of licences and royalties isfairly row relative Eo comparable expenses in Au6tralia and'othercountri-es frorn which the tourists coru€r

At present. hunting by tourists does noE seem to pos€ a Ehreat Lo rild-life resources in the area. rt. is eonfined Eo deer, duck and two speciesof barramundi; there is l-irule evidence of the ntrnbers of any of thesebeing depleLed. The manager of Ehe wildlife lodge esti:naLes that bouristsshoot about four hundred deer a year, these are iainLy stags prizea rortheir spread of antlers. Shooting deer within one kilmeLre of EheBensbach River is arso forbidden, thus reducing the impacE of h'ntingalong one of the main rouEes used by visitors.

1orr" kina =tl't (u.s.); Ehere are ro0 roea in a kina.
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In t l)P pasl one (.:ause of conflicL r"rith rhe customary la1d-orrrrers has
been the landing of light aircrafb on the plains. rt was regarded by
them as a t-hreat to their LerriEorial rights and to the wildlife. In
1981 this resentment fLared up in an incidenE when a plane's tyres were
sl.ashed and other equipment damaged; this resulted in a court action in
whieh twenty-one men were prosecut,ed and fined.

Arinl,trer long-standing grievance of the land-ouners concexns hunting by
governnent effieerso This is sometimes authorised to colleet bLood
samples frorn the deer for health inspecLion purposes, bur at other
times it is illegal. There have been cornplaints about officials fron
Moreheadr Ehe disErict headquarEers, shoocing deer along the road from
Ehere t,o Bensbach. rt is felt that they should buy l_icences and pay
royalties in itre sane Hay as oEher outsiders. One suggestion has been
that. a gate shouLd be construcLed across the road and all vehicles
inspected betore Lhey l-eave the area.

The impact of the villagersr hunting on the wildlife is at present
limited by the Low population density and the facr thar it. is nnainLy
for subsistence purposes and uses traditional roethods. There seem to
be few of the custonary resEraj-nts on hunt,ing that exist in certain
Papua New Guinean socieEies such as taboos on killing certain species
or hunting in Fartieular areas or at certain seasons. The only restric-
tions appear Lo be bans on Lhe food that pregnant wonen eat; these vary
in different vil-lages but often forbid the eating of certain animals such
as croeodiler pychon and cuscus. Nevertheless hunting is rarely in e:tcess
of immediate needs and the only areas where wiLdlife is becmeing scarce
are tn the proxi.mity of the villages and roads.

One sub-ject for coneern is the ki11iri6 of animals by dogs. Sme of these
are wild feral dog.s while others are village dogs which are left to roan
the plains much of the Eime. They hunt in packs, young and female deer
frequentl]r beinB theiz'victimsi the dogs rareLy eat much of the animals
they ki1l but leave their carcasses for the scavengers. Because of the
danger of the introduction of rabies and other diseases fron nearby
Indonesia the dogs also pose a health threat. Proposals have been made
to reduce their nr.unber but 1itE1e has yet been done.

Changes in hunting methods could lead to more animals being killed. At
PresenE the nuunber of shotguns is linited, but recently there has been
an increase in the nr-snber of per:mits issued. sme giLl nets are also
now being used for catching fish in the rivers.

The proximity of Indonesia also causes problems. Poachers frm Irian
Jaya have been found setting nets across Ehe mouth of the Bensbach River.
At tines when the barramundi migrate and breed Lhis could have serious
effects on their ntcnbers. In addition there have been cases of these
poachers also killing deer and catching crocodiles. sone snuggling of
outsize erocodile shins also occr:rs across the border.

At present Ehe government's role in helping the people Danage and grotect
their wildlife resources is very limited. The Wildlife Branch was onee
very active in the areai Ehey assisted the develolment of the management
arear initiated the deer fairning project and encouraged crocodile and
butterfly fa::ming. cuLs in pubLic er<penditure and restructuring of
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tovernment departments have led to a complete run-dcnn of al.L t,hese
aetivities. There is now only one wildrife officer in Lhe area and
he is unsure of his position, role and functions. He receives little
funding, supervision or guidance; he is unable to make patrols or do
much extension work. rn'his own words, "normal- yearly operations
have entirely arrived at a stop".

The managenent cornrnitLee itself meets very infrequentlyi at the time
of my visit in Septernber 1983, there had been no fulL neeting for
sixteen months although one was plarured in t.he near fuEure. one of
the problerns is Ehat. the villages of the area are very scaLtered and
Eransport difficulties make it difficult for members to atEend. Ic
has been suggested that sitting and travelling allowance should be
paid to the coruniEteer but this has not yet been considered appropriate.
Certainly the managenent committee seems Eo need mote goverrunenE advice
and support if it is Eo be effective.

The next few years are 1ike1y to be crucial Lo the devel-ognent of Ehe
Tonda wil-dlife management area. The fact that it is near Ehe Indonesian
border gives it certain stTategic significance and there is likely Eo
be more road-building and other developrnent in Ehe border regions. The
changes may benefit the people in terms of the provision of services and
employnent possibilities; 'it is also possible that they uay have an
adverse effect on the wildlife of Ehe &T€t. These wildlife resources
not only give the area its unique character, they are also necessary
for the support of the people. Their long-term inLerests wilL best be
served by policies which proLect rather Ehan impoverish Lhe naEural
environment.

5.2.2 Siwi-Utarne Wildlife Hanatenent Area: successful invoLvement of
local people

,n,".'"lil*intheIa1ibudistricrofEheSourhernHigh1ands.
It is located Eo Lhe souEh of Mount Giluve, a large mountain ruassif
which rises to a height of 41368 meEres above sea level. The main road
beEween ltendi' the provincial capital and Hor:nr Hagen in the western
Hagen runs through the northern part of lhe area.

The total area of Siwi-UEane is app'roximateLy L21540 hectares. Its
boundaries are partly marked by riversl bhe spectacular fasE-flowing
Anggura River t,o the north and west, the ltambu in the south and Yorlo
and raro rivers to Ehe eas!. rt is an area of sEeep relief ranging
from 11800 to 2t317 metres in altitude and derives irs nane from trro
smarr mount,ainsr siwi and utame. rE is in a region of high rainfalllrith an average of 31000 rnms. a }'€€lf,r Because of the high artitude,
Lemperatures are Lower than for most of Papua New Guinea, averaging 16oC.
Tbe natural vegetation of much of the area is rain-forest, buL on the
l-ower slopes of the hills continuous clearing has resulted in eonversion
to grassland. In Ehe central part of the wildLife rnanagemenE atea there
is dense primary forest and it is here that Lhe greatesE variety of
fauna is found. One reason that Siwi-Ut.ane is sueh a favoured habit
for wildlife is thaE. it has one of the largest concinuous areas of
forest in a densely populated region.
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The wildlife of che area is riclr in birds. seven rypes of birds ofparadise has been recorded in che area with rhe Princess Stephanie,
King of sb,xony, Blue and Superb being thre commonest species. oEherbirds in uhe area include cassowaries, bover birds and the New GuineaEag1e. Mammals include tree kangaroos, bush wallabies, bandicoots,
cuscus and different types of possum. rn the past arr t.hese specieshave been hunted, with the exception of the t,ower bird whicn was proEec-
Eed in its nesting area because of tradicional beliefs concerning iEsmagic powers, especially wiEh regard to iEs assistance in finding wivesfor young men.

There are L9 vil-lages in the area and Ehe tocal population is approxi-mately 61000. A11 speak che Kawabi language. The main occupaEion issubsistenee farming with srJeet potatoes and raro being the main crops.
More temperaLe vegetables such as European pot.atoes and cabbages arearso gtown. There are very few sources of cash ineome. veglcabtes,
woven hats, bags, baskets and rrays are sold aL roadside markets. Someof the younBer people work on planuations in other parts of the eounEry.
The area has four primary schools and four aid posts and is served bythe main highwayr oEherwise there has been 1itcle social or economic
development.

The first discussions on the need for a wildlife manage$ent area beganin 1974. NegotiaEions continued and the boundaries, mainly natural
features such as rivers, were decided upon. Finally in January L977,the wiLdrife nanagerent area was officially declared and gazeEted.

The rules restricc hunting in the area and forbid the use of bows andarrorirsr shotguns, slings, meLal traps and dogs, The taking of eggs isalso prohibited and rules were made later forbidding the damage and
removal of trees ltithout the permission of the land-orrners. There arealso general rules restricting the number of Erees Lhat provide fruitor shelter for wild lifei bird of paradise dispLay trees in particultrr
are protected.

Siwi-Utame is one of the few wildlife management areas where a relati-vely large number of people (an estimated number of thirty-five) havebeen charged and prosecuted for breaking Ehe rules. This has occurredat several different levers. some offenders have been fined by the
cornmitEee or by viLLage courts; others have been brought before local-courLs and serious cases (e.g. kil.ling birds of paradise with a shotgun)are heard by district courts. The fines charged locally have rangedfron K5 to K1r000.

siwi-ut'ame has a wildrife managernent comnittee which eonsists of fornteenmstbers representing different vilrages. Members of Lhe cormittee eachhave a badge, but do noL receive any cash paymenc in spite of severarsuggestions they have made to this effect. comuitt.ee neetings used tobe held an average of twice a year, but none have been held since Ehebeginning of 1983.

A feature of the development has been the est.ablistunent of a wildlifecentre at Kume in a four hectare area adjacent t.o the highvay. At Kune
Ehere are several pens where cassowaries are reared. r.rosE of thesehave been bought when young fron other parts of the Southern Highlands
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s1r''fr i!s Molrnr Bosavi' lhey ale t.eel on sweet potatoes and concentraEed
f ocr'Jstuffs and then sold !,ihen nature. They are in considerable demandfr:r cerernonies and br^!,Je lrrices and are sord at a price averaging Kg alri loaran. At the time of m1' visi t r 2znd-z3rd october 19g3, there wereLwenty-two cassowaries, I saw one of Ehe largesE being caught and so].dfor K330 as parr of rhe pride price for a giri fron ErG".

['r acc! ti.on to Lhe cassowaries, the Kume centre has an informationceltre ririth a Fev beoklets and charts, a pienic place and a snarl hutwhere visit-ors can spend the night. A recent developnenE has been Ehestart of an orchid farm. The centre has attracted a sma1l number ofvisitors, scientists and educational parties; an entry fee is chargedfor visitors.

sone of the money necessary for the construction of facilities at thecentre has bome fron provincial rural developm.ent funds. The actualpurchase of the land was made by the national government, altho*gh todate only K2,o0o of the agreed price of K6r000 has been paid, Therewas also a proposal in 1981 that a centraL area of about zr4oo hectaresof prrimary forest, where there are no villages, shourd be purchased bythe Eovernment as a bird of paradise conservacion :!rea. The land-orlrrersagreed and requested a sum of K4gr000 for t,he 1and, but there has beenno furrher prrogress with the proposal as the necessary funds have noc,been availabLe.

There have general-ly been few proulems caused by conpeEing land use inEhe area. rn 1982 a proposal to starE a logging project *"s refusedi'riLlr the agreement of Lhe land-owners. Popuiation pressure has ted to
Frl\ne areas of ferest near the village of Kirune being cleared for sub-sistence cr-rl tivation. The people of the area seen to have kept to therules restricLing hunting and the::e have been few i-neursions by outsiders.The fac'- that the nrain road from Mendi Eo Mount Hagen runs thr;ugh thearea has had some adverse effects on wildlife. There have been casesof people using vehicles shooting birds from the road" They are usuallyoutsiders fron other Highlands p,rovinces and difficult to apprehend. IfsignposLs were erected where the road crosses the boundaries of ttre areathey could help Eo draw attention to the rules.
rn comparison to some oLher protected areas in papua New Guinea thesiwi-utame wildlife managenent area seems t.o have been a success. Thepeople of the area are ar{are of the need for conservation and are in-volved in the man€ement and protection of their wildlife resources.Their rures not only protect Lhe fauna of the area, but also the habitaE.A11 seem agreed thaE since the esEablistunenE of the area, the n'mbers ofwildlife have increased and many of t,he threaEened species are- beconingmore corlmon' There has been some loss of momentum since t.he end of I9g1when budget euts red.uced the effectiveness of the Hinistry of the Envi-rorunent and Conservation and Lhe wildlife officers were transferred tothe Department of primary rndustry. The provincial government hasproved s)rxnpaLheEic and given assistance, but the people of the areafeel the lack of national government support. The result has been thatduring the last tlto years Ehere has been less activity, fewer nirnagenenuconlnitEee meetings and less rigid enforeernent of the rules. At thisstage tangible evidence tha.t the national tovernment is prepared tocontinue to give assistance and direction io ttre uildif; Banat€D€nc areawouLd greatly reinfo'rce what has been already done by Lhe peopi" LbernselnesLo protecE their natural envirorunent.
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CHAPTER 6

FIJI

6.I INTRODUCTION

Fiji consiscs of 300 islands, 181376 square kilomerres of land in L4zrSoOsquare kilomecres of ocean. rt is a councry of considerable physicaldiversity; there are mountains of volcanic origin in rhe interior ofmany of Ehe islands and also coastal al1uvia1 lowlands, mangaoro. gyempsrcoral reefs and atolLs. The natural vegetation of Lropical rai4 forest,covers 48 per cent of the totaL land area. Clearing and burning of theforest has resulted in extensive tracts of talasiga grasslands especiall-yin the western parL of the main area of vitTEvu.
The population of Fiji is 6711 7L2 (19g3) of whom approximately half areof rndian origin. The average densiry of popuratiln is 36.5 per squarekilometre. The rural economy is stili rarieiy subsisEence with rheemphasis on shift.ing cultivation and .the giowi€ of root crops suchas taro !-d.1") and cassava. The main """f, crops are sugar ca'e andcolrra. Tourism plays a significant, role in the economy as a sourceof ernployment and major foreign currency earner.

6.2 LAI.ID TMURE

Native land owned by indiBenous Fijians occupies 83 per cent of the rotalarea' Part of this land is classiiiea as reserwed and may be onry usedby naEive Fijiansi oEher areas may be leased through Ehe Nagive LandTrusr Board. crown and freehor-d land occupy the re^aining areas.

During the pre-colonial period there were consiclerable variations incustomary tenure and territorial boundaries nere constantly changing.There often seem to have been three main types of land use rights:(i) Yavu - the exclusive rights of an occupant to a house sitei(ii)@ - the righr co cuirivare tand which belonged ro rhe exrendedfamif-and was subject to rendering services ro rbe tribe and paying
sevu (first frutts) to the chief;
Gr) veikau - righrs ro foresi l"rrg belonging ro rhe comnuniry andwere dffiuEed by its chief . rndividual righrs courd be acquiredby cultiva'ion after requesting permissior, u.,i giving s€vuo

Three Eypes of group were tenerally identified with land ownership. These
:::: th-" yavusar-maEagali and rokaroka. Folloring cession Eo Britain inL974' the councir or ctriefs reGrnmEnEd rhar the mataguari should beregarded as the significant proprietary group ana-iffiiiftE Lhis does notalways appear to have been realistic or in accordance wiEh the facts(France 1969), iE provided the basis for uhe reeording of righEs by theNative Land conmission and for rnuch of the subsequent, rand poricy anddealings.

Traditional fishing rights exisg to beaches, reefs and areas of seaadjoining the Land 
-ormed by a group. These rights e:Gend as far ouc Eosea as the outer edges of barrier and fringing reefs, The rights are
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$i t en conlrolled by the chiefs of Llie different groups and outsidersare usually not allowed Eo fish without perrnission; sonetinies yuqona(x"e"; or a porEion of the catch has to ie offered to the owners rocbtaj'n tlris apprroval. These traditionat fisrring rights totether wirhih<. ai eare and boundaries involved have been recorded b1, the Nativeflisheries commission. section 135 of trre risneries Act charges thecornnij'ssion with the duty of "ascertaining what customary fishing rightsi' :ich rrovince are the rightful and heiedirary properry of nativeirh.-,l:r slr. Fiji is one of a number of counEries in the south pacific
whei"e customary marine tenure seens to be in conflicE with the intro-duced Iaw which cr.assifies rhe foreshore, rand berow the high_watermark, territorial waters and the land under them as arl being crownland. However, in Fiji the Native Fisheries conmission rras helped torecognise and'strengthen Eraditional rights and generally prevenE d1s_puces.

Group eontrol wiLhin the traditional land and marine tenure systemsprovides some managenent of natural resources. The Fijian concept ofvanua is one which recognises the close association between people andtheir 1and. rn the Lau rsrands there was a tradiEional office known asEhitt of va}a vanua; the role of the office-holder vras to act as cusro-dian of J"^rest p'roducts and erops. He controlled harvesting and couldplace a taboo on the eollection of foods which were scarce, rn the sarnearea Ehere were-also nd?u ni.nEgoli who conLrolled fishing-"rrd--p."rentedthe over-exploitation-or-rnlG resources, Thompson (r9ai) ."po"r"ochat the latter position was still effective in declaring resrricEionson times and areas for fishing and Eurtle hunting.

Kinship groups also sti11 identify thernselves with a particular bird orarrilnal and ic is us.rally forbidden by custom for them to kill or eatEhis species. Taboos on hunting and fishing may also occur after Ehedearh of a chief. For exampre, in 1983 " oi" year tauoo was imposed onfishing off the island of Mfbau when t.he remains or i-ts high chiefs weredug up for reburial in a newly builu mausoleum.

other cusLomary eonErols on fishing are more directly related to the needto ensure a regular supply of food.. Some species are not caugh' whirethey are breeding, other inshore fish are orrly 
""rrght during periods ofbad weaLher' The exclusiveness of traditionai righrs nave ltso helpedto prevent over-exploitation as has the practice in eer'Lain areas ofrestricting fishing t,o specialist groupsi in Ehe Lau IsLands thesespeeialist fishermen are known as gonedau.

controls within Ehe land and marine Eenure systens still have some effectin controlling over-enploitation of resources. The prot,ection of indigen-ous rights and the operat.ions of Lhe Native Land Trust Board have helpedto counteracE some of the most desEructive aspeccs of development. Never-Eheless in many areas they have not been sufficient to prevent environnentaldegradation and Ehe destruc[ion of forests and ri1d1ife.

6.3 CONSMVATION LEGISLATION

Existing conservation legisration is generalry inadequate;
ment has been piecemealr few resources have been arlocated

its develop-
to enforce it
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and there are man.'* irnport.ant areas still nor covered. The statute
which deals with wirdlife is the Birds and Gil,me pro[ecrion AcE, acolonial ordinance originating in l9z3. This prohibics rhe hunringof most birds except eerEain scheduled species (chese are mainlt.
introduced such as the Mynah, Bu1bul and S carling) . some orher' speciesof birds and animals are classified as "game,,and their hunting issubjecu to cerrain conditions such as Ehe possession of a licence andthe observance of quoEas and a closed sysEer.

The Forests Act is significan! !n that ir contains provisions for rheestablishment of areas of reserved forest and nature reserves on crormland. rn addition it enables parts, of native land to be declaredproLected forest.

Forest.reserves cover an area of 191988 heccares (Dunlap and Singh l9g0)r
2L2 pet cenc of Ehe t.otal forest area. The reserves may be on unaLiena-ted crown land or on long-term native leases. 0ver these areas Ehe
Sovernment is able to exercise management controls and reserve Ehe landfor forestry. Although much of the reserved forest is in motrntainous
areas which are unsuitable for cultivalion, rhere have been problems of
competing land use demands. There may be squaEting by farmers and
encroachment from adjacent leases. A rather more unusual dilemna wasposed by a Hindu sect who wished Eo clear forest and esLablish a templein the Koroutari Reserve where rhey had discovered a cobra-shaped roekwhieh they clairoed to be a manifestation of their parLicular snake god.This particular problem was solved when a cyclone blew down a LTee
which knocked off the god's head. other types of pressure and denandsfor dereservation have occurred in forests near Suva when land has beenrequired for urban housing, factories and rubbish dumping.

Nature reserves have been established on unalienated Crown land andare areas where both the natural vegetation and wildlife are proEecLe.d.
These reserves are listed and described in the seccion 6.h.r.
National Parks legislarion has been proposed for Fiji (Dunlap and singh1980 and the 1981-1985 DevelopmenE Plan) but, ic has nor yet been enaeEed.However, Ehe National Trust Act, LgTo, provides for a Trust ',to propocethe permanent preservation for rhe benefiL of Ehe naEion of lands(including reefs), buildings, furniture, pictures and chattels of everydescripcion having national, hisuori", 

".tniEecEural or nagural interestor beauty"; and "to protect aninal and prant r.ife". The Trust haspowers Eo aceept gifts, lease and purchase 1and. rt has been invorved.in various aspects of conservation work and is ar presenL involved inthe development of two prouecEed areasl the Garrick Memorial Reserveand the Yadua Taba Crested Ituana Sanct,uary.

6.4 CONSM,VATION AREAS

6.4,L Nature Reserves

These are on Crom Land and administered
They are generally areas where indigenous
life are conpleteLy protected. There isgenerally no develoFnent or other form of
as followsr

by the Department of ForesLs.
natural vegetation and wiLd-

no permanent settlemenE and
land use. The reserves are
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(a) sg4ft4iygqq has an area of 93 hecrares and is coverect b-r.catioilFffirain forest containing several rare and endernic
species. rE is in an area mainly encrosed by pine plantations.
is by a road aLong the northern side and a foocpach to Lhe east

a vege-
plant
Access

. lr islocated in the mountainous inLerior of t,he main island of \,iri Levu
near Naqarabuluti and Tomaniivi reserves. The Lhree reserves were
esLablished during a period from 1956 ro 195g.

(uJ liaqarabullrti is 279 hectares and covers a mountainous region ofrain forest. It is also known as Mount Lomalagi and its srnnmit has analtitude of LrL27 metres. An overgrolJn tracl leads to a disused fire
watch tolrer near Ehe summit.

(c) Tomaniivi (Mount Victoria) is rhe highest mountain in Fiji and
reaches an altitude of rr323 metres. There is a trail to the iummit
which together with the reserve is indicated by a notice board. The
reserve has an area of Ir322 heetates.

(d) Three sma1l reserves are located in rhe Ba]- of Islands near Suvain the south-east of Viti Levu. Draunibora (Cave Island) and Labiko
(Snake rsland) have a combined areaJElS' hecrares and were li6iiEimeain 1959. Vuo (Admiralty Island) was declaied a year LaEer; iE has an
area of 1.2 hecEares. The location of Ehese islands with their acrrac*tive setEing and proximity to Suva makes them popular for recreational
purposes. It has aLso led to some disturbance of wildlife and threat
to Lhe conservation status of the reserves. Yachting and hoEel interests
have requested land on Vuo, while in the past Ehere have been suggestions
that part of DrauniboEa might be used as a naval squadron base.

(e) Vunimoli is an area of 18.7 hectares of rain forest on Vanua Levu,
the second largest island of n'iji. The reserve was established in L966.It has a wide range of timber species and birds in a relatively small
arear buL has not yet been developed for research or recreational purposes.

(f) Ravilevu has an area of hrozo hecrares and is the largest of Ehereserves. IL is locaued on the inaccessible mountainous eascern side of
Lhe island of Taveuni. No full inventory has yet been done of Lhe forest
and wildlife species of the area, bur several endangered birds ( including
Ehe Blue-crested Broadbill, Black rsland rhrush, saEin fLycaleher and
severaL types of parrot and doves) have been reported. The Ravil,evu
nature reserve is adjacent to the Taveuni Forest Reserve, a large areaof 11'291 hectares which covers most of the interior of the islind andincludes its main volvanic peaks and Ehe cracer lake of ragimauchia.
There has been dispute over the land Eenure status of the forest reserve
and demands that part of it be returned to Ehe native land-owning groupsto be used for agriculture and cornmercial logging, but to date Lhe
tovernment has tesisEed the pressures, although there have been some
minor encroachments and clearing around the fringes of the reserve.

(d Koroutari nature reserve is located on Vanua Levu and has an areaof 18.7 hectare.

(h)
size.

Kioba nature teserve is on Kadavu Island and is L4 hectares in
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FIGURE 6.1

Nature Reserves and sanctuaries in FlJl
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6 "4.i Other Conservat ion Areas

tn addition to ioresr and naEure reserves, E.he DeparLment of Fores[s
admiriisfers the Colo-i-Suva Forest Park. This is not usually considered
3 Ftc,'eeted area bec-use many of the trees have been introduced and
p1anted there. If tioes, however, have facilities such as naEure trail.s
and picnic plaees and attractions in the form of waterfalls and bathing
pila:re:so rts proximity to suva makes it popular as a recreation area
for both loea]. and overseas visitors.

The National Trust have powers to acquire and develop areas for conser-
vaLion purposes. The Garrick Memorial Reserve Ls a 427 hecEares area
of freehold l-and that in 1983. It is an area
of rnixed foreit in souEhern Viti Levu; it is not yet being managed or
developed by the Trust.

The Nationa1 Trust was also involved in Ehe establishment of the yadua
Taba CresLed lguana Sanctuary'. This is of particular interest UeEGE
iL is on native land. Yadua Taba is a small island off the south-west
of vanua Levu. rE has an area of approximately 70 hectaresi much of
bhis is covered by grassland, secondary growth and casuarina, although
Lher:e are a few pockeEs of rain forest. The island is steep-sided and
rocky and reaches an altitude of 120 metres.

Yadua Taba is uninhabited but ownership rights are claimed by the
Nakorolevu mataqali who have a village on the neighbouring isrand of
Yadua which is separated from it by a shallow channel vhich is appro-
ximately 110 rneures wide.

Yadua Taba i s of .scientific inEerest because ic is the home of rhe rare
Crested Iguana. Particul.ar local condiEions which seen to favour the
species are the low rainfall, especially in the cooler monEhs, and Ehe
absence of predators. The fact that the iguana is noE found on Ehe
nearby island of Yadua is probably beeause of the presenee of intro-
duced cats and pigs. On Yadua Taba Lhe only chreat has been from semi-
wild goats and their destruction of the natural vegetacion. The people
in the area do noE kill- or eat Ehe Crested Iguana because it is their
Eotem. Generally there is a greab deal of fear of the iguana; in sorne
parts of Fiji iu is taboo to even mention its narre. The changes of
colour promote fear; there is also a LocaL belief that Lhe iguana will
junp out of trees and attach iEself so fiercely by its craws to the
bodies and limbs of passers-by thaE it can be only loosened by fireor saLtwater. This belief seems to be partLy based on the fact that
the fenale of the species will occasionally spring out of irs ne6t Lo
defend it; iL is prrobably also because of confusion with anoEher lizard,
the Large Fijian Gecko, which has pads which stick strongly to hunan skin.
Anosher belief associaued uitn the Crested Iguana is rhat iE will die if
removed from Yadua Taba, this was no doubt reinforced by Ehe deaLh incaptivity of nine iguana collecced in 1979.

Once the existence of the Crested Iguana becane knonrr to the ouEside
world it bacame necessary t,o protect it, againsE over-colleetion. Nego-
tiaLions were begun betldeen the National Trust and the land-owners and
financial- assistance uas requested from the World Wildlife Fund and
Ehe rnternational union for the conservation of NaEure. rn lggo an
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agreement was signed between the National Trust and two chiefs, Ratu
Meli Ranatai and Ratu Alifereti Ramatai, rep'resenring uhe land-owning
mataqali. The Trust agreed to pay Ehe land-ouners an annual surn of
$1r5O0 to maintain the island as a nature xeserve, acE as war<lens and
prevent unauthorised people from landing on it. The land-owners agreed
noE to endanger the crested rguana or iLs habicar in any way; there
ilas to be no burning of vegetation or grazing of goats on rhe island.
The Nationar rrust, agreed to catch the erisEing goats and provide
fencing so Lhat they could be transferred. to yadua. An1' goars which
could not be captured were to be shot and compensation paid co the
OUD€IS r

The agreement has been carried out and nost of the goats removed although
there are reported to be some rernalning which have not yet been shot, An
initial grant was provided by rhe worrd wildlife Fund; this helped ro
pay the cost of fencing.

6.5 LAI{D TEIIILRE Al.iD FUTURE CONSRVATION AREA pEVELOpMBttT

Yadua Teba seems Eo be a successful exanple of a reserve developed on
eustomary land. Several factors appear to have favoured its development,
There was no permanent setElement on the island, ILs location makes it
relatively inaccessible and it has no particul-ar resources which night
subject it t.o pressures for economic develoFnent. The Crested Iguana
itself had Eraditional significance Lo the local people as a toten and
it was noE hunted or killed, it was generally feared and avotded. The
rarity of the Crested Iguana and Lhe scienuific inLerest Ehat iE caused
facilitared the raising of funds at borh national and international.
l-evels. wheEher uhis t1rye of agreement between land-owners and the
Nauional Trust could act as a model for establishing oEher reserves
night rell depend on Ehe exisEence of similar special factors and con-
siderations.

Another attenpt by the Nalional Trust to come to a sinilar agreement
with land-owners has not yeL been successful. This was a pr6posal to
develop the Waisali Forest Reserve on Vanua Levu. This is an area of
120 hectares located by the Labasa-savusavu highway near its highestpoint where it crosses t.he island's spinal range of mountains. It is
an area of tropical rain forest of particular interest because of its
sEands of Dakua. rn addition there is a variery of other types of
vegeEation and birdlife which include the Long-legged Warbler, Red-breasted
Musk Parrot, Orange Dove and Silkt,ai1. The eonstruction of the Erans-insular highway has rnade Ehis area more accessible; iE is under threaE
from comnercial logging operations as it is within the area of a Largetimber concession granEed by the governrnenE, through the Native LandTrust Board, to Fiji ForesE rndustries Ltd. NegotiaEions for rhe
establisfunent of a reserve have invoLved the company, the Nacive LandTrust Board, the Department of ForesLs, the National TrusE and the land-
ordners, the Waisali mataqali.

Under the proposed agreemenE on the tlaisali Foresr Reserve, ghe company
have agreed to surrender the area from cheir concession. The land would
be leased from the owners wiuh a premir:rn being paid in addition Eo the
annual renL, The DepartmenE of Forests uould manage Ehe reserve in
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perpetuity subject Lo funds being avairable. A1l vegetation andwildlife would be protecLed and no firearms allowed in the dreao The
negotiaEibns nou seem to have come to a standstill, however, becausein addiEion to their rent the land-ormers are now demanding compensationfor the timber royalties they would otherwise have obtained, a sumestimated at 6321850. Ar present funds for Ehis purpose and the deve-
lopnent of facilities at Lhe reserve are nor available and various
international organisations have been approached for assisLance,
arthough in the past such bodies have generally been reluctanL Eo
beconing involved in compensaEion payments.

The problern of compensating land-owners for not developing their landis nou unique to Fiji. However, in Fiji and other countries of the
south Plcific it has a special significanee. For many of the land-
oHnersr their natural resources represenL the only possibilities of
obtaintng any forrn of cash incone. rf these resources are not Eo be
exploited, aLternative opportunities for earning income must be made
avail'able. Entry fees to parks and reserves are one possibility; they
are already charged at some waEerfalls and other places of scenic and
recreational interest. Employment of guides, as already happens at
Tornaniivi and the Taveuni Forest Reserve, night be a rneans of ernployrnent
thaL could be extended and land-owners could also be ernployed as rangers
and wardens. The provision of accormodation for visiEors and se11ing
artifacts could also be oEher ways thaL local people earn money frorn
the development of conservation areas on Lheir land. rn addition,
goverillent cou].d help by promoting suitable developnenE projects for
those pococecting the natural resources on their Iand. ConservaLion
projects are more likely to be generally accepted if they are part of
integraLed land use and rural development planning designed to bring
benefits to viLlage people.
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CHAPTER 7

WESTERN SAHOA

7.L INTRODUCTION

wesLern Samoa consists of Ehe two main islands of upolu and Savair i
pl-us seven much small-er islands. The toral land area of the counErvis 2r836 kilonetres.

The isllnds are of volcanic origini the most recenr lava flow occur-
red in 1905 of Savai'i. As a result much of the counLry is mountainous
with Mount. silisili, 1860 meures, being Ehe highest point. The coastal
lowlanils are Ehe mosr econonicarly dev-toped 

"rrd "r" aE their most
extensive in wesLern Upolu.

The naLural vegeEation is one of Lowland and mountain rain foresc,lrith additional smal1 areas of cloud, riverine, swcrmp, mangrove and
beach forest (Dahl 1980). Some d.eforestatlon has occurred as a resultof cormtercial timber operations and'the clearance of land for agrtcul_-Eure. There is now concern over the'need to protect water catchmenE
areas (De Von Nelson 1983), prevent soil erosion and to preserve
tradiEional economic trees. The BovernmenL has a reafforesEation
Ivrograrune with the emphasis on Ehe planting of fast-growing eucalyprus
species.

Bats are the only mammals indigenous to Western Samoa. There are Ewospecies: the flying fox and the sheaLh-Lailed bar. Bird-life is more
varied and Ehene are 48 different species. Repriles include the non-
venomous Pacific boa, several Eypes of lizard and the green and
hawksbill turtles.

The population of WesEern Sarnoa is 1591000 (1992) with an avetage
density of 54 people per square kilometre. The high rat,e of naiural
increase, 2.7 per cent (1979) is partLy offset by emigration giving
an average annual growth rate of 0.9 per cent. populaLion pressure
on land is greatest in the lower-lying areas of Upolu.

7.2 LAI.ID TENURE

The country's constltution ( 1960) sEates that "aLr land in wesEernsanoa is either customary land, private freehold, and, or g.rblic Land,,.
The relative proportion of these different types of tenure can be seenin TabLe 7.1.

cusEomary tenure is dominant over most of the counEryo under t.hissysten land is owned by the ?iea or extended faniLy. They elecE achief or marai who has puler-EhE right to all0cate land and determineits use. 

-
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TABLE 7.1

LA}ID TEI{URE IN WESTERN SA},IOA

Tenure Area in kn2 7 of votal

Customary land
Private freehoLd

Western Sanoa lrust
Estates Corporation

Public land

2,292,9

L04.2

]..29

320.3

90. 5

317

4,5

11.3

Sourcer Sutter, L97L.

I'liLhin the customary system there are five different categories of
land. There are Lhe village house lots whlch are for residential pur-
poses buL also used for growing breadfruit and vegetables. Then there
are Lhe plantation plots used for growing the main cash crops: coconuls,
bananas and cocoa' Further inland and higher up Ehe hill-sides are the
family sections where mixed crops are groslrr and land or crop rotaEion is
prractised. The fourth category of lands are those which belong Eo the
vil).age as a whole and not the individual aiga. Rights to cLear and
cultivate this land require the pernission oilthe fono, a village council
composed of alL it,s mat,ai. The fifth caEegory are the disLrict lands,
claimed by the traOiEGl poliEical disLrict councils which were of
more significance in Ehe past than they are at present. District lands
are usually far inl-and in Ehe mountains and have general"ly onty been
used for hunEing and collecLing forest products.

customary land is generally not registered unress iE is subjecu to a
lease agreementr although matai titles are regisLered. Land boundaries
are noE usual-ly su:rreyed or marked, but as elsewhere are forned by
naturaL feaEures. In the case of village and district'Lands in particular
Ehese nay be vague and uncertaini recenE interest in co,mnercial logging
has sonetimes led Eo boundary disputes. These nay be decided by mutuaL
agreenenEr if not Lhey are beard by the Land and rirles corrt.
Legislation which enables government acquisition of cusLomary land
includes the Takings of Land AcLt L964, and Article 1.02 of the Consri-
tution. The first gives the goverilnent the power to obtain land for
pubLic purposes by negotiation or compulsorJ' processesi in fact, as
elsewherer the government has shown itself very reluctant to use the
latEer procedure. The ConstiLution further staEes that custmary land
may be only acquired compulsorily for public purposes. rn the case of
leases, customary land may be leased for an authortsed purpose if the
Lease is in accordance with
(i) Samoan custom and usage;
(ii) the desires and interesLs of the orfners;
(iii) the prrblic interest.
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7.3 CONSM,VATION LEGISLATION

The Agriculture, Forests and Fislieries ordinance, Lg59, and che
Forests Act., 1967, made the relevant governnrent deparrmenLs respon-sible for the conservation, protection and developmenr of narurll
resources, especially soi1, waEer and forest.

The ?rotection of Hild Birds RegulaEion imposed in l9g1 under rhe
Anirnals Ordinance of 1910 gives absolute prouection to fifteen speciesof bird and part.ial protection Lo three rypes of pigeon which may be
only killed between lsc April and 31st ocLober. Species covered by
Ehe schedule are as follows: Australian Gray Duck, White Browed Railr
sooty Rail, Flat BilLed Kingfisher, crimson-crowned Fruic Dove, Manycoloured Frui! Dove, Friendly Quail Dove, samoan Trirler, rsland
Ttrushe Samoan white Eye, Mao, Red Headed pamou Finch, cardinal
Honeyeater, samoan BroadbiLl, Blue crowned Lory, t.lhite Throaced pigeon,
Pacific Pigeon, Tooth-billed pigeon.

The e:<ploitation of marine resources is regulated chrough the FisheriesProLection Act , 1972, and the Exclusive Econornic Zone irct, tg77, whichcontrols fishing by foreign vessels, The Fish Dynarniring ler, i972,prohibits all use of dynamite for fishing. Legally, all marine areas,
below Ehe high-water mark, belong to rhe srare, buE Ehis is in realicyoften modified by a recognition of rhe cusLomary rights of adjacentvillages.

National parks can be esuablished through rhe Narional parks and
Reserves Act, L974, under chis statute rhe Head of state rnay declare
any public land to be a narional park provided ,'(a) thaE it is notset aside for any other public purposei and (b) rhar ir is not lessthan lr5oo acres and that ic is an island". The Act also declaresthat parks "should be preserved in perpeLuiLy for the benefit a.nd
enjoyment of the people of Western Samoa". The legislation containsprovisions for the establishment of historic, recreation and natureresetves. The latter can be on "any public land or any area ofterriEorial sea ... for the protection, conservation and managementof f1ora, fauna or aquatic 1ife".

7.4 CONSERVATION AREAS

7,4.L National Parks

western samoa has a relatively well developed sysren of parks andreserves. up to the presenE time these have al_l been estabLished ongovernment land and are all rocated on t.he island of upolu. For
adminisEraEive purposes Ehese protected areas are managed by rheNational Parks section of the Foresrry Division which i" p"it of EheDepartment of Agriculture and, Foresrs.

Six areas are adninlstered by the National Parks secuion. Mount vaeaScenic Reserve, Valima Botanical Garden and the Stevenson Memorial
Reserve are contiguous and are someLimes described under one Eitre asthe Tusitala Historic and NaLure Reserve (Tusitala, the ue11er ofstories, was the samoan name of Robert Louis sLevenson who spent thelast years of his 1ife and died ar Valima). UounL Vaea has an alEitude
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FIGI.'RE 7.1

National Parks and Reserves in UPOLU, W SAMOA

NATIONAL PARKS AND RESERVES

1 Palolo Deep Marine Reserw

2 Stevenson Memorial Reserve

3 Valima Botanical Gardens

4 Mr. Vaea Scenic Reserve

5 O Le Pupu Pu'e National Park

6 Togitogiga Recreatiron Regerve

PROPOSED AREAS

7 Ndutele lsland group

8 Lake Lanotob
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of. 476 metres and overlooks the national capital, Apia. The reserve
covers the eastern side of tbe mountain and has retained part of irs
natural forest vegeEation plus a variety of wildlife. The Stevenson
Memorial Reserve is a smal1 area near Ehe sumrnit, of rhe mountain which
includes the writerrs tomb. The vali-ma Botanical Garden has been
planted with representative trees, shrubs and crops. Tbese areas are
near Apia and aceessibl-e co visitors, as also is the ?aro1o Deep
Marine Reserve. 0n the southern side of upolu are rhe 0 Le pupu-pue
National ?ark and the Togit.oga Recreation Resecve; Ehe latter is apopular picnic area and has waterfalls and swi-mming pools on Etre
Mataloa River. The developrnent and managenent of the o Le pupu-pue
National ?ark and of Palolo Deep are of particular inLeresr and are
examined in detail in the following seccions.

7.7.2 O Le ?upu-?ue National park

The park was given its distinctive Eit1e because of rhe facr rhar i!
included both the Le Pupu coast on its southern margins an6 Mount Pue
in the noruhr The park extends fron Ehe central waEershecl to the
coast and includes a range of rhe vegetaLion and wildlife that are
representaEive of many of Ehe types.that are found in Ehe countr.v. A
recenL survey by 011ier, Whistler and Amerson (L972) records 42 species
of birdsr five of marnmals and four of reptiles as being found wiEhin
the park. Volcanic action has given the park a distincrive geology
and relief. Both Mount Pue and Mount Fito (the highesr peali in upolu,
11116 meLres, and also in the park) are of vorcanic origin and have
volcanic cones and craters. The most recent eruption from Mount. Fiuo
was p'robably about 31000 years ago and have resulted in extensive lavafields with a network of lava tubes, some of which have formed caves.
on rhe coast the hard resistant vorcanic rock has resulted in a
rugged coastline of cliffs, stacks, caves and natural bridges.

The park has an area of 21857 hectares. rt was established in 1979
on land belonging to the government. rt also has the adv:rnEage of
being parEly bordered by government land which is used for water catch-
ment protection, agriculLure and forestry. This helps to create abuffer zone around the park, although Ehere are other areas where itis bordered by customary 1and, part of which is -cultivated. SquatEers
have created some problerns by clearing forest and growing crops wiEhinthe park boundaries. These encroactunents started before the park wasestablished, but there has also been some clearing more recently. Thishas in one area followed the construction of a track in rhe dirlctionof Mount Pue from the main road running across the island. This track
would be a logical point for developing access ro the mountain area in
Ehe northern part of Ehe park, but any i:nprovement or extension E,o it
would probably lead ro more ilLegal clearing and hunting. The advan-tages and disadvantages of accessibility are also 

"xempiitied by theother roads within rhe park. The south coastal road runs throu;h iEand provides both a prace of' enEry and a means of reaching rhe park
headquarEers and visitorsr centre at Togitogiga. A smaller road leads
down to Ehe Le Pupu coast; this has a gate-w[ich is l0cked ac nightto keep out poachers.. There is a footpath along the cop of the criffs
and another within the park to the pe'ape'a cave, a lava tube cavewhich can be walked through for a distance of about g50 meLres.
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The support of neighbouring customary land-owners is obviously irnpor-tant for the successful developnent of Ehe park. one means of
achieving this has been to employ local people ro work in the park.
The former caretaker was a matai. from a nearby village and when hedied his son was taken on ilif,G place. Efforts have also been madeat conservaEion education and the concept of national parks isgradually beconing betEer understood by the people of the Ef,€ar

7.4.3 Palolo Deep Marine Reserve

Palolo Deep takes iEs narne from
which ip a tradirional delicacy
as plenuiful as in the past and
the reserve.

the palolo worm, a rnarine invertebrate
of the Samoan people. Ic is no longer
is not usually found in rhe area of

The Deep is a hole within the coral- reef. rr. is abouE 200 neEres indiameter and 10 metres deep. rt has a variety of corals, fish andother marine life. rr is situated c10se to Apia ro rhe easL of rhe
main harbour; consequent.ly it is very accessibre to local and over-
seas visitors.

The reserve, an area of 22\ hectares, was established in 1979 whencabinet apprroved a submission that "the area known as ?alolo Deep at
Matautu and the sumounding reef off Pilot Point including an accessstrip to iE to be set aside as PaLolo Deep Marine Reserve under Section9 of the National Parks and Reserves Act of 1974,,. with regard co landtenurel the submission stateds "As all areas below mean nitrr tiaelevel and out Eo rhe 200 mile limit are in effecr GovernmenE land aproclamation can be made without d.ifficulty,'. Land access to the
reserve was a rather different matter, but Ehis was resolved by the
use of a narrow strip of land adjacent to a Eoverrunent house.

Involvement of Loeal land-onrners in the managenent of the reserve has
been achieved by Ehe employnent of a woman fiorn ttre neighbouringvillage as caretaker. rn pracLice, her posirion Eends to be a nominalone in that rhe work is done by her farnily, in particurar one of theol-der soos. They look after the area and are gradually improving itsfaciliEies vhich include a changing room, showlr and obsewaEionplatform. rn addition, rhey make a smaLl income fron the hire ofmasks, snorkels and fJ-ippers to visitors.

AlL narine life is prolecEed in the reserve, but the caretaker,s fanilyreport that there are occasionar problens wich illegal fishing. Theclose proximity of the r.rban arearr-port anS factories aLso neans thereis some pollution risk. Nevertheless, .t i..""rrt the marine reser.ve
seems an exa.mple of successful developrent with liroited resourcesr

7.5 LAI{D TEttuRE AND FUTURE coNSERvATroN AREA DEVELopHffT

Existing reserves and parks have been developed on governmenE land,Hany of the other protecLed areas that have been prroposed are on
cusLomary land. rf Ehere is to be any e:rpansion of parks an6 reservesit will need either Ehe goveriltrenL to spend consid.erable aDounts onland acquisition or else the use of al-LernaEive approaches shich leavethe la.nd trnder customary ownership.
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A report by Holl0way (rg75) recommended a toEar.-of 5g parks, reseryes,historical and wildlife sanctuaries and .""."riion a.ei" rtr6"ia t"established. This wourd involve L4rL65 hectares of custonary land.Three aLternatives were consideredr goverrunent purchase of the landwhich would be only possible with outside financiar assistanceileasing which rnight. not provide the necessary security of tenureiand thirdly the dedication of cusbonary land. under this last proced're
Ehe agai would retain the ornership of the land but dedicate the righEsof usage to the Park managenent authority. The dedicaLion of churchland in Sanoa is suggested as a precedent for this.
A later report (Dahl L97B) also discusses alternatives:

The prresent Nationar parks and Reserves AcE, tg74,
a110ws for the creation of parks and resenres only
on Goverrunent rand. once the park eoncept is better
understood and supported by the general public, iE
may be desirable to arnend the AcE to permiu the
extension of conservation measures Lo important
national features that are not in public ownership.
A number of methods have been deveLoped elserhere
in the Pacific ro permit Ehis while respecting
Eraditional family ties to rhe land. These have
included the creation of a NaEional Trust, Lhe
establistment of man€eJnent areas on custdnarily
held land, long-term leases, and Ehe voluncary iur_
render of certain devel0pnenE rights, rt shoutd be
possibl,e when the time cones to deveLop a legal
formula acceptabr.e to the traditional rand oyners
of Western Saltroa.

None of these alternatives have yet been adopted although there have
been negotiations with land-orrrers in ceruain areasr There are in facttlree areas where conservation areas could be establ.ished in the nearfuture. These are the NuruEele Islands, Lake Lanato'o and llount Silisili.
The Nu'utele grouP consists of four islands with a combined land area of168 hectares off the easLern end of uporu. They are scenicaLly attrac-tive and importanr as bird and turtle breeding .re.", AIL are uninhabited,but there are areas which have been planted with coconuts and goaEs havebeen introduced on two of the isla.nds. one of Ehe isJ_ands, ltailu,a, isalready onned by the goverrunent.

The Lake Lanotor o area contains three crater rakes and has a vegetaEicrwhich includes upland reed and rush swamps, upland srJ€rmp forest andprimary high foresr, rr has a varied fauna which includes goldfish
whictr have been introduced into the main lake. The area has considerablesignificance for watershed proLectioni in particular it incLudes theheadwaters of the Fulu'asou system which flows north Eo Apia. An areaof 11050 hecLares has been proposed as a park. The area contains a ni:rtureof government, freehold and cusLomary 1and.

A Lhird park would be the Mount silisiri region on savai'i. Not onlywould this park include the'highest mountain in Ehe country, it wouldalso contain many other volcanic cones and features. rt has 1ar6e Erreagof highland forest and a variety of vegetauion and wiLdlife 
"p""i"".
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Most of it is uninhabired, but is craimed as customarybouring villages. There are also over 600 hectares ofin the area.

land by neigh-
government land

Mount siLisili is an exarnple of an area where there has been very littlepexmanenE settlement or cultivation in the region and much of thecustomary land may be caEegorised as village or districE Land. Theseare the areas where individualisarion has not yet developed and wherethe fono still has control over land use. soml comrnunar contror shouldoe p?ElLe in protecting these areas for conservation puxposes. Threepossibilities could be developed further with the matai encouraged coact as trustees for rhe protected areas. Dedicarid-af i."a-i" .r""possible in these cases as is the exchange of customary for unusedgovernment 1afid.

In some parts of wesLern samoa a charge is sometimes levied on visitorsfor the use of beaches, bathing pools and "sliding rocks,,. This practicghas been criticised in thaL it is restrictint access t,o natural resourcesthat many feel should be free; it is also oie that is open to abuse andextortion. on the other hand, it rnay be justified if loear people main_tain and protect the resources and axeas involved. rr properly organisedwith notice-boards and authorised caretakers and guides it could providethe basis for the management of smaller res.erves, hisLorical siues andrecreation areas. These would complemenE the protected area systendeveloped by the goverrunent.

rn considering the expansion of the goverillent proLected area system rhave been nainly concerned with probrens of land tenure, but anoEhermajor constraint that has to be considered is the adrninistraEive capacityof the manaBement authoriEy. rn western sarnoa the Natiotri i""t 
" sectionis operating with relatively limited resourees. The sEaff consisLs of aSuperintendent, two rangers and fifteen labourers. The annual budge. has

,been reduced from ws$ 2groo0 ro ws$ 231000 in 19g4. western samoa hasthe basis of a good system of parks and resenres that has benefired inthe past frorn external assistance frorn Nelr Zealand and internaEionalorganisaLions. It is important that some outside assisEance shouldcontinue to be avair-able if the systen is to deverop.
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CHAPTER B

AI'IERICAN SAMOA

8.1 LAND TENURE

Arnerican Samoa is considerably smaller than Hestern Samoai ic has apopulation of 361000 (1982) and a land area of approxi-nately 200 squarekilometres. There are stTong American influences in ics adnrinisETaEive
and 1egal systemr but its land tenure is very sfurilar ro rhat of
Western,Sanoa.

A large proportion of the land, 92 per cent, is held under custqoary
tenure, with riBhts to use aiga land being allocated by Ehe matai.
There is also sorne individually owned customary land whicn iffia inperpetuity and no! subject to the trusteeship of Ehe marai. Neitherthis nor communal land may be alienated to our-sidersrfough both
types may be reased for periods of up ro 55 years. There is also
some freehold land, less than one per cenE; rhis was granEed by Ehe
Sup'rerne Court before 1900 when all further alienation was prohitited.

The general concern to prot.ect sarnoan customary land is shogn inSection 3 of Arcicle I of Ehe Constitutionl

It shall be uhe policy of the Goyerruoen! of
American samoa to protect persons of samoan ances-
try againsE alienation of Eheir lands and rhe
destruction of the Samoan way of tife and language,
contrary t.o their best incerests. such regislation
as may be necessary may be enacted to protect the
lands, customs, culture and traditional fanrily
organizaLion of .persons of Sa^moan ancestry, and to
encourage business enterprises by such persons.
No change in the Law respecting Ehe alienation ortransfer of land or any interest therein, shall
be effect.ive unless the same be approved by two
successive legislatures by a two-rhirds vote of
the entire membership of each house and by the
Governor,

The Government of American sanoa has power to eminenr donain (Tit1e vrrof the Revised Codel 1961) under which ir rnay rake land for publie
plrrposes upon just paynent to ius owners. rn fact boch the federal
and Anerican Sam64n governments have been relucEant to use Ehesepowers and have onLy acquired a smarl ;utrount of 1and, about one percenL. rn addiLion, tidal reclained land also belongs to the govern-
ment.

According to united StaLes federal 1aw, the Arnerican Sanoan goverfllengowns all subrnerged lands from the mean high Eide line out Eo Lhe limitof the terrirorial sea. under this legislation sanoans are free Eofish anywhere in Eheir terriLorial seai b.ru in p,ractice many villageslespecially those in the more isolated areas, claim rradit,ional rights
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as far out as the edge of the reef and nay exelude other fishermen fromthese wafers' I.jhere riris happens the virragers may have their ownt.radir:ima1 rules to conserve marine .."o.r"I"" and contror fishing.CerEain rnethods may be prohibited; Ehese incluJe the use of nets,poison:: arrd rly'.rrni-Le (the last.two are also covered by governmenE regu_tati.ns), i:isbri-'g, tnay also be forbidden at eertain tirnes of the ]earlesFer'ially Lhe fish breeding seasons.

American sanoa is an unincorporated EerriEory of the uniEed sEares andalthough its goverilnent is serni-autonornous certain federal Legisration,regulaEions and- policies are appr.icabr.e. These incrude the rlirowingstaEutess the Marine proLecLion, Research and Sanctuaries, the HarineMamnal Prote'ction, Fishery conservation and Hanagement, EndangeredSpecies and CoastaL Zone ManagernenE Acts.

The main agency adninistering parks and reserves is Ehe American samoaDeparLment of Parks and Recrlaiion. rnis aeparLment has been espeeiallyeoncerned wirh the devel0pnent of reereationai-racirities. rr hasdesignaEed and cr.assified five parks and Maturu Bay for these purposes,also the Alava Ridge Trail has been 
"ras"iiied as a terriEoriar orcormuni'y park and Blunt's point as an historical park. rn the parkssystem seashore preserves are provided for and defined as,,al1 r.andincluding underwater rand and water areas ... €xt€nding from the meanhigh waterline seaward to ten fathoms,,.

For conservation purposes, there are at present two areas in Americansamoa of particurar interesL. These are Rose Atolr and Fa6atele Bay.

8.3 ROSE ATOLL

Roqe Atoll is a naEional wildlife refuge. rE consists of rwo smalr israndcwiLh a combined Land area of 8 hectares surrounded by 650 hectares of reefand lagoon' rt is an important breeding area ior seauirdsl hawksbill andgreen turtles, and has a rich variety oi r"ir'" life.
The atoll is very isolated and the islands nark the ea6ternmost tinitof the samoan group. The area is adninistered by the uniEed statesFish and wirdlife service and rhe A",;;il;;;;; Deparrruenr of lraineResources. Ar1 birds and marine rife are prote.r"o, fishing is pcohibitedand access is restrictedi a permit i" ,"q,ri..J-ro visit Ehe atolI. sincethe refuge 

''as esEablished in 1973 rher";;-;;"n ritrle human disrurbaneeof the area; there is no pernanenL settle-tuent and scientific research tothe breeding seabirds and t'rtles comes frorn Ehe introduced poLynesian rat.

8,2 CONSERVATION LEGISLATION

8.4 
SA}iCTUARY

This is a proposed marine sanctuary with an area of 66 hectares. rE isl0eated on the south coast of Tutuila rsland *a i" approximately 12kilonetres south-west of pago pago Harbour, Lhe nain centre ior-aeverop_ment and settlement in American Sarnoa.
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Fagatele Bay itself is formed by the rernains of a volcanic crater
and bordered by steep cliff s. IE provides lial,iLaLs ror nuiirerous
species of fish and invercebrates while che sea cliffs serve as nesilng
places for a variety of birds. The wildl i-fe of the area incli-icir--s a
nurnber of endangered speiies such as t,he harlkesbill Eurtle.

The coral reefs around American Samoa suffered Lradly frorn the deprada-
tions of Ehe crown-of-thorns starfish during tire lace 1970s; a najor
objecEive of the sanctuary is to protecr rhe reefs in rire ba1'xhich
were relatively undamaged and are especially productive and rich in
life.

The bay'is being developed as a marine park bv uhe DeveloprnenL and
Planning Office in cooperation with Ehe Departnrent of Parks and Recre4-
tion, the Office of Marine Resources and the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Association. The management plan is at present being
reviewed and it is expected that the park will be declared in 1985.
When the regulations are finally drawn up, it is anticipated thar
fishing and Ehe collection of marine life will be prohibited within
the coxe area of the bay, but subsistence fishing will be allowed in
the outer zone. As envisaged at presenc, the protecEed area vi11 only
cover the area below the high-water nark and not the surrounding cLiffs,

Local fishermen and land-owners have been consulted about Ehe sancEuary
and are reported to suppoxt the proposal. In Lhe pasE Local customary
rules have restricted fishing by ouEsiders, especialLy for cornmercial
purposes, and have also reinforced the government bans on the use of
dynaniue and chemical poisons.

No compensation is being paid for the marine area, but the access to
ib nay have other implications. At presenc land access is by a track
frorn the main road and by a paEh down the sceep southern side of the.
bay. At one point on the Lrack there is a chain which is kept locked
to conlrol access and prevent intrusions by nocturnal revellers, The
chain is usuaLly unlocked for visiEors to the bay, but it is popsible
that enEry fees might be suggested at a later daEe. Present plans for
the park developrnenL envisage Lhar mosE visiEors will come by boat
from Lhe nearby cenLre of Leone. This would prevent complicarions and
also give the park authority greater control.

8.5 LAI{D TENURE AI.ID CONSERVATION AREA DEVELOPMENT

Fagatele Bay is a developrnenE that is support.ed by the loca1 land-ornefs
who have in addition expressed an inLerest in being invol.ved in Ehe
management of the sanctuary. The protecti-on of this and other marine
and coastaL areas has the advantage thab the government already has Ebe
legal righLs and legislation to develop and conserve Ehem.

Acquisition of land for ter::esLiaL reserves is much more difficult.
The goverrunenE may condemn (acquire) land for public purposes, but is
very reluctanE to do so and for political reasons rarely uses ics coa-
pulsory powerrs. rt .has, for example, proved difficuLE for the DeparE-
ment of Parks and Recreation to increase its supply of land for
recreaLional purposes .
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Dahl , A.L., 1980, R ionaL E sterns Surv of Ehe South Pacific Areaop.cit. p. 60.

EasemenEs are possible in some cases, but Ehev may involve cornpensaElonfor crop danage. The Alava Trail provides a walking [rack uhrc:. runsthrough customary land wiEh Ehe agreemenr of the aiEa involved. ihretrail facili-Eies have sti1l to be deveroped and tffi are no regulationsto resLriet oEher types cif rand use. some rrunLing lakes place arongthe Lrail and parches of land, often on steep sl0pes, have been clearedfor taro cultivaEion.

The possibiliEies for developing cusiomary land for conservation areasseem Eo be limited, although there has been one exalnple of a iuaLai
donaEing a sma1l piece of land for a recreation .r.". Ho*".r"frfi"r.are several sparsely inhabired areas rhich might be considered assuitable for national parks and reserves. These include the more
mountainous parts of Tutuila and some coastal areas and offshore isrands.one site which is being considered for developrnent is the crar-er ofAunu'u rsland, but no plan or request for funds have veE been made.The most suitable and extensive area for a full-scale naEional park
wourd be Ta'u rsrand which is sparsely inirabired and few people visitthe inEerior because of local fears of the spiriEsr gi!!r rhat are
supposed to reside Etrere. The island conrains a varGE! of foresttypes and bird species. Dahl (1990) reconunended an area of 11260hectares around Lata Mountain on Taru as being suitabLe for a park.
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CHAPTER 9

TONGA

9.1 INTRODUCTION

The Kingdom of ronga is a country of li-:niced land resources brrc largeamounLs of ocean. rEs isrands have a totar land area oi approximatelyseven hundred square kilornetres but cover 362r500 square tiiomerres ofseat Three-quarters of the islands are uninhat,ited; tfre populationis concantrated on the southern isrand of rongarapu witir most of therernainder living on the Harapai archipelago u;o rhe island of vava,u.The t.otal popularion is 991000 (19g2)-givfry an average densicl. of142 pebpl.e per square kilomeEre.

The Lopography of Tonga varies between flat linestone i-sl-ands and highervolcanic ones. There are a number of differen[ types of coastal andreef habitatsr including scletches of elevated reef. I.here is acolland beach forest buE on Tongatapu much of the oriBinal lowland rainforest has been cleared; the most extensive area of fores[ is Eo befound on the neighbouring island of 'Eua. There are patches of mantroveespecially a10ng the edges of the more shelrered lagoons.

9.2 LAI.ID TENURE

The present land_ tenure system had its origins in che mid-niner.eenLhcentury during the rule of King George 'I'ou[ou r. He esLablished Eheprinciple that all land 1ega11y belongeo rt rhe crown and chac arl citlesto land were by Branr from Ehe governmenr. In addition Lhe sale cf landto foreigners was forbiddeni Ehis prohibicion was 1arer exrended ro 
-----

include Lhe selling of land Eo Tongan nationals. Leasing of land wasperniuted, but subject to government control.
Much of the land. o'as in fact occupied by differenc chiefs. The legalcode of 1862 had freed eonmoners from forced labour and compulsorycontributionsi instead it affirrned the principle that land should beallocared Lo those who needed it in retuin for tribute and rent. Laterthe rnost powerful chiefs were made nobles and granEed herediEary estages( cq,fi'a). The rest of the land becarne royal estates or tovernmenr landunder the direct control of the Minister tf lands.
King George Toupour was also concerned thaE all his citizens shourdhave access to the land and instituEed . "y"i", of tax alrotments toevery nale Tongan tax-payer. These all0tments generally each had. anarea of 3.3 hectares (gt acres or originarry r'd fathoms square)i Ehey
'rere 

to be used f or- f arning and known as 'api ttrkuhau. There were arsotown allolments of I acre for. houses.

The innovations have rernained part of Ehe presenL rand Eenure sysrem.Section 3 of the countryr s Land Act states: ,,A11 land in the Kingdmis the ptroperty of thir crorm". The Act also pnovides for life interesEsin tax alloLments and hereditary esLatesi iE states that the annual
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r?1rr for an al10tment. sha1l be g shillings. A Land court hears caseseoncernitrg clails to tax allotments and disputes over Ehe non+pavnent of! erl. *.,

At 1;"esenL abcut 50 per cent, of the popul-ation live on heredi_tarv esraEes:-! l'c.,s'th.el less rhan half of those eligibre for a tax allotment are abl.efa; gal one (the 1966 Census revealed that only 42 per cenE of adult maLesha:j alLctmenLs). Fressure of population on land has been a faclor teadingLo ernigration from Tonga. There have been demands for changes in rheland Lenure systen, especially in rel-ation to the hereditary estates, anda Royal tand corruission has been appointed to inquire into ,,a1.1 praeLicesand usages relating Lo land".

Statistics showing the differenc Eypes of Eenure can be seen in Table 9.1.rt is intere.sting to note EhaE although it is government policy thar arlLax allotnenLs should be registered, inis h"s iot happened in Ehe case ofa large nuober of Lhose on the hereditary estates.

TABLE 9.1

LAI{D TENURE IN TONGA 1982

Nature of Tentrre Approx. Area in ha. 7 of ToLaL

RegisLered tax and town allotments
Total allotments not yec registered

but already allocated
Goverrunent Leases

Land leased by Tongan naEionals
Land leased by Corrnodity Boards
Goverrunent Land

Hereditary Nobles' estates
Foreign leases
Charirable leases (churches)
takes and inEernal waters
TelekiLonga and Telekitokelau islands

3L rgl4 ,71

15, 511 .15

736,22

799.91

111.75

8r506.12

5, lgg . 70

I,991.20
2rL29.53

2 1963.52

4 rgg2.2g

42.70

20,76

.98

1.0 7

,15

11 .39

6.9

2.65

2.95

3.97

6.55

Total 74,734,97 r00

Sourcel Annual Report of
Resources, L9g?.

uhe MinisEry of Lands, Survey and Natural
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The lega1 and land Lenuxe system in Tonga gives the governmenr consid-erable poffers to acquire and reserve tano For public purposes. rt isalso of varue for conservation that the foreshore is rhe property ofthe crown and this is defined in the Land -{cr as "rand aojacent ro Lhesea alternat.ively covered and left dry by ctre ordinary eu6 and flowof rhe rides and all land adjoining rh.rlrrnco rying wirhin fifcy feerof Ehe high wate mark".

A11 Eerritorial seas and internal waters are the property of the Crownand nay be subject to goverrunent restrictions and regulations. Ever1,Tongan has the right to fish in Ehese warers. There are no tpaditionalfishing righLs giving viLlages or individuals exclusive righrs to fishor gather shells in certain axeas. Halapua (19g2) statess ,,!{o
fisherman has excLusive claim to the resouxces or the right to stopothers- frorn participating in their use".

The land reforms of the nineteenth century have also meant uhar Ehereis no eustomary tenure of Ehe type found in manl' oLher countries of thesouch Pacific region. There is not the same emphasis on control by thekinship group and it is difficult to identify rraditional conservat.ion
erernents in the system. There are nol, few traditional taboos uo proyldeptrotection for certain areas or wildl.ife. Two excepEions are theflying fox and porpoise which often do seem to be protecLed by eustom.

Before the introduction of christianity in the nineteenth cenEury, thenaturar world does seem to have played a more important part in thespiritual life and cusroms of Ehe peopLe. Cr.unmins (I977j rcitesr
It was believed that the gods cornmunicared wiEh
men through the movements of living creatures.
As a resulE of this belief, lizards, sea snakes,sharks, ocLupuses, doves and many other animals
and birds were revered. These creatures were
noE universally respectedr bur only by Ehe people
whose family or clan god was r"p""i"rrted by aparticular animal. Hence the chief and people
who held Ehat che shark was represenLaEive oftheir god would not eat shark's meaE. Similarlywith Ehose who revered. the mulLet or octulrus.

Accoun's of life in Tonga at the beginning of the nineteenth centuryoften contain references to taboos on hunting or eaL.ing wildlife.Hariner (1827) sug8esEs that Ehese sometimes occurred to prevent foodshortages afEer the great feasting that follows the death of a chief,He also writes that "primitive gods r r r co'l€ in the bodies of rizards,porpoises and a species of watei snake; hence these animals are nuehrespeeEedi their corning into porpoises is supposed ro be for theLaking eare of vessels". A descripuion of uh! my'h concerning Eheorigin of sea turtres from the severed head of one of the godsr daughtsrsis given to e:rplain why turtl'e was often prohibited. food.
Today, with the excepLion of rhe turtle and frying fox, wirdr.ife is nolonger protected by traditional beliefs. rnsclad rnodern administrativeprocedures and legislation have been introduced to bring about environ-mental prrotection.
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9,3 CONSERVATION LEGISLATION

ProuecEion for Eurlles and certain species of birds is provirled b-r-tfre
Birds and Fish Proteccion Act. .At present the birds schedured as
proEected under this stature are as follows: }\ihite-rumped swifEleL,
wattled Honeyeater, Blue-crowned Loryr Red-breasted Musk parrot, Long-tailed cuckoo, PurpLe Fruit Dove, Megapode, polynesian starling, SoorvRailr FriendLy Growddove and Pacific Pigeon. Turtles are proEected bya closed season during Eheir breeding period frorn lst November ro 31sr
January.

The Forest Act enables foresl reserves to be established and the preser-
vation of 0bjeccs of Archaelogical Interest Act proLecrs historical,cultural and archaelogical sites. other protective measures ma1r resulE
from royal decrees and cabinet or privy council decisions. For example,in 1978 a eabinet decision was made to indefinitely ban all whaling.

The most important legislation for the esEablishment of conservatiorr
areas is the Parks and Reserves Act, L976. This provides "for Ehe
establishmenE of a Parks and Reserves Authority and for the esEablish-
ment' preservaLion and administration of Parks and Reserves". It statesthat every park "shall be administered for the benefit. and enjoynenu of
the people of Tonga and there sha1l be freedom of entry and recrearion
Eherei-n by a1-1 persons". In the ease of reserves there shalL be closercontrols to enable the proteclion and preservation of the habitat andwildlife concerned.

9.4 CONSB.VATION AREAS

Five parks and reserves have been established under t.he Parks and ReservesAct. All were Sazetted in 1978 and are located on or near the island of
TongaEapu. They are as follows:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

HaraEafu Beach Reserve. This is an area of 9.4 heclares locatecin Ehe north-wesE of rongatapu. rt is an area of beach, lagoon
and reef which is a popular recreation area.
Hakaumarnar o Reef Reserve is located 14 kilometTes north of
Tongatapu. rt has an area of 126 hectares and includes Ehe
reef and surrounding deep sea.
Malinoa Reef Reserve and rsland park consists of an island andthe surrounding reef which is rich in fish, oetopus, clams andother shellfish. rt is also of historical interest because it
conLains the graves of six men who were executed for atEenptingto assassinate Tonga's second ?rime Minister, shirley Baker,
in 1886. The reserve and park have a total area of 73 heetares.
Monuafe Reef Reserve and rsland park cornprises a small isrand
and reefi its area is 32 hectares.
Pangaimotu Reef Reserve is close t.o Nukur alofa and has an areaof 48 hectares. rt has a variety of marine environrnents incru-ding nangroves, a shallow fringing reef with extensive eel griss
bedsr and also an'outer reef which extends inLo the piha paisage.
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These reserves have been established on land or marine areas which areunder government contror. Land uenure does not seem to have causedany problems; managernent and enforcement of regulations is anothermatcerr At the time of rny visits to Tonga in rgg4, there were no staffassigned to rook afuer the reserves, although r was told tvo were intraining. There has been only- rimiiea aeveio*urr, of the areas. Theyhave been publicised in a brochure produced ly tn" visitors, Bureau andthere are signposcs which include the rules prohiuiring Lhe desrTuctionor renovar of rnarine life. However, there are no neans of enforcingthese rules and people are not always aware of theni on the Ha, atafuReserve collecting shellfish from the reef sLill oeeurs , rf the reservesare ro have real value in protecting rnarirr"-iir" and iLs environmenEthen rhere is a need for rhe a1loc"iior, ;i;;;" resources ro rheirsupervision and to public education.

rn addition Eo Ehe five reserves which have been described, there area n,mber of oLher areas wirh some protected status. 0n Tongauapu there isa large area of sha110w parrly encl-osed sea, the Fangaruta and FangakakauLagoons, which is important for iLs nangr"".".r,o as a breeding_area forfish. Here, no commercial fishing is "iror.J, the mangrove trees may notbe cut down and no effluenLs are supposed.Eo be discharged into the water.subsistence fishing is alloued buL Ln"." are conurols on the meEhods usedifish fences cannot be constructed and Ehe minimurn size for the mesh ofnets is 2t inches-' vaipuua Lagoon in vava',, i" *other area rrith sinilarcontrols where only subsisuence fishing is atiowea.
There are several other areas in Tonga Ehat are prrotected because ofLheir historical significElrc€r 0n Tongat.p,, lt"r" are the royar combsat Mala'akula; rhese are lcated on cne r-ing,s land. At Ala^ki thereis the point where captain cook randed from in" ,,urra"avour,, tn L977 ithis is marked by a monumenr and is in a smali-welr-kept area which isowned and mainLained by the Kinq's brother, -rno 

is also ,n" prir" Minis'er,Prince Fatafehi ru'ipeiehake. Nearby .r" ih" te*aced tornbs, the Langi,located at Muta which was one of Ehe ancient capitals. These are enclosedand are on part of the hereditary estate of one. of the nobles, Lhe Honour-able Kalaniuvalu, who is resporrsibre for in" ,Jr-r,renance of the area.
AnoEher feature of considerable interest is Ehe Ha, amonga Trilithou inthe north-east of rongatapu. rt is an ancienf stone gateway made fromthree massive slabs of coral. This monux'ent is on governmenE Land and
fr:t::::tor""rf;."3i3lli;. :i :i: north-wesr or Ehe iirano is ranaxupolu,
163r. fni, ir-parr or ir," royir"::il::"ilT;:'r:H ;:ilH:;tl; li,,"rro,,.,historical park' The fact tnar it is part or-in" King, s land means Lhereshould be no obstacles ro its development.

Another historieal park has been proposed on Vavaru at puono. This wasLhe site of the proclarnation of the code of vava,u, Tongar" iir", aE.ernpgat a national sysLem of r*ritten 1aw. The site-i" orr government land andagain Lhere should be no objections or obsLacles Eo iEs estabrishment.
Mueh of the natural vege'ation of ronga has already been destroyed andthere is an urgent need Eo protect whaL is lefL. There is a smarl rennantof forest near the airporL on rongatapu on Lhe estate of prince Tur ipetetrat<ewhich he has agreed should be protected as a reserve. A much rarger area
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of rain forest on t,he island of 'Eua has also been proposed as a park.This is atl area of 1rlr00 hectares and it lnclrrdes specra(jql:r c<i.rsra1features and has a variety of wild birds. It has not.ret been g,azetted,but there is a need to esrablish a national park Ehere ds soon aspossible.

There are also foresEs on the volcanic island of Ata which in addirionhas important seabird breeding areas. rt has been suggesred as aBiosphere Reserve; as it is uninhabited there appear to be no landtenure probLerns at present, buE r was informed thar its developnenr
as a protected area was doubtful because recent prospecting haddiscovered offshore mineral deposiEs.

The souLh and sout.h-east coast of rongaEapu has many feaLures ofscenier recreational and geographicaL interest. There are cliffs,raised coral platform, reefs, caves, brow-holes and natural bridges.This coastal strip is al.ready goverrunent land as far as 50 feet inland
from the high-water nark. If this strip Has extended further it would
enabre a reserve to be forned along t.he coast. This would haverecreational value and in addit.ion should help co protect the survivingcoastal vegeEation.

Tonga is fortunate in that its political and 1ega1 systen enable parlrs
and reserves to be esuablished with less opposition than in many othersouth Pacific countries. tegislation already exisrs for government
Land to be seE aside for conseffaEion putposl". on the ocher hand,there is considerable pressure of populat.ion on land resources. Thereis arready a shortage of land for tax allotments and ir would be prrejudi-cial to the general welfare of the populaLion if good agricultural lanfl
was to be withdrawn frorn produetion. Fortunately much of the land
needed for conservation purposes is on land noL considered to have
much potential for agriculuure. There are also possibiliries fornult.ipIe land use in many protecLed areas. Tourism, recreation forlocal peopler forest developnenL, education, research and Ehe conser-vation of natural resources are alL compatible uses in one area if itis carefully nanaged.

The status of the nobLes and of land on the hereditary estaLes is acpresent under scrutiny by the Royal Land CornnissLon. If the estaEesare to have justifieation there needs to be emphasis on the responsi*biLities as well as the priviLeclges that eo 'rilh Ehis form of Eenure.These responsibilities should include the protection of naturalresourees and Ehe setting aside of land for conservation pur?oses.
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CHAPTER 10

CONCTUSION

The provision of national parks and reserves in the south paci_fic
region is at present inadequaEe. some countries have no protectedareas and in Ehe others only a sma1l proportion of Ehe total land areais coveted.

Past development of parks and reserves has been dependenc on rheavailability of public 1and. This is generarry in short suppry andsubject to competing land use needs. Furthermore, government righEsto this Land nay be disputed, especiarry in c;rses where ir- wasacquired because it was considered waste and vacant. The return ofalienaLed land to the original indigenous owners, as in vanuaEu, isanother resEraint on the use of public land. Governments have powersto acquire additional land for pubric purposes eirher by negotiitionor compulsory processesl but have generally been reluclant Eo purchase
Iarge areas for conservation puxposes.

In some cases international assistance has been given for conservaEionprojects, although donor instiLutions have rended t,o be wary offunding land acquisirion or compensation payments. rn fuuuie, greaLerinternational' involvement may be necessary to help secure some proteeted
Ef€4S o

An alternative to parks and reserves on government rand is che use of
customary land. rn 1975 Ehe south pacific conference on NationalParks passed the following resolution on parks and rraditional landorrnership sysEems!

9ei+g aware of the importance attaching Lo rhe rradirionalland ounership and tenure systers within many of the countriesof the region;
Re+lizipe that rnany of those who own land or righrs to landunder these systerns desire to ensure t.hat their land is pro-tected against desuructive uses so that ir may be eonservedfor use and enjoyment by fuLure generarions vhilst wishingto retain their land orynership or rights;
Peilg.?ware Ehat there are methods for achievingincluding the granting of statutory conservarion
the dedication of land for conservarion use, theof oovenants restricEing forms of use of the land
enLering into suitable leasing agreemenrsi
The South Pacific Conference on National Parks and Reserves
meet.ing n Wellington, Nffi February L975;

this purpose
easements,
acceptance
and Ehe

Eecornne{rds that Lhe Goverrunents of the region use such meEhodsto provide machinery t,o enable the indig.nous peopre involved tobring Lheir land under protection as national parks or reservesvithout relinquishing ownership of the 1and, or Ehose rights init which would noL be in conflict with the purposes for whichthe land was reserved.
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During the decade since this resolucion rhere has been only limitedprogress on the developmenE of the methods and machinery that lreresuggested. Parks and reserves are stiIl main11' esLablished on pubric1and. some att.empLs have been made to seL up protected areas on landheld under Eraditional tenure. The mo"t signiiicanr of Ehese develop-ments have been the wildlife rnanagement areas in papua New Guineawhere the great advantage has been the involvenent of land-olrners inthe initiation and managenent of the areas. However, the wildlife
managemenf areas have often suffered through lack of consisteng govern-
ment support and their effectiveness is often linited by the absence ofany develoFnenc or management plan and the provision of measures Eoprotecr Ehe habitat as well as the wi1d1ife. The papua New Guineaconservation Areas Act would remedy these shortcomings and provide abroad basis for protecting all types of areas. unfoitunateiy it hasyet to be implenented in Papua New Guinea, but nevertheless it doesprovide some sorE of model for other countries interested in legislationto protecL areas of customary land. It is significant that the reasons
why the Act has not yet been lmplemented relaie to adrninistrativecapaciLy and Ehe shorLage of staff and funds rather than land tenureproblerns.

The possibility of establishing protected areas on cusEomary land hasalso been propounded in other pacific countries. proposals for anational park network in Western Sarnoa (Holloway Lg75) include sugtes_tions that cusLomary land-omers might be prepared to dedicaLe land forconservation purposes as they had done for churches. In Fiji rhe yadua
Taba Crested Iguana sanctuary has been developed on customaiy la'd, butthe attempts to establish the Waisali Forest R."or" illustrate someof the problens which rnay arise if land-owners have to forgo uhac areregarded as the advantages of developnent.

Many cuscomary grouPs welcome consevation measures that reinforce their
.own rights and exclude outsiders from e:ipLoiting local resources. Thefact that custoNloary land is unregistered makes ine aeclaraEion of aconservation area an aLternative means of defining and securlng theirterritory. The problem Lhen becornes one of deciding rrhich rigius areconpat.ible with environmental protection. should hunting, fishing andcollecting be allowed in the conservat,ion area? rn strict nationarparks and reserves these activities will generalry be e:rcluded but inconservation areas on cusEonaty land they form an important element inthe life-support systems. Nevertheless there nust be some conErol overthe accivities to prevent over-expl-oitation, This can someti:nes beachieved by an insistence on tradigional methods as happens in pap'a
New Guinea under the Fauna (protection and Control) a"l.- Often-thereare prohibiEions on the use of shoLguns, nylon nets and other moderndevices such as pressure lamps as an aid in fishing. Moratoria onhunting and fishing when wil-dlife or fish become scarce or during breedingsystens are traditional conLrols that should conLinue to be us€dr Taboqswhich proLect wildlife and parts of the natural environment should becontinued' even although the sanctions may become secular rather thansupernatural. Niue seems to be one'exalnple where Eaboos or tapu proEec_ting areas of foresr have been effecrive and ir h."-;;;; sigffiea cheyshould be used as a basis for conservation on the island (LeonardLgzT),
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corunercial logging operations are often a Efrreat to tire conservati.onof custorqary land and ir is i:nportant that proBra.rTu'es for esraL)lishingparks and reserves should be crosery incegrir"a wiLh rhose for rhemanagemenE and rotection of forest resources. AE present land-ownerswho agree to the felling'of tinber receive considerable financialbenefits in the form of royalEies, renrals and timber righLs purchasefees. rt would be rnore eqlitaote and reduce locar pressures io 1ogi:nporLanE conservation areas if a prroportion of tn*". payments uentto land-owners of these areas.

The managernent of cusLomary areas is likely to be most effective wheretraditional group controls on land use rights are srrongest. The factLhat rnaqy potential conservation areas are in uncultivated ancl isoraEedareas is fortunate because it is in these areas rhat individual rightsare less defined and there are collective righrs of hunEing andcollecting' Traditional- authority nay be exlrcised in difierenr HaystherediEary or elecLed chiefs, councili or by generar consensus. which-ever meEhod is used it is important rhat it should be involved and ifpossibLe incorporaLed inLo park and reserve nanagement. Individualsmay be employed in Lhe ror.e of wardens, rangers, guardians and uncler-takers; their authoriry can be reinforced 6y tne issue of badges andunif o::ns.

rn future iE shouLd prove possible to increase the number of parks andreserves on customary 1and. There needs also to be a srrengthening ofboth tradiEional and modern environmental controls on other areas ofcustomary land. A realistic model for protected area developnenE inthe South Pacific region would seen to be as follows:
(a) A limiced number of fu1l national parks esrablished on goverrunentland (€.g. o Le Pupu pue). These vourd be fully procected and adequa-tely staffed wiEh recreationar. and interpret.ti.r" facirities.
(b) Nature reserves and sanctuaries strictlr* controlled by governmenrwith access linited and wirdlife rp."i"r-proi""a.o (e.g. Rose Atorl).
(c) A network of Lraditional eonservalion areas on customary land (e.g.wiLdlife managemenL areas in Papua New Guinea). These would be managedby local land-or*ters who would make their ordn regulations. Some huntingand fishing wourd be alrowed, buL the enphasis should be on the use ofLradiLional rnethods for subsistence purposes. This category could also
iill:tr 

recrearional sires, such as beaches and warerfalis, on custonary

(d) Larger areas which would sEay under cus'dnary cenure but whichwould be subject to land use and developrnent .onurors. rn particurarareas of forest, water catchment areas and coasEal zones 
"o.rta be procge-ted in this way. rn some countries of the ."gion legislation erisEs toprovide Lhis prouecrion alrhough iE is nor al;;ts fully implernenLed (e.g,the Paptra New Guinean Conserrr.iion Areas acr).

Development of these four types of protected area should be coordlnatedas closely as possible, Preferably wiLhin a regional planning framework.rt would be equarly appricable co marine and terrestial areas. rt hasthe advantage of operating wiEhin the tenure system and reprresents anevolution from Lhe exiscing proEecteg area systens in some counEries.rt is development that snoura prove practicar riEh present resoutrces
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and would not involve excessive additional public e:pmditure. Honeyerr
there is a need-for strong and consistenL gov€rruent supporti scaffing
must be ad.equater links with cusLamary Land-onners mainLainedl regulatiorne
musL be undersEood and enforced, educaEion prograu[es are essential.
In particular, conservation musE not be seen as s@ething whlch blocks
prrogress for rural land-owners but rather as the basis for susEainabl.e
develolnent.
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APPET.IDIX 1

qlrssARY qF VERNACULAR TERMS usEp

Aiga (Sanoa) - kinship Eroup, land-owning unit
Aitu (Sanoa) - spirirs
rApi tukuhau (Tonga) - rural tax allocnenu
Ariki (cook rslands) - high chief
Dalo (Fiji) - Earo

Damana (PNG) - one year prohibirion on hunring (collineyopd Bay)
Fono (Sanoa) - couneil of chiefs
Gele (fiji) - righr ro culrivaEe land
Gonedau (Fiji) - tradirional specialist fishernen (Laq tslands)
Kanaks

(New Caledonia) - indigenous inhabiEants
Koperu (Cook Islands)- mackerel
Kundu - drun
Lelepa (Vanuatu) - landing place
Lo (PNG) - long rope of eoconut fronds used in fishing (ttanus)
Uatai (Samoa) - chtef
l{ataipo

(Cook Islands) - chief
Mataqali (Fiji) - land-owning group
Ndau ni nggoli

(Fiji) - traditional narine resource conEroller (Lau Islandc)
Pirpir (PNG) - cane

Ples masafai (PNG) - place of r,he spirirs
Pute (Sanoa) - right Lo allocare Land
Puna (Cook Islands) - nuclear famiLy
Ra'ui (Cook Islands) - cusComary prohibition
Sankon saravit (PNG) - remporary pnohibiE,ion on hunting (Collingwood Say)
Sevu (Fiji) - rribute or first fruirs given ro chief
Talasiga (Fiji) - grassLands
Tanbu (Melanesia) - customary prohiblrion caboo
Tapere (Cook Islands)- unirs of land
Tapu (Polynesia) - customary prohibition, Eaboo

Taunga koperu
(cook rslands) - craditional boundary Lo narine t.erritopy,

the site men sLood for mackeral ftshing
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Tofira (TO'nga) - heredi.tary esEate
Tokotqa (rijil - kinship tEoup
Unga (Cook Islgnde) - coryroner

Va*a (Oook letands) - Enibe
Valta van*a (fiJi) - traditi,onal farr4 c<uFroller (Lau lelands)
Vanue (FiJi) - larrd
Veikau (FiJi) - right !o fprect land
Yaqona (rf5p - kava

Yavu (Flji) - right to trouse slEe
Ya:nrsa (pflf) - nldest lri.nship troup
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APPE{DIX 2

rucN LrsT or Ar{r.uAr,s oF go}sERvsTr,g}r-9oNc.ql{
FROM THE SOI.NH PACIFIC REGION A

Papua New Guinea

HeinroLh's Shearwater
Peregrine Falcon
B1ack Cotal
Lichen I'Ieevil
lleekr s Graphium
Goliath Birdwing Butterfly
Queen Alexandra' s Birdwing BuEterfly
Black-lipped Pearl Oyster
Horse's Hoof Clan
SouEhern Giant Clarn
Giant CIan
Scaly Clam
Long-beaked Echidna
Doria's Tree-kangaroo
Goodf eLlow' s Tree-kangaroo
Black Dorcopsis Wallaby
Black-spoEted Cuscus
Stein's Cuscus
Woodlark Island Cuscus
Clara Bandicoot
Dugong
Coconut Crab
Loggerhead Turtle
Green TurEIe
OLive Ridley Turtle
Leacherback Turtle
New Guinea PLafeless Turtle
Nei Guinea Croeodile
Hanus Green Tree Snail
Saltwater Crocodile

French Polynesia

Black-lipped Pearl Oyster
HawksbilL Turtle

French Polynesia - Marquesas

Marquesas Pigeon
Harquesas Ground Dove
Ultramarine Lorikeet
Hatutu Polynesian Warbler
Eiao Polynesian l,larbl.er

lso*"", rucN conservaEion Moniroring centre (canbri.dsel 19g4) r
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French Polynesia - Ma.rquesas

Eiao FiycaEcher
Nnkuhiva Flycatcher
Uapou Flycatcher
Hivaoa Flycatcher

Kiribati - Phoenix IsLands

( continued)

Society Islands Pigecin
Tahiti Lorikeer
Moorea Polynesian Warbler
Tahiti FlycaLcher
Moorean Viviparous Tree Snall (14
Hawksbill Turtle

Coconut Crab

Pircairn

Scaly Clam

French Polynesia - Society L,slEn4s

species)

Tokelau

Hawksbill Turtl.e

Tonga

Horser s Hoof Clam
Scaly Clan
Huropback Whale
toggerhead Turt,le
Hawksbill Trrt1e
Fiji Banded Iguana

French Polynesia - Tatrmotu

Tuamotu Sandpiper
Sociery Islands pigeon
SocieLy Islands Ground Dove
Tahiri Lorikeet
Bl.aek-Lipped pearl 0yster
Scaly Clan
Coconut Crab

French Polynesia - Tubuai

Rapa Fruit Dove

Horse's Hoof CLan
Giant CLam

Tuvalu
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Trnralu (coquinued)

$caly Clan
Fluued Clarn
Cocorurt Crab
Leattrerbaok Turtle

lfertern Samoa

PetegFlne Falcon
Tosrh-bitled pl.gedt
Scaly Clan
ltarfrsbilt Turule

Garoline Igl.ands

-

Tru& Hicronesl;fft llteo.tr
Ponape Short-eaaed Oul
Truk Usnaqch
Ponepe Greater lillliie-eye
Truk GteaEen W"hlEg-eye
Ponape litor.uraia $taslfuU
Black-ll ped pearl Oygter
Banda Sheltr
Horser s Hoof Clan
Southern Gianu Clan
Giant Clan
$,caly Glan
Xlan&sbi.l,tr Turtle
Leethqrback Tnrttre
Saltnarer Otooodlle

Grran

llqrianae Gallinule
Guaq Ratl
llenlanas Fnrtt Dove
Giant Ulcrsnetlsn Kfugft,ctrar
trlanianas CrOr
Blaeh Coral
TrlEorrr s Trilnpec
Trae S,Bai.l
Sqrttreqn Gi.snt CLui
Giant Clan
Hariauas flying Fox
G"an Flyfuig For
Dugsqg
Coc@uE Crab
Red Detly Goby
ttar*ebi,l.l TutEIe

Uartanr lctands
FE----

Dlarianas ttal-tatd
Mleronee,ian lteeaDode

l
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Mariana Islands ( continued)

Marianas Megapode
Marianas GaLl-inule
llarianas Fruir Dove
Rota Bridled Whit,e-eye
Scaly Clarn
Marianas Flying Fox
Guan Flying Fox
Hunpback Whale
Coconut Crab
Red Belly Goby

Marshall Islands

Radak Misronesian Pigeon
Triton's Tru[pet
Black-Lipped Pearl Oysr,er
Horse's Hoof CLam
Giant Clam
Scaly Clan
Hunpback Whale
Coconut Crab
Hawksbill Turtle

Pacific Islands (Trust Territory)

Marianas Hallard
Micronesian Megapode
Palau Megapode
Pal-au Nicobar Pigeon
Truk Greater White-eye
P alau Blue-f aced Parrotf ineh
?alau Hhite-breasted Wood Snallort
Dugong
HawksbilL TurLLe

1Fiji and Rotr.nna'

MacgilJ.irrrayt s P eurel.
Peregrine Falcon
Barred-wing RaiL
Long-legged Warbler
Pink-bil1ed Parrotf inch
Tritonr s Trumpet
Hoxse's Hoof Clam
Coconut Crab
Hawksbill Turtle
B1ack-lipped Pearl OysLer
LeaLherback Turtle
Fiji Banded Iguana
Fiji Sna&e
Saltwater Crocodile

't-In addition, the Fijian National Trust
and endarrgetedr Sooty Rail, Varua Lernr
Lorikeet, Ogea Flycatcher, Jungl.e Fowlg
faced FruiE Bat, Crested Iguana.

llst rhe follorlrrg as uelat rEre
Slllrtall, Grass Owl, Bed'throqfgi
Taverrnl Freg-1311cd Bar, DfRnl+pyr
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NS Cale{onia

peregrine Falcon
Kagu
G lorren-f eaEhered Dove
Cianr Impaial pileon
Uvea Hqned paralceeE
Horser s Hoof Clam
Southezn Giant Clan
Scaly Clan
FluEed Clan
Dugong
Loggerhead Turtle
rHawksbilL Tr:rcle
Olive Ridley Turrle

I{er Hebrides (Vanuatu)

Penegrine Falcon
Santo llorrntain Starltng
Horser s Hoof Clan
Giant CLan
Dugong
Hanksbill Turtle
SalEwater Crocodile

Poloqr Islands

Beekr s Petrel
San Cristobal ltotrntain Rail
Gizo t{hite-eye
lleek's Graphir.m
Black-lipped pearl OysEer
Horsers Hoof elam
Giant, Clan
Drlgorg
Loggerrhead Trrtle
HanhgbiU Turtle
Olive Ridley Turtle
Leatberback Trrrtle
Saltrater Cnocodile

Coolr Iglands

Tahiti Lorikeet
Rarotqtga Fllrcatcher
Black-lipped Pearl OysBer
Hardcsbill Turtle

Anerican Sanoa

StlorE Samoan Tree Snall
l{t. Uatafao DifferenE Snall
Hatdssbi[ Turtle
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